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00 101' in ale hol, pa le d usky oliva ico ns, lower parts palest : do rsa l ani! anal with pale purpl ish
brown , mottled with ligh ter ; odgo of dorsa l and anal each with It narrow black ish bord er, edg ed
posteriorl y wi th wh it ish: cauda l dirty browni sh , narrowly edged wi th white, vc ntra ls whi tish , d usky
at tips; pectoral d usky at, ba se, lighter at tip .

The only k nown ex amples of thi s spe .ios a re th e ty pe obta ined by Doctor J enkins at Hon olulu in
1889, a single cotype secured hy the A lbotross a t H on olulu in 189G, and 2 specim ens wh ich we h uve
1'1'0111 Samoa. Length, 12 inch es or Jess.

A,'rt?ltl '-/I," /I, fl 'h,ci]i ie"," J en k in s, neu. U. S. J'j. 11 C01U1l1., xxn, J 90~ (Se p t. 2~, J903) , 4S0, fig". ~2, Honolulu ('['Yl'C, No . 50707 ,
U. , . N. ·H . ; oot ype, No . 7720, L . S..Ir . Un iv . Mus.)

327. Acanthurus brevirostri s (Cuvicr & Valenciennes ). " K ala7010. " Fig. 17G,

H ood 4 in length ; dep th 2.5 ; ye <1 in h ead ; snout, l. G; interorbitnl Ztl: D. 1" , 27; A. TT, 28; P . l G.
Bolly 01long-ovate, the dorsal and ve nt ra l profiles oqually curved from vertical at bas of pectoral

to ea udal ped uncle: a long po in ted horn cxte nd ing for ward and. very sligh Uy down ward from upper
murein of eye, i ts d irocti on nearly parul le! wi t h a x is of b d y, its lcngtb eq ua l to d istn nce from tip of
snout LO an terior edge of p upil, its 'inferior edge about one-fifth greate r than diam eter of or bit and p rb-

FTCl . 17r..-.tICallthm;" " brcvirosiri« (Cuvior & vnlcnotonnoay; art or Gun tnc r.

jcc.ting beyond snout n distance n early equal LO d iam eter [ ey e; m ou th v ry small , h ori zon tal , l igh tly
below axis of body ; ea ch ja w with It sing le ser ies of very sho r t cloi e-se t bluntly l 'oinl;od canines, t hei r
edges faintly se rr ula te ; a sh ort, cur ved groove h ,1 w nost rils in fro nt of oyo, iI', longl,h 1.4 in eye; g-ill
open ing Jong and much curved , th e an ter ior a.rm extend ing 1'01'11'111'(1 10 vert.icnl of n ostri ls, leng th of
slit equal to distance Irorn tip of sno ut to posterior edge of p upi l; a sho rt g roove ex tcllll ing upward a nd
fo rw ar 1 just back of an g lo of mon th, i ts 1 ngth ) .4 in eye; iu terot-hi tnl space ra th er b r ad, convex, th e
median. ridge sca rcely al p earing lm til n occip u t.

Bod y and head sm ot h and velvety wh en stro ked from h ead ba k ward, bil l, very rough in 01'PO
site direction; each side of call11'n] p odun cl with 2 rn od crnto bony pla tes, caoh 1)1111,0 w ith a rather
high median keel, highest unteriorly , n ot h ooked i n IM1Y of our ~ l ocimons: Interalline comple te, appear
i~1~ as a ligh t. l'idg or rai s d tub, 111' 'hed aomcwhat abovo th o pectoral, then following nrvaturc of
the back to caudal p ed uu clo.

First do rsa l spine t rong, rough laterally, sligh tl y broad ened to11'[\'1'<1 base, in , ortod in fron t I'
upper end of gi ll-opcning , i ts leng th 2.2 in h ead ; soc nd and thi rd 10r RaJ spines a Iit.tle longer,
fourth to s ix t h 11 li ttle short 1', i ll sp ines a ltern ate ly stro nger and weak er : <.1 01'8a1 ra ys weak, t hei r
len gth' a bout equal to that of the spines; ana l spines slend r, th e second the longer , a bout 1.4 in fir. t

l!' . C.n .1903-2('
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dorsal spine; caudal emarginate, the distal edges of the lobes forming a shallow reentrant angle, the
lobes not produced, their length about 1.2 in head; ventral spines slender, their tips reaching base of
second anal spine, their length 1.9 in head; pectoral moderate, 1.4 in head.

Color of nearly fresh example (No. 03354), blackish olive; side of head and body covered pro
fusely with small black specks; fins all brownish black; caudal palest, a black blotch on its base, the
edge dark; iris pale yellow.

Another example 7 inches long (No. 03398), when fresh, was dark drab, almost dove-color above,
paler below ; a pale horizontal streak below eye, which shows faintly as a pale lateral streak; caudal
peduncle and spines of same color, dorsal and anal unmarked, the spines drab, the membranes darker;
caudal dusky at base, then hroadly creamy, the posterior edge blackish drab; pectoral and ventrals
abo drab, the edge paler; no yellow, blue, or red markings or shades-anywhere; posterior edge of
caudul black.

Still another example (No. 03538) has the general color dark brown with bluish showing through,
the blue being evident on lower parts of body, over the head, breast and belly, and on region along
edge of opercle; fins with a distinctly bluish tinge; side of body with many transverse rows of dots
and short bars of darker brown. .
• The species shows considerable variation in form and color, the former varying much with age.
In our smallest individuals the depth is greater '(2.25 in length), the back is somewhat more arched, and
the horn is shorter, not projecting beyond the snout. Not until in examples about 8 inches long does
it project. beyond the snout, and in some individuals 9 inches long it scarcely projects. In the young
(7 inches) the caudal spines are very small and weak. They usually, but not always, grow stronger
with age. The distance between them varies somewhat. In one example (No. 05668) they are much
closer together than in others of the same size.

The color seems to vary without reference to size. Most of our examples in alcohol show few or
110 dark spots or vertical bars, while one l1-inch example (No. 03354) is profusely covered on head
and body with small round black spots which on posterior half of side tend to arrange themselves in
vertical bars. Another example 8 inches long (No. 02968) is almost without spots, but has about 25
rather distinct dark-brown vertical lines.

One example (No. 02968), which has been in alcohol a year, still shows tip of tail sulphur-yellow,
pale within; side with vertical darker lines. These variations are all within the species,

Description based chiefly on a specimen (No. 05668) 11 inches long.
This fish is of wide distribution, having been recorded from Ceylon, the Malay Archipelago, Macas

sar, Amboyna, Port Resolution, Aneityum, Kingsmill Island, Tahiti, and the Hawaiian Islands, in
which latter region it is not rare, though previously recorded only by Doctor Jenkins. OUI' collection
contains 12 examples (4 obtained by Jenkins), all from Honolulu. Specimens were also obtained
by the Albatro»: at Honolulu.

.J.VlUU~W~ lJ1'(~I'ir()Rtri'iJ envier & Valenciennes, Hfst. Nut. rOiRS., X, 277, pl. 291, 183;), no locality; GUnther, Cat., JII, 349, 1861
(Ceylon; Mulayun Archipelago; Macassar: Amboynu: Fort Resolution; Aneit.yum): ibid, Fisehe dCT Stldsee, lV,
1~I, pI. LXXIX. fig. A, 1875 (Kfngsmlll Islnnd: Tahiti).

Acuuthurus brcrirostrl», Jeu k ins, Bull. U. fl. Fish CODlIll., XXII, 1902 (Sept. 23,190:1),481 (Honolnlu); Snyder, op. cit. (Jan.
19,19(4),534 (Honolulu).

328. Acanthurus unicornis (Forskal ), "Kala."

Head 3.9 in length; depth 2; eye 4 in head; snout 1.2; interorbital 3.4; D. VI, 30; A. 11,28; P. IV;

V. I, 3.
Body short, deep, and compressed, elevated anteriorly, highest at beginning of dorsal; snout

pointed, usually projecting behind the frontal horn; profile of snout straight from tip to the .ong
bluntly pointed or conic horn which projects forward and downward from preocular region, this horn
varying greatly with age, most prominent iu the adult, scarcely developed in the young, in which it
appears merely as a blunt projection, the upper profile of the snout being concave; teeth small,
bluntly pointed canines, not serrated, dose-set and slightly recurved; a short, nearly vertical shallow
groove in front of eye under nostrils, its length equal to half diameter of eye; gill-opening long,
oblique, strongly curved, its length nearly equaling that of head; origin of dorsal fin over upper end
of gill-opening; dorsal spines strong, rough, the first 2 in head, the others successively shorter; dorsal
rays slender, weak, the longest about equal to first spine; origin of anal fin under base of sixth dorsal
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spine; anal spines short, about 2 in first dorsal spine; anal rllYs short, 1.25 in first dorsal spine; caudal
deeply lunate, the lobes pointed; ventral spine rough, sharp pointed, 2 in head; pectoral short, 1.4 in
head. Skin unilorru, rough velvety; caudal peduncle with 2 low, spiniferous plates on each side, dis
t.ance between them abont two-thirds diameter of eye.

. Color in life of a specimen (No. 02(80) 12.5 inches long, dirty olive, paler below; top of head and
horn dark olivaceous; caudal spines pale blue; dorsal fin pale blue, crossed by about 6 narrow pale
yellow lines, curving upward nnd backward, edge of fin narrowly blue; anal similarly marked, the
blue border broader; caudal dirty olive, darkest in the center and on the upper and lower margins,
posterior part pale olive; pectoral pale, brownish· underneath; axil pale, with 2 or 8 small blue spots;
ventrals pale. An example (No. 029(7) 7 inches long, did not-differ particularly from larger examples;
general color pale olive, yellowish anteriorly: snout and top of heail back to dorsal blackish; dorsal fin
pale orange, crossed by narrow pale blue lines, the lin edged with blue; anal pale orange, with 2 broad
pale blue bands, a narrower darker blue band at edge, with a narrow whitish border; caudal dusky;
pectoral pale; ventrals whitish, darkish at tips; .iris silvery, whitish yellow, a dark spot above and
another below. Another example (No. (8449), had the upper part of the body gray, the lower part
yellow forward, with golden tinge ulong region of anal; dorsal fln dirty yellow, with very narrow blue
border: anal golden, with 2 narrow bands of bluish white pamllel with outline of body, outer border
same us dorsal, with narrow blue line; caudal grayish; ventrals yellowish; pectoral colorless, An
example from lIilo when fresh was dirty olive, spines violet. blue.

Color in alcohol, dusky brownish above, paler below; caudal spines black; dorsal fin dark brown
along base, the membranes above lighter brown crossed by pale bluish stripes extending upward and
backward; anal similar to soft dorsal; ventrals pal~ dusky at tip; pectoral dusky.

This curious and interesting fish is abundant among the Hawaiian Islands, and is widely
distributed in the tropical Pacifio and the East Indies to the Red Sea. Jenkins obtainell f) examples
at Honolulu, and we have ]0 from the same place; also Bspecimens from Hilo, The Alba1rI)B,~ found it
at Honolulu and at Puako Bay, Hawaii.

Our specimens are 4.5 to 14 inches long.

Cluriodon unicornis For.k'tl, Doserlpt, Anlrnal., G3..1775, Djidda.
Mouoccro« raii Schneider, Sy.t.. Iehth., lsi, ISOI, no Iocaltty.
JI!onOeC1'08blaculcnnc.•Schneider, S;;.t. Iohth., 11'0, 1'1. XUI, 1801, shores of Arabia.
Naw/rout/eOl·"i. L,w.('pcde, Hist. Nat. Poiss., III, 105, lOG, pl. vn, fig. 2, 1801, Isle of France.
Acuniliurue wnicornis, Shaw, Gen. Zoo1., IV, 374, pl. 50, 180:3 (Indian find Arabian Heas);. Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish. Cornm.,

XXlI, 1\)02 (Sept.. 23, 19(3), 481 (Honolulu): Snyder, 01'. cit. (Jan. 19, 190,1), r,34 (Honolu'lu: Puako Dlty, Huwu.ii j.
AH}Ji81/I'IIH smlcorni», Riippell, AU. Rei". Nilrd. Af., F'Isch., GO, 1828.
NfUiCUSIOllfjleornis Gnvier in Guerm ..Mcncvi11c, leon. reg. an im., pl. 35, fig. 8, lRB044.
Na8C118jl'mdicornix, Commerson in envier & Vulcnulennes, Hist. Nut. Poiss., X, 2GB, 1,sH5 (Isle of Frunce; \Vn-igioll; Bourbnn ;

'['lthHi; Curnlines: Gumn; S'llHl\\'ieh IRln11d"; Red Sea at llje,lda; CApe Mohuuuncd).
NaRenR olillareu8 envier & Vn.1cu(>,leunc8, HiKt. Nat. J)Oh~8" X, 2g~, 1885, Tahiti (young).
C'Iul'/or!ou.olloaerus, AoJnndcr In envier & Valonrrlonncs, Hist. Nnt. Poiss., X, 2S,~, 1835.
11(lI'/HI./,us '111OJWCfTOS Forster, Descrlpt, Animnl., Ed. Llchtenstoin, 2Hl, 1~44, Tahiti.
Acronurus wrJ!I]Jflli.~ Gronow, Syst. Nat., ]~f1. Gray, 191, 1854, Red Sea.
Arro1/.1/:l"wJ coruittcr Gronow, Syst, Nut., .Eel. Gray, 192, 18:)4, Red Sea.
Nasi:Us. unlcorul», Giinther, Cat., Ill, 3:fS)lSlil (Ceylon; Frnn kland Ixland; Red Sen, Anettyumj, Gtmther, Fisehe der Siulsee,

IV,l1S. tar. I,XXYlJI, figs. 1 to 4,1875 (Tuhit.i: Lnt.lao S., Long, 14/io W., north of Sodet;- IslnndR (Red Sen to Surul

wieh Islands): Streets, Bul]. U. S. Nat. Mns., No.7, GS,lSn (Honolnlu); Steindnehner, Denks. Ak, Wiss. Wien, LXX,
495,1900 (Honolulu; Lnysan ).

Monoccro« unicornie, Fowler, Proe. An. Nat. SeL Phi la. 1900, 518, (Sandwleh Isln.nds).

Genus 183, CALLICANTlIUS Swainson,

'I'his genus differs from AcantlPlru8 in having no horn upon forehead. Tail wit.h·2 bony plates,
with or without. spines; dorsal spines 5 or 13; teeth not serrulate. Not very distinct from Acanthuru8.

CalUcull11ntH Swainson, Nat. Hist. Ftshcs, ote., II, 25U,1&\9 (ckgmes).

a. Caudul spines soa.rlet Intnrorbitnl compnratlvuly nnrrow, about BA in head; head with an orange or yellow line (rom
eye to angle of mouth -- ···p o •••••• 0 o ................................. • • o.lilu1'atus, p. 4(H

aa. Caudal spines gray; interorbitnl wider, 3 in hl'ttd~ head without orange or yellow Iiue h1iwio]>oBoj>hron.. P. 405
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329. Calli canthus lituratus (Fo rs te r) . P late LXa and Fig. 177.

H ead ~.8 in length; dep th 2.2; eye 5 in head ; snout 1.2; in te rorbita l 3.4; D. 1'1 , 20; A. 11 , 30; P. 1I3.
Body oblong-ovate, t he grea tl'st dep th at base of thi rd dorsa l ~p i ne ; dorsal outli ne nearl y st ra ight

from tip of snout to origin of dorsa l fin, t hence in a long low curve to caudal ped unc le; no horn 0 1'

prom inence on forehead ; ven tra l outl ine st rongly conv ex from poste rior part of ch in to ori gin of a nal,
t hence cu rved uniforml y w ith the back ; ch in st rongly concave, th o snout projecti ng ; m on th sma ll,
hori 7.O nta l, in lin e with axi s of borl y ; jaws each with n sing!c se ries of close-set, b luntly point ed eanincs
of modera te sir. , t he edges not serrulate ; g roove i n front of eye shor t, n t half len gth of orb it ; gill
open ing long and oblique, cqua ling snout, its upp er end . in lin e between upper base of pectora l and
base of s cond dorsa l spine ; interorbita l eveuly ('O lWCX, th e pr eocular edge of orbit some wha t prom
inen t. Bod y velvety; each sid of caudnl ] ed uncle wi th 2 st ro ng horn y p lat es eac h with a strong,
broad fla t spine curved forward, these Iittl e dcveloped in the young; in th e ex am ] Ie up on whit-It t his
description is ch iefly base 1 (No. 034H::l, 12.2:> in ch es long ), th ese sp ines are ncnrly as wide af, bas as
high, th e chord of t he posteri or edge h ing lo ruzer tha n orbit; d istan ce between tip s 3 in head ; firs t
dorsal st rong, br oad a t base, rugose, its length ab ont 2.1 ill head ; do rsa l spines hotaracanth ous, a lter-

F lO. li7.- CCLllirrl11I/I/lHl itu ra lu « (Forster ) : llll ' I' Giin lho r ,

natel y strong and weak on opposite sides; dorsa] rays some what longer than the spines, especially
a nt eriorly ; an al spines sho rte r, of about cq unl I(!Ilgt.iJ, about :),6 in h a l ; ventral spines st l'Ong, rea ch
ing mid way between base. of fi rst a nd second ana l spines, l.h i i r length 2 in hoad , pectoral longer , J .2
in head ; caudal eve nly lu nate, t he lobes grea tly produced and fllam ntons in t.ho adult; ma le Lh e fib
menta in an example 12.25 i nches I'ong (N o. 0::14 93) heing3. 5 times Icngth of midd le ra ys; in s pecimens

os. 05379 a nd 05381, which are nearly of equa l size, th e Iormor has the lobes mo re than 3 t imes the
middle rays, while in th e la t ter th ey are not. at all filamentous, t he fin hcing : impl y lunate.

Color in life (No. 03386) , nearl y uniform hlack, slightly olivaceo us below, a lemon-yellow stripe
in Iron t of eye forward on snout and curving downward just back of an gle of month ; an ot her yellow
stripe beginning be hind eye extend ing downward as a narrow lin e a long edge of preop rcle, th en
curving forward and joining th e othe r neal' a ngle of mouth ; lips orange ; breru t a nd belly to an al with
a lemon- yellow strip b lend ing in to th e gr-n ral col0 1'; base of annl burnt um ber , th en cha nging to
yellowi: h, t hen very b lack, th e edge tipp id with ligh t blue ; sp ines on caudal ped uncle se t in a d eep
orange- yell ow blotch, the sp ines Lhe mselves hlack isb: caudal blacki sh , th e produ ced rays nti rely

CIBy error nam ed Acantt.uru« "'/licO'~tUi on plate.
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blackish, but the rest of the crescent with a lland of yellowish-green about as wide 3,,9 pupil, the edge
tipped with white; dorsal black, with white stripe on distal portion extending from first ray to end of
lin, outside of which is a very narrow black stripe, the edge narrowly tipped with white; dorsal spines
black, the membranes black except edge of last 3 membranes which is whitish. An example (No.
03505), taken at. Honolulu July 27, had the body dark brown; an orange-yellow line from eye to
angle of mouth; lips orange; line on breast and belly orange; postocular region and between eyes
somewhat yellowish, anal plates orange, the interspace white, the spines brownish; dorsal fin black, a
bright blue line on body at base, a narrow white line near margin, the edge black; caudal dirt brown,
a subterminal yellowish-green crescent; anal orange on outer half, shading to yellow on inner third;
ventrals orange; pectoral dirt brown.

Another example (No. 03493) had color in life olivaceous, blackish above, a golden patch about
and behind eye, a golden line thence forward and down to angle of mouth, joining the white edge of
operelo and the orange jaws, a pale blue stripe at base of dorsal, fin black with broad white upper part
and some yellowish streaks on the white, edge blackish; caudal spines deep orange; caudal blackish
olive, edged with olive within and then white; anal yellowish-olive, then bright orange, its edge black,
tipped with white; vcntrals dirty orange; pectoral olive and black.

The colored plate in Giinther's Fische del' Siidsee belongs to Callicauth:u8 garretti (Seale). We have
both gm'1'ctti and lituraiu» from Samoa, but can uot decide whether they are really distinct species. The
blue line at base of dorsal is characteristic of liturutus; It is wanting in garrett·i. If garl'etti is valid we.
have specimens from Hawaii.

This appears to be one of the most common fishes of this family among the Hawaiian Islands,
though it has been previously recorded only by Gunther, Steindachuer, and Jenkins. I t is a spl'cies
of wide distribution, ranging from the Red Sea throughout Polynesia. Gunther recorded it. from
Tahiti, Aneityum, Malayan Archipelago, Red Sea, and the Hawaiian Islands, and Quoy and Guimard
from Guam.

It is represented in our collections by 26 specimens from Honolulu (7 obtained by Jenkins, 1 by
Wood, and 3 by the Albairou« in 1896),1 from Honuapo, Kona, and 3 Iroru Hilo. Others are in the
Allu,lro.q.q collections from Honolulu and Puako Bay. Our:30 examples are 5 to 12.25 inches long.
Known also from Johnston Island..

AcanthurluJ Iiiurutu« Bloch & Schneider, Syst. Icht.h., 216, 1801, no locality; niter Forster.
Arant/,urns !lm'j",rU8 Shaw, Gcn. Zool., IV, 381. 1803, Indian Seas.
Alipis'ltl'iU; c(ll'VUnm'u,1fl, Ql10y & Guimard, Voy. de lUrunlc, Zoo]., 375, pl. G3, fig'. I, Ib24., Guam.
A~'1Ji811J'ub'clc{fa,w~Uiippcl1, At], Hoi8. Niirtil. Af. Fiseh., lil, tnL ·W, Jig. 2, 182S, RedSea.
PriOUllPU8 couuw Lesson, Vt)y. Coquille, Zool., JI, 1;"1, l830, Tahiti.
lVw3cuslit-u,ralu8, Cuvler & Vn lcnclonnos, Htst, Nnt, Poiss., X, ~8;l, 1835 (Tuhfti: New Irclund: Ulca: Gulf of Suez: Isle of

France); GUnther, Flsehe del' Sudscc, IV, 124, pl. l.XXXIl,l~75 (Soetety und Sn.ndwleh islands): SlUit1~ & Hwnin,
Proc. U. S. Nut. Mus .• V, 189, 188~. (Johnson Islund): Bteiuduchuur, Deuks. Ak. Wiss. Wicn, LXX, 'JU[), 11100
(HOllOlulu).

]:!f.tr]Ju,rus lituratus, Forster, Descrlpt. Animal., 111'); Forster in Cuvior & Vuleuclcuues, Hist. Nut, l~oiss'l X, 281, 18:35,
lVascus l'arolinul'u/ln, Cuvier & Valeneicuncs, HiHL Nnt, POiSH., X, 187, 1835 (Guam) .
..lsp;l5w'/lS lituraiu«, Ruppcll , Neue Wirbclthterc, Fisch., 130, 1838.
Jlmwccl'oslltuJ'alus, Seule, Occasioun.l Papers Hishop Museurn, Vol. I, No. 8, 11:~, 1901 (Agniin, Gunm ),
(!(liUcanllllls lituraucs, Jcukins, llull. U. H. Fish com1U., XXII, 190~ (Scpt. ~3, 190:;), ,lSI (Honolulu); Hurdcr, 1. e. (Juu.l!/,

1U04),5:H (Honolulu; I'uuko Bur, Huwuif ).
tMonoccros {/nrrdH Boule, Occ. Pupers Bishop Mus., Vol. I, No. 3, 11~, 1901, Agaiia, Guam. (Type, No. ~W, B. 1'. II. M. Cotl.

A. Seule.)

330. Callicanthus metoposophron Jenkins. Fig. 178.

Head 4 in length; depth 2.5; eye 3.5 in head; snout 1.9; interorbital 8; D. VI, 29; A. II, 30.
Body rather oblong, greatly compressed, the greatest depth under last dorsal spine; uuterior dorsal

profile strongly and evenly convex from tip of snout. to about fourth dorsal my, entirely without horn
01' protuberance of any kind, thence less convex to caudal peduncle: ventral outline similar, but. less
convex; snout rather short; mouth small, horizontal, slightly below axis of body; teeth small, slender,
close-set, und pointed, not serrulate, in a single series in each jaw; a short lunate groove in front of
eye, its length equaling that of maxillary; gill-opening long and oblique, the lower arm extending far
forward, the upper end on a level with lower edge of orbit and directly above upper base of pectoral;
interorbital space moderately broad, the 2 sides meeting at a broad, rounded angle. Entire body and
head finely granulated or velvety; each side of caudal peduncle with 2 weak, keeled horny plates, the
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distance between th em 1,4 in eye. First dorsa l spine strong , rough ' IlO 1 lateral ly, iusertcd above
gill-opening; ot he r dorsa l spines slen lor, nea rly smoof.h, pointed , t.h.., th ird longest, .its lellgt h ab out
eq ua ling that of sno ut ; dorsa l rays slend er and wea k; shor te r t.hun t he spines, th e longest. ab out 2.S
in head ; anul spines s lende r and po inted, t ile second, a li ttle th e lo nge r, i ts len gth eq ua ling d ium utor
of ey e; ana l similar to soft do rsa l but so mewh at lower ; caudal deep ly luna te, the lob 13 n ot greatl y
p rod uced , t ile up per s ligh tly the longer ; ventral sp ines lon g, rath er strong , reach ing ba se of second
an al spine , their I ingth squal ing that of Iongest dorsa l sp ine ; pectoral of m oderate len gth, -l in bead.

Color in alcohol, near ly uni form oli vaccous b rown, pa ler be low; do rsal fill darker brown , crossed by
3 broad Jongi tu dinal Hghter ba nd s; on th e spi no us portion the ligh ter all 1 dar ke r markings arc broken
up into more or Jess vertical ba rs; m embrune between first and second dorsal spines w i t.h a pa lo or
tra nspa rent a rea 0 11 d ista l port ion, t he edge of fill narrowl y bla 'k ; an al sim i lur to dorsal, but with
less d ist inct bands; caudal un i for m d usky; pectoral d usky, "paler a t t ip ; ven tral s du sky.

'I'his species was not bta ined by us. T he ouly 1010lVIl ex amp les arc t he t.I'1'e and one cotype
secured by J'en kin s at Hon ol ulu i n I SS!), length \) an d ]0 inches, und 'another ex ample 11.2 in ches
long, rece ntly ob ta ined by MI'. Berndt at Honolulu,

Oait icantlut« '/ltctOlJosoplt r"" .J IIki lls, Bill!. U. S. Fish Com .. XX lI , J OO~ . ,lSI (Se p t. ~3, 1V03) . fig. 31, Honolul u . (Type, No.
50706, U. S. N. M.; oo type , -:-10. 77~7 , L. S. .I ... VIIiI' . MilS. )

F IG. 17S.- CaUicautl",s mctojJosophron J enki ns ; from the typ e .

Group PLECTOGNATHI.-The Plectognathous Fishes .
One of the most imp ort an t offs hoots of th e A catuliopteri is th e group OJ' ord er Plcctognaflt i , includ

ing tho 3 subo rde r, of ,'clc1'OdcI'Tni, O~/,1'(tCO ler·lJ1l., a nd GYIfI.1toclrm.le.s. T he ext remes of th is g roup sho w
a rem a rka ble divergen ce from t he usu al type of spiny-ra yod fish es. T he more ge ne ra lized forms a re,
however , very close to the g roup cal led SfJ. ,w m i/l (nnes, a nd espec ial ly to t he family of 2'i:uthiditl:e.
T here ca n be no do ubt f th e commo n orig in of Balistau» a nd A uuuhurld»: a nd t ha t th e di vergen ce is
compa ra tively recen t. Th e c! OH:\ connec tion or t hese groups leads us to subord i na te t he Plectogn(//,hi
to tile A canihoptcri and to place its ~~ subo rd rs in t heir natura l po sition as an offshoot from the Squami
pinru«. The P lcctogna thi may be thus defin ed: (I

Scap ula suspende d to th e cra nium by a post-temporal wh ich is sh or t, und iv ided, and an ky losed
to th e p iotic. P remax illaries usuall y coossified wi th t he ru ax illaries behind and the den tar y 0 0'11':>
w ith th e articular; in teroper cle a slen der rod ; lower p haryngeal bones d ist inct; up per phary ngea l;;;
laminar, usuall y vertica l and trans verse; sk in usuall y with rough shi elds 0 1' scales or bony platos ;

" Th e definition of this g roup is modi fied c h ie fly from Doc tor Gill . (P ro c. U. S. Nat. 1IIU5., 1884, 412.)
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skeleton imperfectly ossified, the number of vertebrrc usually small, typically fewer than 24 (usually
14 to 20), rarely considerably increased. Gill-openings reatrietsd to the sides; ventral fins reduced
or wanting, the pelvic bones usually elongate; spinous dorsal small or wanting; air-bladder without
duct. Fishes chiefly of the Tropics, mostly inactive and depending on their tough skin or bony or
spinous armature for their protection.

(t. Jaws with distinct teeth.
b. Spinous dorsal present; body with scales or movable plates Sclerodcrnii, p. ,107
bb, Spinous dorsal wanting: body encased in an immovable carapace of hexagonal plates; the jaws, bases of fins, and tail

only free Ostracodcrmi, p. 441
aa. Jaws modified into a sort of beak, each with an enamel-Iiko eoveriug and without dlstlnet teeth; scales rhomboid or

spinHorm, with root-Iike insertions; spinous dorsal wanting .: Gyrnnodontcs, p. 424

Suborder SCLERODERMI.

The Sclerodermi may be defined as Plectognathous fishes with a spinous dorss., composed of one
or more spines inserted just behind the cranium; body of the normal fish-like shape; scales rough, or
spinigerous, of regular form; jaws with distinct teeth, conical or incisor-like.

a. Ventral tlna obsolete, or the pair representcd by a single spine at the end of the long pelvic bone; scules rougb, rhombic,
or spln iform,

b. Vertabrm in small number, 17 to 21; no barbel at chin; gill-opeutng not before the eyes.
c. First dorsal composed of 3, rarely 2, spines: the first spine very lnrge, the second locking it in erection; seu.les COll1-

parntivcly large, bony. rough, forming a eout of mail; vertebra, 17 · Balistidw, p. 407
ce. First dorsal of n single spine, with n. rudiment lit its base: sealoa minute, not bony, the edges spinesecnt, so that the

surface of the body is rough velvety; vertebra, 18 to 21 __ ,lfonacanihid"" P. 418

Family LXXVI. BALlSTID£.-Trigger-fishes.

Body oblong or ovate, moderately compressed, covered with rather large, rough scales or scutes
of various forms, not forming an immovable carapace; lateral line obscure or wanting; mouth small,
terminal, and low; jaws short, each with about 1 series of separate, incisor-like teeth; eye near occiput;
preorbital very deep; 110 barbels; gill-openings small, slit-like, above or in front of pectoral fins, not.
before eyes; dorsal fins 2, the anterior of 2 or B spines, the first highest and verystrong, the second
locking it in erection; second dorsal remote from the first, of many soft rays. Shore fishes of the
tropical seas, of rather large size, carnivorous or partly herbivorous, very rarely used as food, many of
them reputed to be poisonous.

a. Caudul peduncle compressed.
b. Teeth white or pale. not red.

c. Teeth unequal. oblique, each one deeply notched.
d. Gill-opcning with n. number of enlarged bony plates or seutes behind it; ventral flap movable. supported hy It

series of spines, more or less free at tip lind resembling fin rnys: cheeksent.ircly scaled, without naked
grooves or putehes.

e. Eye with a preoculur groove __ __ Buiistce p. ·1Oi
ce. Eye without preocular groove; cuudal seules spinous . _ _ u .-•••• _. _ •••••••••• _ • ..BuU~fapn8, p. ,113

dd, Gil l-open ing with only ordinury "ellies behind it.
h. Chin not projecting; cheeks closely scaled; dorsul spines B; scales of posterior parts unarmed or keeled

•. _. ... ...•. ..... . __ .. __ - - _•.• _- - -- - - - _..... - -. - - _. _. _._.. _.. _.... _•••.• _. _•• Cantliidcrmls, p. ,Jlf)

hh, Chin much projecting: check with 3 to 5 narrow parallel grooves: dorsul spines 2; scales of posterior parts
more or less keeler! , __ Xa ntldclith liS, p. 416

ce, Teeth even, Inetsor-Jlke __ · Mcliclithys, p. 4J7

Genus 184. BALI8TES (Artedi) Linnesua. Trigger-fishes.

Body compressed, covered with thick,rough scales or plates of moderate size, 50 to 80 in a length
wise series; a naked groove before eye below nostrils; lateral line more or less developed, very slender,
undulate, conspicuous only when the scales are dry, extending on tire cheeks; pelvic flap large, mov
able, supported by a series of slender, pungent spines; caudal peduncle compressed, its scales armed
or unarmed, with or without spines or differentiated tubercles similar to those on rest of body; gill
opening with enlarged hony scutes behind it; cheeks entirely scaly, without naked patches or grooves;
each jaw with irregular, incisor-like teeth, usually 4 on each side in each jaw; first dorsal of 3 spines,
the anterior of which is much the largest, the second acting as a trigger, locking the first when erected;

•
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the third nearly as large as second and remote from it; second dorsal and anal long, similar to each
other; caudal fin rounded, with the outer rays much produced in the adult; branchiostegals 6; verte
brae 7+10. Species rather few, chiefly American: some of them straying to the old world.

Isausu» (Artedi) Linrueus, Syst, Nat., Ed. X, 327, 1758 (vetul,,).
CnjJ)'iseus Raflncsquc, lGliee, 41, 08; 1810 (poreUli=eajJriselts).
Cluilisonui Swainson, Nat. Hist, Clnss'n Fishes, II, 325, 1839 (]Jltlehcrri",,,).
Capriscus Swainson, op. cit., II, H2G, 1839 (caprisclts); after Ca]JriSC1l8 of \Villughby.
Pactumaituu: Swninson, op. cit., II, 326, 1839 (triall!l"laris=eapistratus); the name evidently ill error for PaehY!lllatl""s, hut

not so spelled; not Pachygnathus, un earlier nume of u genus of spiders.

a. Scales more than GO (about 80): dOl'S111 not highest-In front: color black _ nljeteris, 1'. ,jOS
an. Beales 60 or fewer (pO to (0); dorsa.I with untertor rays J110rC or less clevu.tcd.

b. Origin of spinous dorsal midway between eye and gill-opening; side with dark atreuks .fuscolincuiue, 1'. 40U
MI. Origin of spinous dorsal over or behind gill-opcniug. .

c. Dorsal and unul sornewhut elevated in front; scales GJ; Lluek, the fins vale. _.. __ . __ ublua, p . .109
ee. Dorsul und anul not elevated in front; II dark streak through eye: selllcH 50 to 51l.

d. Scales about 50 _ - _ _ - - _ __ .. _" . _. ~ _. . IJltr~a, p. ·110
dd. Scales aboutea: a broad pule strcuk behind mouth eapistratlt., p. 411

333. Balistes nycteris (Jordan & Evermann ). Fig. 179.

Head 3.5 ill length; depth l.n; eye 5 in head; snout 1.25; interorbital 2.6; preorhital1.5; D. 1JI

3:1; A. 2\); scales about SO.
Body short, stout, deep and greatly compressed ; head short, the dorsal and ventral profiles about

equally curved; caudal peduncle short, compressed, its least depth about twice diameter of eye, its

FIG. 17D.-Balistesnyetcris (Jordan & Evermllnn); from the type.

least width about equal to diameter of eye; a short horizontal groove in front of eye below nostrils;
nostrils small, dose together, in front of upper part of eye; teeth broad, dose set, Iorrning a continuous
plate, teeth not united, however; lips thin; mouth small, horizontal, in axis of body, lower jaw very
slightly the longer; gill-opening short, nearly vert.ical ; a group of bony scutcs under pectoral llack of
gill-opening, one of these considerably enlarged; scales regularly arranged in rows, their surfaces
granular; lateral line beginning at posterior edge of eye, ascending to within 7 scales of spinous dorsal
and continuing to near origin of soft dorsal, where it disappears; scales on posterior portion of body
and on caudal peduncle each with a slightly raised crest at center, these forming series of ridges along
the side. First dorsal spine strong, blunt and rough, its length about 2 in head; second dorsal spine
shorter and much weaker, its length scarcely more than one-third that of first; third dorsal spine
remote from the second and very short, not extending above the dorsal groove; soft dorsal gently
rounded, its rays of approximately equal length, the longest equaling distance from tip of snout to
posterior edge of eye; base of soft dorsal slightly greater than distance from tip of snout to posterior'
base of first dorsal spine, or equali~ distance from tip of snout to lower base of pectoral axil; anal
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similar to soft dorsal, the rays somewhat longer, the base somewhat shorter; caudal short and rounded,
the rays about 1.75 in head; pectoral short, the upper rays longest, about 3 in head.

Color in alcohol, rich brownish or velvety black; spinous dorsal black; soft dorsal pale yellowish
or whitish, margined with black, the lower half crossed by 4 narrow parallel black lines; anal similar
to soft dorsal, but with only 2 narrow black lines on its basal half; caudal dusky, yellowish at tip;
pectoral yellowish.

Only one-specimen obtained, type, No. 50821, U.S.N.M. (field No. 05089), 6.25 inches long,
Honolulu.

.Pachynathll8 nyctcrisJordau & Evermann, Bull. V. S. Fish Comm:, XXII, 1902 (Aprllll,l903), l~\I, Honolulu.

332. Balistes fuscolineatus Seale.

Head 3.5 in length; depth 2; eye 4.5 in head; snout 1.65; interorbital 2.3; D. III-33; A. 30; scales
54, 30 from vent to spinous dorsal; first dorsal spine 1.65 in head, equal to snout; longest dorsal ray
2.2; longest anal ray 2.2; longest pectoral 2.25.

Body oblong, compressed, blunter anteriorly; head short, deep, compressed, upper and lower
outlines evenly arched; eye small, high, posterior; snout blunt; mouth small, terminal; jaws equal;
lips thick; teeth incisor-like, with sharp notches, giving some of them a canine-like appearance; origin
of spinous dorsal midway between eye and gill-opening, first spine strong, blunt, with 4 rows of
decurved short spines, 2 rows on anterior face and 1 OIl each side; second dorsal spine 3 in first; dorsal
and anal low, outlines slightly rounded, last rays 2 in longest rays; dorsal base equal to distance from
anterior base of spinous dorsal to lower edge of lower lip; anal base equal to distance from origin of spi
nons dorsal to origin of soft dorsal; caudal rounded, its middle ray about 2 in head, slightly shorter
than first dorsal spine; ventral spine short, broad, and movable only at tip; pectoral short, broad, and
rounded; body and head entirely covered with scales, those of anterior portion of body and head
slightly enlarged; Gor 7 enlarged osseous plates, each with straight lines from center to edge, behind
gill-opening; 6 or 7 rows of small spines or raised tubercles on the center of each scale on posterior
portion of body.

Color in life, silvery, with more or less opalescent reflections; 3 narrow dusky lines extending Irom
anterior margin of orbit horizontally forward over snout; another dusky line over SHout just above
upper lip; 2 dusky lines over interorbital space; 2 rather indistinct dusky lines along base of dorsal
tins, the lower of these lines beginning at orbit; also a narrow indistinct dusky line extending f"lll
posterior margin of orbit obliquely back and down to slightly above anal fin; another short dark line
from upper posterior edge of orbit to axis of pectoral; 2 narrow dusky lines extending along bases of
ventral and anal fins; spinous dorsal black; soft dorsal, pectoral, ventral spine, and anal fin white;
caudal dusky. (Seale.)

Color in alcohol, grayish olivaceous above, lighter below; the narrow stripes across snout and
interorbital dark; soft dorsal and anal pale, with indications of dark mottling; spinous dorsal dark
brown; caudal color of upper part of body; pectoral pale.

One specimen, No. 03559,5.65 inches long, from Honolulu. This and the type are the only known
specimens.
IJalistesjltscolineatlts Seale, Oce. Papers Bernice Pauahi Bishop Musoum.T, No.4, 9, tlg. 4, 1901, Honolulu. (Type, No. (i(i,1.

B. P. B. M., coil. A. Seule.)

333. Balistes vidua Solander. '<Humuhunus hiukole;" '<Humulunuw 'H1i." Plate LXI.

Head 3.5 in length; depth 2; eye 5.4 in head: snout 1.5; interorbital 2.5; D. III, 34; A. 30; scales
60, 38 from vent to origin of spinous dorsal; first dorsal spine 2 in head; longest dorsal my 1.3; longest
anal ray equal to snout; pectoral 2.25 in head.

Body oblong, compressed, more blunt anteriorly; head short, deep, compressed; eye small, high,
posterior; snout thick and blunt; mouth small, terminal; jaws equal; teeth notched, incisor-like, the
2 anterior teeth of lower jaw not notched, but broad and sharp, the next 2 teeth with the anterior por
tion produced and hooked backward, their inner side with a grinding process; origin of spinous dorsal
over gill-opening; soft dorsal and anal slightly concave, the anterior rays being produced} caudal
truncate; ventral spine very short and blunt; pectoral short, slightly rounded; scales covering entire
body and head, those on median portion of body largest; a distinct groove in front of eye (inndvert-
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ontly om it ted by th e ar t ist; in th e drawing ) ; it se r ies of osseous p lates behind g ill-opening ; a s ligh t
evide nce of rows of sma ll sp ines on median rows of scales on poste rior part of body. Y oun g ex am
p les IUL\'e s pines 0 11 side of ca uda l p eduncle.

Colo r' in life, un ifor mly dark brown with t inge of o live; membran es of spinous dorsal olive; soft
dorsa l and ana l white, w ith a narrow black borde r' a long anter ior and d ista lmurgi ns; d ista l portion of
cauda l ped uncle wh ite, fin l igh t r ed , the upper and Iower margins each with a narrow b lack Jinc ; p ee
to ra l rays b right yel low ; faint violet a t an gles of m outh; i ris yell ow.

A. specimen Iro ru H ilo sho wed in life, body b lacki sh olive with obsolete traces of rows of yellow
ish spo ts below, wh ich Jade at death ; fi rst dorsa l and pectoral d ull olive; caudal broadly wh ite at base,
t he rest of fin bright flesh colo r, it s upper and lower edge narrowly blacki sb ; second dorsa l and anal
pure t ra nslu .en t w h ite with broad b lack edge. -

.Color i n a lcoh ol, dark b rown; sp inous dorsal dark brown; dorsal and anal wh ite, edged with
black ; caudal white, upper and lower edges black ; pe tora l white.

Tb e ab ove doscri ptlou Lased chicfly upon No. 0:3140, n specimen lJ.5 in .hes long, from H on olu lu.

Ual i,'{!cs ridu« ~ol ll ll dcr ill Ri churdson , V uv. Sul phur, .J~j Sh CF; , ] ~) pl. 59, figl'i. 9 u.nd 10, HylS, Otahit i ; Gu nthcr, CuL , V I IJ,
216, ]8; 0; 13 t.rtJcts, .Bull. 11. S. 1\a.L ~ I m.i . , N o. 7, 57, 1877 ( Houol ul u) : Stc i udnc h uc r, Dcn ks, Ak . \Vis)';. w ton , LXX, 51t)1
IUOO ( 110 IIUI1l1l1) ; .1<:11 1< 111", Bull. U. S. Fi sh Corn m ., XXlI,lUW (Sep t . 2a, 1903) , 482 ( Hono lu lu ); S ny der, op . cit. (J a il.
10,1 90'1), 53 l (Ho no l u lu} .

~l/clic!llh !IS vi lluu, Blecker , A LIas Jch t h , V I 109 , pl. 217, fig . ~, 1860 (NOYll-ScJm tL; l.lul nmhcru.; Amboyn a; Tuh il.i; Bo ra bora },

334 . B alis t es bursa Laeep ede. " Huinulcumu lei." Fig. 180.

H ead ::l in length ; depth 2.]; ev e 5 i n head ; snout 1.85; in ter or bital :~ . ::l ; D. IJI , 27 (27-29); A. 24
( 24- 27) ; sca les 50, 20 [ 1'0 111 vent to first dorsa l spine ; length of first dor sa l J. 75 in head , nljuH I to outer
cauda l rays; longest dorsa l my 'IJual to longest ana l 0 1' pectora l, 2.5 i ll hea l.

Fl .. l S0.- .lInl islc. iJ"" Sit Lnecpede: nf'tcr Hleeker.

Bod y ob long, corn pres cd ; hea el sho r t, deep, com pressed ; eye small, high , posterior; snout thi ck ,
blunt; mouth small, tc rm inul; li ps t h ick; jaws equa l; sharp, U Il 'VC U , i ncisor-Iik teeth, t hose of
upp er jaw mor e di stinct ly not ched , .in th e 2 anterio r ones t he inner not ch is produced to a point"
g ivin g the teeth a canine appearance; origin of spinous dol's;' I sligh tl y post erior to base of p ectoral;
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first spine short, thick, blunt, and rugose; soft dorsal low, ends slightly rounded, rest of outline nearly
straight; anal similar to dorsal; caudal subtruncate, slightly convex; ventral spine short, broad,
movable; scales covering the entire body and head; a patch of osseous plates behind gill-opening; the
median part of each scale on posterior part of body with spinous tubercles, these forming stout, short,
sharp spines posteriorly, weakening anteriorly, the tubercles and spines forming elevated lines along
each series of scales, extending anteriorly to pectoral region.

Color in life, light drab, with darker cloudings: a narrow distinct white line from near angle of
mouth to near origin of soft anal, which returns along base of ventral to base of ventral spine; an
olivaceous dash extending in a curve from upper part of base of pectoral upward and backward
toward middle of, but not quite reaching, the first dorsal fin; another from above and through the
eye downward and backward to lower part of base of pectoral; throat and belly, below white line,
light; first dorsal olivaceous with white; second dorsal and anal transparent; caudal dusky; inside of
month black. (Jenkins. )

A color note taken from No. 03503 when alive, gives the general color light olive; the markings
about eye dark olive; eye blue; line from month to anal bright white, area within this line white;
membrane of anterior part of spinous dorsal dark olive, membrane and posterior part white; soft dor
sal and anal transparent, their bases with a dark olive line; caudal dusky,

Another example, No. 03518, showed in life, in addition to the above markings, a bright yellow
area along back in region under spine back as far as under posterior portion of soft dorsal. This color
soon disappeared.

A specimen from Hilo showed body blackish drab; a curved blackish bar below eye, and another
meeting it at an acute angle from eye across gill-opening; a blackish bar across base of pectoral; a
bluish white line across mouth; a curved line from mouth to above vent then turned forward across
pelvic flap, bounding the pale drab color of belly; first dorsal blackish-edge of pelvic flap black; dorsal
and anal grayish white with It blackish line at base; pectoral and caudal drab, blackish at base,

Color in alcohol, brownish olivaceous, lighter below; a fine grayish white line from angle of
mouth to vent, where it forms an edge to a black spot covering the vent and anal region to base of
anal spirie: rest of region within this line grayish white; a vertical crescent-shaped black hand across
posterior portion of eye, backward to below base of first dorsal and downward to lower base of pec
toral; another similar band through upper base of pectoral, behind gill-opening and upward toward
second dorsal spine, reaching a line ou upper edge of orbit; first and second dorsal spines and mom
hrano brown, upper part of rest of fin and edge of membrane between first lUHI second spines white:
soft dorsal and anal pale; caudal dusky. Description based chiefly upon No. 03518, a specimen 7.75
inches long, from Honolulu.

We have 16 specimens 4.75 to 8 inches long, all from Honolulu, where the species is common
ahout the reefs.

Ballste boal','c Lacepcde, Hi,t. Nllt. Poiss., I, 335, 375, 1798, Indies.
ltulistcs bursa, Bloch & Sehncidcr, Syst. Iehthy., 476,1801 (Indtan Ocean); Bleeker, Atlas, V, IItJ, "I. 228. Jig. 3, lS6f.; Win-

ther, Cat. Fishes, VIII, 219, 1870 (Indian lind Puelfle oceans). /
Hnlislftpus lHlI"'Ul, 1.....owier, Proc, A~. Xftt. Sci. Phila, 1000, 514 (HUWtliiUIlIJollnnds). •
Puclumuiliu» blt/'sa. Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Pish Comm., XXII, 1902 (Sept. 23, 1903), 483 (Honolnlu); Bnyder, op, cit. (Jnu. HI,

1904),534 (Albatross Station ,1032,off Diamond Head, Oahu Island).

335; Balistes capistratus Shaw. "Hvnuilnumi mimi." Fig. 181.

Head 3 in length; depth 2.]; eye 7 in head, -5.5 in smaller examples; snout 1.4; interorbital 3.4;
D. Ill, :10; A.27; scales 56, :13 from vent to first dorsal spine; longest dorsal spine 2 in head, equal to
depth of caudal at root of rays; longest dorsal ray equal to longest anal ray, 3 in head ; peetoral3 in head.

Body oblong, compressed; head blunt, compressed; eye small, high, posterior: snout blunt, thick;
month small; lips thick; jaws equal; teeth incisor-like, with a sharp projection on the anterior side;
this more marked in upper jaw, giving the teeth a somewhat hooked canine appearance. Origin of
first dorsal slightly posterior to upper base of pectoral (this base being midway between eye and
dorsal); first spine strong, blunt, and rugose; dorsal and anal low, outline slightly rounded; caudal
truncate, subtruncate, or slightly doubly convex in smaller examples; ventral spine short, broad. and
blunt.
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Sca les cover ent ire head and bod y: osseo us scutes behind gil l-open i Ilg ; a tul crclc on th o ui. te rio r
medi an porti on of scales on the poste rior med ian pa rt of body and ca uda l pedun cle, Ion ui ug 7 or 8
rows of tuber cles,

Color in li fe, body uniform light brown, tins same color, lini n; rosy li ne beginn ing sligh tly beh ind
uud below angle of mouth, ex tending backward and sllgh tly down ward to ve rt ica l from eye, hero
joined by another of same colo r ex tend ing under ch in. Anoth er spe cimen showed m rnbrane of Jlrs t
dorsal olivaceo us, wi th a blac k b lotc h; sca led skin pushed back from t ho chi ll shows bright orunue
yellow ; oute r margin s of soft dorsal and anal l ight.

A specimen from H ilo showed body d irty olive-brown; fins d i rty olive-brown, dorsal and anal
some wha t paler along th e edg e; a go lde n h alf r ing along lower jaw, a faint whitish h all' ri ng bch iu d it ,
then another on ch in still fain te r, t his prolonged back wa rd a littl e at the an gle, someti mes form ing a
d istinct stripe back to brea st ,

Color in a lcoho l, brown; dorsals, cauda l and anal a sligh tly dar ker brown than b ody with tip ' of
fin~ ligh ter ; a black blotch Oil upp er part of first memb rane of spinous dorsa l; pectoral d usky a t base,
tips pal e dusky wbiti sh ; a yello wish wh ite r.ing aroun I lower jaw u sho r t di stance from the lip ; a

FIG. 1Sl. -Batistes capistra t us Shuw; utter Bleek er,

s traig h t yellowish wh ite stri pe fro m ang le of m outh through uppe r edze of r ing and towa rd lower base
of p ectoral, 110t q uit e re ac hing Lh e pectora l: this r ilJg and str ipe not v 'ry eviden t on some ox uruples,
and >ai:li ly overlooked. De. cri ptio n based chiclly on No. 03139, [rom Hon ol ulu. T hi s species is com
mon about Honolulu , Iroru which place we h av e 4. other specimens . They are 8.5 to 11.75 inches
long,
Le LJati81e v,'i tl {; Lsw cp cc1e . Hi st, Nf' L. Poiss.• T. 1708. p. 335; w itho u t loca li ty ; OIi s, drnwi ng by Oom mcrso u .
Jlal istcs capislratus Shu w, Gcul . zoot ., V , 1804. H7 (utter Lf,ecp cc1' ; not .I'fLchyuatlm.j ""pistrat as. ,) OI'(]<' " & EV'"'I1I" "I1. Hull.

47, w hich is II dlstinet. species forllle] a long th e Mcxl can coas t, with sruul le r scules, = JJatislCli '/'(,'r r"s Gi lbc r t &
Sta.r ks) . '

B aii stc« '" itis Bcunet t, L'roc, Coru m. Zool. Soc " I, 1831. lGO. Mau ritiu s ; Guu lhe r, Cut., V fIf', 218. 1870,
lJalisle ' (J,mboincllsUJ vl'll l' , ill Hur d wi .kc, Lllu svLnd in.n Zool ., 1. J ;j~ , P isces, IllL \' IJJ. fig-. 2; A m boyn a .
]>nc!t!lllCllhtt:; l1'ial1guUll'LSSwal nsou, Clussn. F tshe: I JJ, 320, 1 39, V iaa gap atarn ; uiter Ru ssell . pl . x x ,
Bat iste»hihpc R lchnrd son , VOl'. Sul phu r. F ish es, 127. 18'1;j, E ast I ndies .
B ali slcs j ,.CII Lltlls Rlch urd son , Voy . Sulph ur• Ft shes, 129, J 13, East I ndi es .
nauae« ~('/l1Jl, ittii B reck er, Ve r.h. Bat. ccn.. XXl V, 37, t ssz, S u m atra .
Batistes ( Ba/i.,w p ILS) j r nc<t ItS, Blecker. Atl llS Jehtn . V. 11 4, pl . 223. IIg-. 2, 18iifi (JllVI1.; Surnntrn: Celebes ; Arnboynn: Obl) ,
l'aehyllalhn:; c"p istrCl/,lts, J en k ins, Bull , U. S. lCish Oom m ., XX.lJ, 1902 (SCpL 2;j, l ~O;j ). 4S;J ( Hono lu lu) ; Sn yd e r, o p, ci t, (J an .

19, 1904), 534 (Ho no l u lu) .
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Genus 185. BALISTAPUS Tilesius.
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This genus has the head and body closely scaled, the scales of the posterior parts more or less
spinous; enlarged scales behind the gill-opening, the lateral line obsolete and no groove before the
eye. Species nu.nerous in the Indian and tropical seas, small and rather brightly colored.

lJalislaplls 'I'Ilesiue. Mem. Ae. NIIt. ScI. Petersb., VII, 1820, 302 (cap'/slralus of T'Ilcsius, not of Shnw, undulalus).
Rldnceanlliu« Swninson Clnssn. Anim., II, 32:\ 1839 (o1'1wtiBsimus=aculcatns).

a. A broad black bund on side, extending downward and bnekward, from eye lind lower base of pectoral, to vent and
fourth from lnst aual my; n wedge-shaped black bnnd covering entire clludn! peduncle, pointed nnterlorly, lind
bounded by nnrrow greenish Iines H u _ _ ..... • ,'cciallgulns p. 413

aa. No black band on Hide; no black wedge-shaped band all cnudal peduncle; 40r [) obllqne stripe» on lower posterior Hide
of body; n pule patch under cuudal "pine, aculmlus, p. 414

336. Balistapus rectangulus (Bloch <'\: Schneider). "Tlumuhumu nukuuuku. apua:«." Plate LXIII.

Head 2.6 in length; depth 2; SI'lOUt 1.25 in head; eye 5.8; interorbital8.75j ·D, III, 26 (24 to 26);
A, 20; first dorsal spine 2.8 in head, equal to length of pectoral; longest dorsal my 2.8; base of soft
dorsal equal to snout; longest anal ray 3, base of anal 1.65 in head; scales 40, 28 from anterior base
of spinous dorsal to vent; interorbital space prominent, equal to cleft of mouth.

Body oblong, compressed, dorsal and anal outlines similarly and evenly arched; head large;
snout long, thick and blunt; mouth small,with thick lips; a single row of 8 sharp-notched, incisor
like teeth in each jaw; eye small, high, posterior: first dorsal commencing above the gill-opening, the
first spine blunt and strong, its anterior edge rugose; soft dorsal and anal moderate. with rounded
profile: caudal slightly rounded; ventral spine movable, supported by a series of slender sharp spines;
pectorals broad, rounded; entire body and head scaled, some osseous plates behind the gill
opening: three and a half rows of sharp recurvcd spines on side of caudal peduncle. In a smaller
example, 5 inches long, the upper row is the short row, in the larger examples, 8 inches long, the
rows are irregular and sometimes as many as 6 are present; the number of rows does not seem to be
uniform.

Color in life, upper part of body and head light brown, becoming lighter toward snout; 3 narrow'
black bawls reaching from one eye to the other, the borders and spaces, wider than tho bands, green;
the posterior band on hmid passing downwnrd, ami after fin abrupt bend backward just above gill
opening, becoming a violet line running along middle of body to a vertical from tip of third dO;'sal
spine, where it forms an acute-angled fork, each prong a brilliant yellow line, the upper ending at
about base of third from last dorsal my, the lower ending at, a corresponding position on base of anal;
within the fork are 2 other bright yellow lines parallel with the prongs of the fork, forming anteriorly
an acute angle on a vertical through the first third of dorsal.

Color iJ~ life of another example (No. 03358, Honolulu), top of head, back, and upper half of side
dusky light orange-brown, interocular region dusky greenish-blue, brighter hlue on anterior and
posterior e(lges, crossed by 8 narrow blnek lines, one ending at middle of orbit above and one each at
anterior and posterior bordcrt below eye a black area at flrst as broad as eye, then widening, inclosing
pectoral and extending downward and backward tovent and as broad as to fourth from last anal ray,
this hounded anteriorly by 2 pale blue bars separated hya narrow dull orange one; a similar blue
border along upper margin to near middle of side, where it changes to a bright greenish-yellow band
extending to base of last anal ray but 2; at point where this . line changes from blue to yellow, a
similar line leaves it and passes across side to third dorsal ray from the last; caudal peduncle jet black,
extending forward in II sharp point and bounded in front and behind by narrow greenish-yellow lines;
snout brownish-white, a rather broad pale blue band oyer snout and down to angle of mouth on each
Aide; soft dorsal, anal, and caudal pale, the latter with a broad light brown bar on basal pnrt; spinous
dorsal dusky, brownish, Of black; vent black; pectoral jet blade at base, then a rich red crescent,
outer part of fin blaekish-white: iris dull brown: belly white.

Color in alcohol, grayish brown above, becoming lighter below; It very dark blackish brown band
passing through and downward from eye, widening below eye to lower base of pectoral, continuing
backward to vent, its width on body, being from vent to posterior third of anal: a small, narrow,
similarly colored line extending from anterior part of eye to upper anterior base of pectoral,curving
slightly forward; a light narrow violet band extending over snout from cleft to cleft of mouth; the 3
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.nurrow bands between eyes almost black, the lines edging the broad band on side and the acute-angled
dark brown spot on' caudal grayish blue; spinous dorsal hrown; soft dorsal, anal, and pectoral light;
caudal dusky; base of pectoral black. Description based chiefly on No. 037]4, a specimen 8 inches
long, from Honolulu.

We have 9 examples, 4.85 to 9 inches long, all from Honolulu, where the species is common.

BaUsI"., rectanoulue Bloch & Schneider, Syst. Ichthy., 465, 1801, Indian Ocean; Giinthcr, Cat., VIII, 22.';, 1870; Day, Fishes
of Ind iu, 091, pI. CLXXVIII, fig. 2, 1878; Steindaehner, Denks. Ak. Wiss, Wien, LXX, 1900, 517 (Honolulu).

Bullstr« cinciu« Bleeker, Atlus, V, 119, pJ. 228, fig. 1, 1805, East Indies.
BaUslaplIs ,wl""!!"l,,s, FOWler, Proe. Ac, Nat. Sci. Ph lla, 1900, f,14 (Hawaifan Islands); Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm.,

XXII, 190'2 (Sept. 23, 1903), 483 (Honolulu); Snyder, op. cit. (Jnn, 19, 1904), 534 (Honolulu; Puako Buy, Hawuii).

337. Balistapus aculeatus (Linnreus). "Ilumuhumu nukunuku. opuu'o," Plate LXII.

Hea<12.75 in length; depth 2.2; snout 1.15 in head; eye 7; interorbital ScZfi, equal to cleft of mouth;
D. JII, 24; A.22; first dorsal spine 2.3 in head, equal to length of pectoral; longest dorsal my 3 in head,
base of soft dorsal 1.3 in head; longest anal ray 3.5 in head, base of anal 1.5 iIi head; scales 38, 24 from
anterior base of spinous dorsal to vent. \

Body oblong, compressed; dorsal and anal outlines similarly ani I evenly arched; head large; snout
thick and blnnt; mouth small, with thick lips; teeth rather long, incisor-like, notched, those in lower
jaw the longer, those of upper jaw more notched'; eye small, high, posterior; origin of first dorsal
slightly posterior to gill-opening, the first spine blunt and strong, its anterior edge rugose; soft dorsal
and anal moderate, with rounded profile; caudal slightly rounded; ventral spine movable, supported
bya series of slender sharp spines; pectorals broad, rounded; scales covering entire head and body,
those under soft dorsal slightly enlarged; some osseous plates behind gill-opening; usually 2~ rows of
sharp recurved spines on caudal peduncle, in some examples 2 full rows and from 1 to 3 shorter
broken rows.

General color in life (taken from No. 03455) yellowish green above, whitish below; lips pale yel
low; a narrow blue stripe 'extending from back of angle of mouth over snout to opposite side; snout
and side of head pale greenish yellow, becoming paler below; 4 bright blue lines across top of head
between eyes, these separated by greenish lines of similar width; three narrow blue lines extending
from eye downward to lower anterior base of pectoral, the first and last somewhat convex, the middle
one nearly straight, the space between first and second yellowish white,' that between second and
third greenish; an irregular club-shaped band of orange-yellow from base of pectoral to snout, the
posterior end somewhat expanded and more reddish, the anterior enrl gradually broadening and pass
ing on each side into the blue band across nose; side below spinous dorsal pale yellow, somewhat
dusky at base of spines; back of this an oblique broad, brick-red bar, then a shorter greenish-yellow
one which is followed by a broader bluish-green bar, these all encroaching upon the soft dorsal and
extending downward and forward, merging into an irregular broad longitudinal dusky area on middle
of side, from which extend downward and backward 5 narrow curved greenish-yellow projections,
separated by whitish spaces of similar width which are encroachments from the general color of the
ventral surface; side of caudal peduncle with a broad longitudinal pale bluish band in which are set
the 4 series of small spines; base of caudal fin and tip of peduncle pale rosy; soft fins all dirty
whitish, somewhat washed with rosy and yellowish; first dorsal spine dusky in front, bluish on side;
membranes connecting spines pale, with slight bluish wash; base of pectoral with a narrow black
vertical line.

Color in alcohol, grayish with a large ragged-edged dark spot on side of body, one of the long
edges extending to anal, broadening around anal region; 4 dark bluish black blinds, divided hy S
narrower brown ones, between eyes; 3 narrow bluish gray lines from eye to base of pectoral, the anterior
one curved forward and extending from front part of eye to lower part of pectoral base, the other 2
are separated by a darkish brown band as wide as eye and extending to base of pectoral ; a bluish gray
bawl over front of snout, ending just .posterior to cleft of mouth; the edges of clark spot on side edged
with violet gray, these nearly filling the spaces and giving the appearance of 4 or 5 bands extending
from theaxis down ward to anal fin; a large grayish spot under spinous dorsal, another under untorior
half of soft dorsal, these separated by an arm of the dark spot on side; violet gray on the anterior
region covered by spines of caudal peduncle; spinous dorsal brown; other fins pale. Description
chiefly from No. 03456, a specimen 8.5 inches long, from Honolulu.
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'IVe have 6 examples, 8 to 9.25 inches long, all from Honolulu, where the species is rather common,
though less so than in Samoa. Known also from Johnston Ialand , .
BalM" aculcatus Lluurcus, Syst, Nat., lOth ed., 328, 1758,llndia; Bleeker, AU. Iehthy., V, 120, 1865, pl. 216, Jig. 3 (East Indies

on nl l islands): Gi\nther, CILt. Fish., VIII, 223,1870 (Be de FTllIWC. Johanna, Zllll~i1{nr, Molueeu Aruboyna, Chinn,
Fiji, Seychelles); Day, FishOll.ol Indin, 690, 1878, pl. CLXXVIII, fig. 3; Smith & Swaiu, 1'roc. U. S. Nat. Mus., V, 1882,
139 (Johnston Island).

Baliste« ornutiselmus Lesson, Yay. Coquille, II, 119, ]830, pl. x, flg. 1, Borabora.
BaUH/(;S (t1"'1U((tlU~ Cuvlor, Regno, Anhn., Illust., Ill. CXII, flg, 2, 184(i, Indian Seas.
//ali.,t(~s striatu» Gronow, Sy!olt:, NnL Ell. Gray, 32, 18,1)4, American Seas.
BtlliN/tllms tlculmllts, Jordan & Fowler, Proc, U. R. Nut. Mus., XXV (Sept. 17,1902),2[,9 (Nula, Jnpan ); Snyder, RuH. U. R.

Fish Comrn., XXII, 1902 (Jan. 19, 1904), 5;{4 (Honolulu)..

Genus 186. CANTHIDERMIS Swainson.

This genus differs from Balistes chiefly in having the gill-openings surrounded by ordinary scales,
. there being no developed bony scutes behind them. Body much more elongate than in Bulisic«: dorsal
spines H; dorsal and anal elevated in front; caudal with its angles acute; scales moderate, not very
rough; scales of.caudal peduncle unarmed, or with a median spine; cheek completely sealed; a naked
groove beford eye. Species inhabiting both Indies.

Uuntliidcrtn]« Swuiuson, Clnss'rt. Anlm., II, 325, 1839 (an.'lUlo8US).

a.. Dorsal JII, 2(;; ~eale!'l f)50r 5ti: color brown, with round or ovate whtttsh spots u u anoutoeu«. pAl;)
aa. Dorsal III, 2H; HeuleR44;. color uniform brownish above, sides ~hining g'olden 0 ••••••••••••• o. _•. _ .aul'coius, }).41f)

338. Canthidermis angulosus (Quay & Gaimurd ).

D. III, 26; A. 24; scales 55 or 56.
Tail without spines or tubercles; scales very conspicuously granulated and provided with a larger

prickle at the base, which is prominent in young examples, but disappears more or less with age.
From :n to 89 scale« in a transverse series running from the origin of the dorsal fin to the vent; no
enlarged scales behind the gill-opening; anterior parts of the dorsal and anal fins much elevated, more
.so in the adult than iu young examples; caudal subtruncate: ventral spine short, somewhat ankylosed
with the pelvic, bone.

Color brown, with round or ovate whitish spots, in young examples these spots more indistinct
and mixed with darker spots of the same size, and pure white dots; sometimes uniform brown or
uniform deep black (Giinther). (Description of Canthidermi« rotiaulatus, called "Bali8trw tuaculutne't],

'fhe only record of Canthidermi» from the Hawaiian Islands is that of Quoy and Gaimarcl, who
described as a new species, Balist».•anquloru«, The following is a translation of their description:

"Balistes, with black body; blunt snout: short. sharp antrorse dorsal spine; dorsal and anal tins
triangnlur: caudal short, rounded.

"2" D. 28; p. 15; A. 20; C. 12.
"'fhe form of this balistes is subovoid; its forehead is broad, with a small keel in the middle; its

snout rounded; its teeth are incisor-like and pointed; the mouth and the eye are small. It. is somewhat
behind the latter that the short and strong spine of the first dorsal rises, which presents in front three
lines of spines.

"The dorsal and anal fins are elevated, triangular, obtuse, directed backward, and one is nearly
as large as the other; however, the first has twenty-three rays and the second has only twenty; th'e
lobe of the tail is quadrilatoral and the fin rounded ; the pectorals very small, directed upward, are
composed of fifteen rays. The body is black and covered with small scattered prickles, with a trian
gular base unrl bent backward.

"The length of this fish is 8 inches; its depth 20 lines, and its thickness 6. It. inhabits the waters
of the Sand wich Islands." It is perhaps different from C. roiundatus of the Eas! Indies and C macu
lutic.•of the 'Vest Jndea.
Lalislcs an,qlllo81t8 QUoy & Guirnard, Voy. Urunle, Zoo!., 210, 1824, Sandwich Islands.

339. Canthidermis aureolus (Richardson ).

Dorsal III, 28; anal 25; lateral line 44; tail wit.hout spines or tubercles, but with indistinct raised
lines along the series of scales; no enlarged scnles behind the gill-opening; dorsal and anal fins not
elevated, caudal truncated: ventral spine not movable, short. Uniform brownish above, si(lpS shining
golden; fins' without color. Dorsal spine of young examples (1 inch) with recurved spinelets.
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The only record of the occurrence of this species within our limits is that given ay Steindachner.
Its relation to other nominal species of the genus is somewhat uncertain.
Balistcs aurcohu: Rlchurdson , Voy, Sulphur, 12o, pI. 59, figs. I und 2.,1843, East Indies?; Gimther, Cat., VIII, 215, 1870.
BaUsies (Liurus) aurcolus, Stciudnchncr, Dcnks. Ak, Wi",. Wien, LXX, 1900,517 (Lnysan Islnnd ),

Genus 187. XANTHICHTHYS Kaup.

Body oblong, covered with moderate-sized smoothish scales, those on posterior part of body
usually with blunt keels; no enlarged scutes behind gill-opening; no lateral line, or only a trace at
the shoulder; a groove before the eye; 3 to 5 narrow grooves on the cheek; caudal peduncle deeper
than broad; dorsal spines 2, comparatively small; soft dorsal and anal moderately elevated, the tips
acute; caudal lunate; mouth small, placed high, the teeth as in Bnlistes; lower jaw much projecting;
ventral fia~s undeveloped, immovable, and sealed over. Chiefly American; allied to Canth.idermi», .
hut differing in several respects, especially in the grooved cheeks, projecting chin, and fewer dorsal
spines.

Xanildcldhys (Knup) Riehardson, Encyclopedia Britannica, Ed. XII, 313, 1&'l6 (cul'ussUl'ieus).

340. Xanthichthys lineopunctatus (Hollard). Fig. 182.

Head 3.5 in length; depth 2.5; eye 4.75 in head; snout 2; interorbital 3; D. II-I, 29; A. I, 27;
scales 37, 23 from anal-to origin of- spinous dorsal; first dorsal spine 2 in head, equal to snout; third
dorsal ray longest, 1.6 inhead, equal to longest caudal ray.Tast caudal ray shortest, 4.5 in longest; third
anal ray 1.9 in head, 2 in soft.dorsal base; last anal ray shortest, 4.5 in longest; pectoral 2.3 in head.

FIG. 182.-Xanthichthvslincopunciatus (Hollnrd).

Body oblong, compressed, blunter anteriorly; dorsal and ventral outline similarly curved; head
compressed, deep, blunt; eye small, high, posterior; snout blunt, deep, about half of head; mouth
small, terminal, high, its width equal to eye; jaws unequal, the lower, below the lip, produced, making
the ehin prominent; teeth pale brownish, notched, incisor-like; the 2 front lower teeth not so greatly
notched as the next 2, the anterior edge of the latter being produced, making this part canine-like; upper
teeth not so greatly notched, smaller, and shutting outside lower teeth; groove in front of eye about
equal to eye; the 5 grooves on cheek are below eye, extending from near angle of mouth and below,
backward to gill-opening and base of pectoral; scales comparatively large, largest on middle portion of
body, those from pectoral region running downward and backward and not as those on body; a slight
tubercle on center of scales on posterior portion of side, forming low lines or ridges on median part of
scales; gill-opening surrounded by small scales, no large plates; origin of spinous dorsal over gill
opening, first spine short, stout, wedge-shaped, roughly rugose anteriorly, top incisor-like, sometimes
saw-like; second spine about half first; soft dorsal and anal concave, the rays shortening posteriorly
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evenly and gradually from about the tenth; caudal lunate; pectoral short, broad, Alightly falcate,
almost rounded; .ventral spine short, blunt, slightly movable.

Color in alcohol, grayish olivaceous, lighter below, head darker, the center of each scale darker,
-making weak brownish gray lines on sides; the edges of the scales are also brown, making narrow
oblique lines, upward and forward and upward and backward over body; grooves on head brown;
spinous dorsal brown, its membrane lighter; soft dorsal, anal, and pectoral pale; caudal dusky
yellowish, its margin, for about width of pupil, white; scaly base of soft dorsal, anal, and belly to
ventral spine, dark brown.

The above description from No. 05411, a specimen 8.25 inches long. We have other examples,
No. 05412, 5 inches long, No. 05413, 7.75 inches long, No. 03557,7.5 inches long, from Honolulu, and
No. 03723, 8 inches long, from Hilo.

The species is rare. We can not distinguish our specimens from others taken off the coast of Mexico.

Bali"tes linco-punctaius Hollard, Ann. Sci. Nat. (4th ser.), I, 1854, 61i, Reunion Island.
Balistee 1IIm!0 Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mils. 1881, 228, Clarion Island, Revillagigedo Group. (Type, No. 28387

U. S. N. M., Coil. Lieut. H. E. Nichols.)
X<tntltieldhys menio, Jordan & Evermann, Fishes North and Mid. Amer., II, 1710, 1898.

Genus 188. MELICHTHYS Swainson.

This genus differs frOID. Balisie« chiefly in the presence of It series of even, white, incisor-like teeth,
instead of the irregular incisors of Baliae», The tail is unarmed or the scales only slightly keeled; a
groove is present before the eye below the nostrils, and the cheeks are wholly scaled. The vertical
fins are angulated, but not produced in filaments; ventral flap small, immovable, and covered with
rough scales. .Tropical seas .

•Ifelieltthys Swuinson, Cluss. Anim., II, 325, 1839 ("IngeIl8, Bloch; not of Lintncus).
Jlclaniehthy8 Gunther, Cllt., VIII, 227, 1870; corrected spclling.

341. Melichthys radula (Bolander). "Llumulumui eleele." Plate LXIV.

Head 3.75 in length; depth 2; eye 5.25 in head; snout 1.65; D. III, 33; A. 2!l; interorbital 2.5;
first dorsal spine 1.75; longest dorsal ray 1.3; longest anal ray 1.5; depth caudal peduncle 3; pectoral
2; scales 5:3, 33 from vent to anterior base of spinous dorsal.

Body oblong, more bluntly shaped anteriorly than posteriorly; head short, deep; eye small.
posterior, high; snout blunt; mouth small; lower jaw slightly produced; 8 teeth in each [aw, the 2
anterior ones of each jaw broad truncate, incisors without notch, the other teeth in lower jaw notched;
posterior tooth of upper jaw truncate; other 2 lateral teeth but slightly notched; anterior teeth even,
not notched: teeth of lower jaw with a strong horizontal backward process; origin of spinous dorsal
over gill-opening; first dorsal spine strong, blunt, and heavy, its front rugose; second spine very
slender, about two-thirds of first; last spine very short and blunt, its tip just even with edge of groove,
easily overlooked; in the small examples it is quite evident, in large examples it is blunt and not so
evident (Doctor Gilbert evidentlyhad a large example and thought there were but 2 spines, hence
ealled it blspinosus, a new species}; the fourth dorsal and anal rays the longest, then uniformly short
ening posteriorly, the last one-third length of longest: caudal fin slightly con vex, almost truncate, the
tips produced for a distance equal to orbit; in the young the caudal is convex, no tips evident; ventral
spine short, slightly movable; pectoral short, broad, and rounded; body nearly uniformly scaled,
scales around mouth, eye, pectoral and ventral regions, and caudal peduncle smaller; osseous plates
behind gill-opening; rough median spinousjcrests on S or \) rows of scales 011 posterior portion of body.

Color in life, uniformly black, with slight show of bluish; a very distinct, conspicuous, narrow
line of light blue running longitudinally on bases of dorsal and anal. Another specimen, when taken
alive, was light green, with golden longitudinal narrow bands along spines of scales; stripe along base
of dorsal and anal light blue; the whole fish turning black when dead.

Color in alcohol, bluish black, the fins darker; a narrow white longitudinal stripe at base of dorsal
and anal; a narrow white line within arch of caudal about half diameter of eye from its edge, this line
not evident in the young.

F. C. B.1903-27
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The above description based chiefly upon NQ. 03325, a specimen 9 inches long, from Honolulu,
where it is common.Thc speeimr-ns Irom thaoffshore islands of Mexico, called ]'felidtthy.• lrispiuosu»,
seem to be the same.

We have 11 examples, 4.75 to] 1.75 inches long, all from Honolulu. Recorded also from Johnoton
Island.
Balistee ,.adula Solander in Richardson, Voy, H. M. S. Samarany, Fishes, 21, 1848, no locality.
Jft:lieldhys,'inyens Bleeker, Atlas, v. 108, 1'1.220, Jig. 2, 1865; East Indies, not o[ Linuteus.
Balisles bunina, G/inther, Cat., VIII. 227, 1870; Streets, Bull. U. S. Nllt. Mus., No.7, W, 1877 (Honolulu), not of Lacepede nor

of Risso; Smith & Swain. Proe. U. S. Nut, MUH.• v, 1882, 140 (Johnston Islund ).
Balisic« (Melaniehtbys) buuir«, Stcindllchncr, Danks. Ak. WiSH. Wien, LXX, 1900, 517 (Honolulu and LaYHlUl).
Balisles (PanlbaliJ<tes) rinacne, Sleindllchner, Denks, Ak, Wiss. Wien, LXX, 1900, 517 (Laysan Island).
,IIelicltlhys bispinolfas Gilhert, 1'roc. U. S. Nu.t, Mus. 1S90, 125, Clarion and Socorro Islands.
Melichthysl'Udula, Jenkins, Bull. U. S. F'ish Comm., XXU,1902 (Sept, 23,1903), 483 (Honolulu); Stiyder, op, cit. (Jan. 19,19U4),

534 (Hawaitan Islands),

Family LXXVII. MONACANTHID£.

Body much compressed, covered with very small rough scales, forming a rough or velvety covering;
males sometimes with spines on the caudal peduncle, these either robust or needle-like. Upper jaw
with a double series of incisor-like teeth, 6 in the outer and 4 in the inner series; lower jaw with 6
similar teeth in a single series; first dorsal with a single strong spine and generally a rudimentary one
behind it; second dorsal long, similar to anal; ventral fins reduced to a single osseous, fixed or movable,
small appendage at the end of the long pelvic bone, this appendage often rudimentary. or entirely
absent; no barbel; vertebrre i-f-ll to 14=18 to 21. Herbivorous shore fishes of the warm seas closely
allied to the Bali.•tid«, differing chiefly in having the first dorsal represented by a single spine, behind
which is sometimes a rudiment; scales small, spinigorous, the skin mostly rough velvety. The species
are mostly small in size and are not used for food, having little flesh and that of a bitterish taste.

a. Pubic hone with a "mall spine at its end; gtll-openinsr short, nearly vertical: dorsal and anal moderate, cnch wf th [ewer
ili~Wra~ .

b. Ventral spine immovable; dorsal spine barbed or not Cuniherine«, p. 418
bb, Ventral spine movable: dorsal spine armed with strong retrorae barbs, USUally in 2 series,

e. Ventral flap only moderately developed, not reaching beyond pelvic "pine; no spines on cnudal peduncle,
Stephanole]!l., p. 42U

aa. Pubiebone without ;qpine at itH end; gill-openings long, oblique: dorsal and unal long, each of 40 or more rays.
d. Caudal fin elongate, the angles rounded; upper profile of snout concave; coloration not uniform Osbakia, p. 422
dd, Caudal lin short, subtruncatc, anterior profile convex Aluiern, p. n3

Genus 189. CANTHERINE8 Swainson.

This genus differs from Monacantlcu» chiefly in having the vental spine immovably ankylosed to
the pelvis. 'I'he barbs on the dorsal spine, if distinct, are usually in 4series; vertebral 19 or 20. In
the genus Cantherines the gradation is perfect from those -species without barbs (Can/haines) to those
with 4 equidistant series of strong barbs (Peeudomonocanthsi.•).

Oanthcrine« Swainson, Nllt. Hist. Fishes, ete., II, 327, 1839 (nasnllts=saTldUlicliienBiB).
Psesulonumacanlhus Bleeker, Atlas, V, 134, tab. 228, fig. 2, 1865 (lIIac,.urlts).
Liomonacautbue Bleeker, Ned. 'I'ydskr, Dierk., III, 13, 1866 (]!UlYlalis).
Calltlw,.ltinlls Gill; corrected spelling.

a. D. 1-36; A. 30; no white spots earuluiicltieneie, p, 418
aa. D. 11-38; A.3:3; hody everywhere with round white spots albopunctatue, p. 420

342. Cantherines sandwichiensis (Quoy & Gaimard ), "O'·ililepa;" "Olma." Fig. 183.

Head 3.3; depth 1.9; eye 4.4; snout 1.1; interorbital 3.65; D. 1-36; A. 30; P. 14.
Body oblong, moderately elevated; snout long; mouth low, below axis of body; anterior profile

rising in a slightly concave line to dorsal spine, a little convex in front of eyc; from dorsal spine to
caudal peduncle t.he dorsal outline is in a long low curve; ventral outline slightly convex from tip of
snout to pelvic plate, thence in a straight line to origin of anal tin; base of anal gently and evenly
rounded; upper jaw with an outer series of 8 strong close-set incisors, the 6 anterior ones rather
pointed, the lateral one on each side much broader, lower jaw with a single series of 6 similar teeth
fitting inside the upper in the closed mouth; teeth white, the tips brownish; lips thin; eye high up,
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the interorbital space strongly convex; nostrils in a rounded shallow pit; gill-slit slightly oblique
upward and backward, its lower end in front of upper base of pectoral, its length 1.5 times diameter
of orbit. .

Body uniformly rough sandpapery, 2 rows each of 2 short, recurved spines ou caudal peduncle in
males, none in females. Dorsal spine long, slender and somewhat roughened, its insertion slightly
anterior to middle of orbit, its length 1.2 in head; dorsal groove deep anteriorly or shallow posteriorly,
not quite reaching soft dorsal; distance between origin of soft dorsal and posterior base of dorsal spine
slightly greater than snout to eye; anterior dorsal rays somewhat elevated, their length a little more
than half head; anal similar to soft dorsal, the rays about equally long; caudal when spread slightly
convex; pectoral short, its edges nearly parallel, its length 2.:3 in head; pelvic spine short, stiff, not
movable.

Color in life, but somewhat faded (No. 03352), uniform rich brownish black; jaws whitish; dorsal
spine olive-brown; soft dorsal with the rays rich orange, the membranes pale; caudal with membranes
pale, flesh color, the rays brownish black, tipped with reddish orange; anal like soft dorsal; pectoral
with the membranes colorless, the rays rich orange; iris dirty greenish. '

FIG. 183.-Canthel';nes scnuhoichlensi« (Quoy & Gaimard).

Color in spirits variable, but usually !I dull satiny brown, uniform over head and body; dorsal
spine dusky; the series of scales sheathing the buses of rlorsal and anal abruptly brownish black; the
fins yellowish white; caudal dusky brown; pectoral yellowish white, the base dark brown; side of
body and head sometimes with scattered small round black spots, these showing on only one (No.
05418) of our specimens.

This species is represented in our collection by 14 specimens, 1 from Hilo, the others from Hono
lulu; of the latter 5 were collected by Doctor Jenkins and 4 hy Doctor Wood, Other examples were
obtained by the Albatross at Honolulu and at Puako Bay, Hawaii. Also recorded from Socorro Island,

Balisie« sandwie!liensis QUo~' & Guimnrd, Voy. I'Uranie, Zool., 214, 1824. Sandwich Islands.
CantllCr;neSllllS1l1ltS Swuinson, Nut. Hixt, C;IISS, Fishes, 11, 82i, 1H89; substitute for 11. s(lI"lw;e!liells;s QUoy & Gahnard,
Monacantll1ls pardalis Riinnell, N. W. Fiseh., 5i, pl. 15, tlg.3, 1855; Giinther, Cat., VIII, 280, 18iO, in part: steindachnu-,

Denks, Ak. Wlss. Wien., LXX, 51i (Honolulu),
Canthertsu» earolm Jnrdun & McGregor in Jordun & Evermunn, Fishes North and Mid. Arner.• 11. li13, 189B, Clnrlon 1s11lUd,

by error; Socorro Island meant (type, No. 11995, Stanford Un iv, Mus, ColI. R, C. MeGregor); Jordan \\: McGregor,
Rept. U. S. J,'!sh Comm., XXIV, 1898 (1899), 281, 1'1. (;, Socorro. Island.

Canlltel'ines s<t1"lloieldmsi.,. FOWler, Proe. Ac, Nut, ScI. Philll.1900. liB (S'IIH1wieh Ixlauds}: Jenkins. Bull. U. S. F'ixh Comm.,
XXII, 1902 (Sept. 23, 1903), 484 (Honolulu): Snyder. op, cit, (JIIU. 19, 1904), 584 (Honolulu; Puako Bay, Hawaii).
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347. Cantherines albopunctatus (Seale).

Head 3 in length; D. Il-38; A. 33; P. 15; eye 5 in head; snout 1.2, its profile concave.
First dorsal spine long and strong, about equal to snout, with 4 rows of small barbs directed down,

insertion of spine directly over anterior half of eye; uneven cutting incisors in each jaw; a single row
of 3 on each side of lower jaw; an additional row of small inner teeth in upper jaw; caudal peduncle
with 4 short round spines on each side; skin without distinct scales, but everywhere rough with a
velvety feeling to the touch; caudal rounded, its longest ray 1.75 in head; ventral spine coalesced to
the pelvic bone, the membrane .rather well developed, extending slightly beyond the spine; dorsal
and anal rays of about equal length; base of the anal 1.2 in base of dorsal; pectorals short, 2.5 in head.

Color light gray, with slight silvery gloss, everywhere covered with scattered round, white spots
about size of pupil; on lower half of body a small number of scattered black dots, smaller than the
white dots; dorsal and anal with the basal fourth blaek, the remaining yellowish white; caudal dusky;
iris white. Honolulu (Seale); also recorded from Tahiti.

Monocalltl,us albopunctaius Seale, Occ. Papers Bishop Mns., J, No.4. 13, tlg. (;, 1901, Honolulu (typc, UO. 607, 11. P. B. M.).
Pseudomollltcanlltus1>lu!Nmaculalus Regan, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond.,lI, I'Mt lI,1902 (Nov.), 29S, pl. x xv. lig.1, Tahiti..

Genus 190. STEPHANOLEPIS Gill,

This genus differs from Monacanihus in having the ventral flap, even in the adult, only moderately
developed, not reaching beyond pelvic spine, and in having no recurved spines on caudal peduncle.
Sl"pltauolepis GiIl,Proc. Ac. NIlt. Sci. Phila. 1S61, 78 (sell/er).

{{. No enlarged spines on caudal peduncle; body and head not white spotted.
b. Body with minute but distinct spinuliferous scales; dorsal rays 38; anal 34; body color yellow or olivc with dark bn rs

on hend and spots on body <I •• • sl)il()8mUUS, p. 420
bl»: Body prickly, without distinct scales: dorsal rays H~; unul Su: bodycoJor silvery, clouded, without spots cxecpting It

row of 3 from behind eye downward toward base of pectoral , J!rieri, 1'.421

345. Stephanolepis spilosomus (Lay & Bennett). "OiU 'U.wiwi." Plate LXV.

Head 3.4 in length; depth 2.1; eye :3.7 in head; snout 1.3; interorbital 3.8; height of spine over
eye equal to snout; D. 38; A. 34.

Body oblong, deep, strongly compressed, covered with minute scales, the posterior edge of each
scale with 1 to :3 little spines, the center one the largest, these spines larger posteriorly over the
peduncle, forming a cardiform patch, all hooked forward; mouth very small, teeth incisor-like, broadest
in the sides of the jaws; outline of head, from snout to dorsal spine, slightly concave; dorsal spine
rough anteriorly, its posterior edges each armed with a row of rather long retrorse barbs or spines;
ventral spine small, movable, armed similarly to dorsal; caudal ronnded.

Color in life (No. 03499, taken at Hilo), ground-color of body yellow; black spots of various sizes
and shapes closely set in irregular rows on tail and back, those on belly being more sparse; nape lind
base of dorsal dark brown; a pale patch about size of suborbital space over the abdominal cavity, the
black spots in this patch being paler than those on the yellow ground, this white patch probably
absent in most living examples; interorbital and suborbital regions dark yellowish-brown, with black
streaks running obliquely from ridge to pectoral ~eglon; armed dorsal spine orange-yellow, purplish
black spots on the membrane; ridge of snout very dark, obscuring all marks if there were any; lips flesh
or pale pinkish color; a yellowstreak with bright purple spots running along the median line of throat
to ventral spine; from the ventral spine to vent a bright yellow line on the edge of keel, and 2 bright
bluish-purple lines running along with the yellow one; space between 2 latter lines pale black; ventral
spine yellow with purple spots; soft dorsal yellow, with ]0 or 11 pale purple bars of equal width
running longitudinally throughont entire length of fin; caudal fin bright yellow, the proximal half
with black spots in rows, these spots becoming oblong as they spread toward the end, and forming
more distinct rows, gradually fading into bright orange, and filling up the yellow ground color,
imparting to the entire fin a bright orange aspect: rays yellow at base, merging into orange near the
end; a black bar near tip of fin, a thin purple streak running through the black bar near its outer
margin; a bright yellow streak along tip of fin; anal same as soft dorsal.
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Another specimen had the following coloration in life: Head and belly pearly blue, shading into
light brassy, the color of other parts of the body; head and body with lines and spots of brownish
black; membrane of dorsal deep orange with brownish black spots, the spine bluish; dorsal and anal
banded with lemon and pearly blue; caudal deep orange, narrowly bordered with lemon; a subterminal
band of black; fin spotted with black; iris brassy; teeth orange.

An example from Hila, when fresh, was mottled olive-green with traces of lighter horizontal light
olive streaks, about 5 in number: fins soiled olive; caudal with 2 blackish bars; iris golden yellow;
jaws flesh-color.

General color in alcohol, brownish olivaceous, darker above; body covered with small spots as
large as pupil and smaller, arranged in about 14 or 15 irregular lengthwise series; over the cheek these
spots formed into lines making 6 or 7 small narrow lines running upward and forward; dorsal spine
with small dark spots on its anterior portion, pale posteriorly; soft dorsal pale, with. about 10 narrow
dusky stripes; caudal white, a dark band, width of pupil, on its edge, this band tipped with white,
about 10 rows of small dark spots arranged in bars; anal similar to soft dorsal; pectorals pale.

Description chiefly from a specimen (No. 2557) 5.25 inches long, from Honolulu.
According to Mr. Johann Hering, of Hila, this fish comes occasionally in great numbers, but other

wise is very rare. The natives believe its appearance to prophesy the demise of some great personage,
such as a king or chief. There is another red fish, which seems, according to Mr. Hering's descrip
tion, to be a species of lIolocenirus, whose appearance is viewed with the same belief.

Our collection contains 26 specimens from Honolulu and 1 from Hila, ranging from 2.14 to 5.4
inches in length. The AlIJCttros8 obtained specimens at Honolulu; at station 4180, near Niiha!, from
the stomach of a Coryphaena; at Necker Island, carried in by a bird; at station 4147, near Bird Island,
in 26 fathoms; at station 4167, near Bird Island, in 18 to 20 fathoms, and at station 4148, near Bird
Island, in 26 to 33 fathoms.

JIullacnutlm8 spilosoma Lay & Bennett, Zool. l~cCGhcy's Voy., 70, pl. 22, fig. J, 1839, Hawaitan Islands; GUnther, CaL, VIlI,
243,1870 (Huwutiun Islands}; Fowler, 1'roe. Ac. Nut. Sci. Philu. 1900,514 (Huwniiuu Isluuds): Stelndaohner, Dunks.
Ak. Wi". Wien, LXX, fi17 (IA'Y""11 Islund). '.

Stcplumolcpl» BJrilo8omus, Jenkins, Bull, U. S. Fish Comrn., XXII, 1902 (Sept. 23, 1903), 48·1 (Honolulu); Snyder, 01'. eit, (Jun.
lV, 1004), 534 (Honolulu: Albatross Station 4180,Niihnu: Necker Island; stutlous 4117, 4148,4167, ncar Bird Islund ).

346. Stephanolepis pricei Snyder. Plate 48.

Head :1 ill length measured to base of caudal fin; depth between insertion of dorsal and anal 2.6;
eye 3.3 in head; interorbital space 3.3; snout 1.4; depth of caudal peduncle 2.4; D. 39; A. 36. .

Snout rather pointed, upper and lower contours concave; gill-slit small and narrow, its height
equal to width of base of pectoral, two-thirds diameter of eye; ventral flap notably narrow, its width
equal to half diameter of eye; dorsal spine inserted above pupil, its length equal to distance between
angle of mouth and upper edge of gill-opening, reaching the insertion of dorsal tin when depressed;
(j lateral spines which project downward and slightly backward; 3 or 4 small granules in a row
below the. spine; fW;!terior part of spine with prickles which point upward; length of base of dorsal
about equal to length of head; height of fin equal to diameter of eye; length of base of anal equal to
distance between tip of snout and posterior edge of orbit; height equal to that of dorsal; rays of dorsal
and anal rough on basal halves; caudal round, the alternate rays with strong prickles; length of fin
equal to length of snout; length of pectoral equal to twice the length of gill-slit; ventral spine large,
length of movable part about equal to length of gill-opening, the sides with large spikes which project
backward; body and head evenly covered with prickles, those of the dorsal part slightly coarser than
the others; no enlarged spines on caudal peduncle.

Color silvery, dusky along top of head and back; membrane of dorsal spine blue-black; 3 small,
round, dark spots in a line extending upward from base of pectoral; dark clouds somewhat larger than
the eye extending downward at insertion of dorsal, from posterior half of dorsal, and on the caudal
peduncle; a similar cloud extending upward from posterior half of base of anal.

One specimen 2.56 inches long, station 4021, vicinity of KaURi, depth 206 to 399 fathoms. Type,
No. 50882, U. S. Nat. Mus. Only the type known.

Stephanotepis pricei Snyder, BUll. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1902 (Jan. 19, 1904),53'1, pl. 12, fig. 22, Albatross Station 4°'1,
near Kauai.
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Genus 191. OSBECKIA Jordan & Evermann.

This genus differs from Alutera in having the caudal fin elongate and with rounded angles; colora.
tion not uniform, the head and body with irregular blue spots and lines, besides small round black
spots; upper profile of snout concave.

Osbeekia Jordan & Evermarm, Check-List Ftshes, 424, 1896 (scripta).

346. Osbeckia scripta (Dsbeck). "O'ililepa;"" Ohua." Fig. 184.

Head 3.7 in length; depth 2.9; eye 6.5 in head; snout 1; D. 1-47; A. 49; C. 12; P. 14.
Bod}; oblong, compressed, tapering, the greatest depth, which is over vent, greater than eye and

snout by an eye's diameter; snout produced, the anterior profile concave; dorsal profile convex from
in front of spine to caudal peduncle, a broad angle at beginning of soft dorsal which is mid way between
tip of snout and vase of caudal fin; ventral outline evenly and less convex; caudal peduncle compressed,
its least width 3.2 in its least depth, which is 2 in snout; chin prominent; teeth white, broad incisors,
strongly emarginate in lower jaw, more pointed in the upper; gill-opening oblique, 1.6 times diameter
of orbit; interorbital high, the sides forming an acute angle. Dorsal spine short, slender, shorter than
eye, granular, inserted over middle of orbit; soft dorsal with the margin rounded, none of the rays
produced, length of middle ones 4 in snout; anal similar to soft dorsal, the rays somewhat shorter;
caudal fin rounded, longer than head, about 2,6 in body; pectoral short, 3.6 in snout; no ventral spine.

ItlG. l&J.-Usbeekia scriptu (Osbeck}: after Jordan undEverrnann.

Color in life (No. 03006, a specimen 23 inches long, taken June 8), olivaeeous; head and body
with numerous irregular lines and spots of sky blue, the lines most numerous on head and near bases
of dorsal and anal fins, the round spots most numerous on middle of side and on head; scattered
smaller brown spots on the interspaces; lips black; dorsal and anal pale yellow; caudal dusky, paler
at tip; iris yellowish silvery, dark above.

Color in alcohol, dusky olivaceous, the blue spots and lines faded to pale blue or brownish. ] n
some examples the color is much darker, almost dark velvety brown, the spots black.

This species inhabits all tropical seas, and 'is common in the West Indies. It has been taken on
the Atlantic coast as far north as the Carolinas, and occasionally among the islands of the Pacific coast
of Mexico. It does not appear to be very common among the Hawaiian Islands, however, and was
not obtained by Doctor Jenkins in 1889, though Jordan and Snyder secured one example in 1900.

We have 5 specimens, 17.5 to 25.25 inches long, all from Honolulu.

Baliste« scripta Osbeek, Iter Chinensis, I, .144,17M, China Seas.
Baliaee monoceros seriptus Gmelin, Syst. Nat., 1463, 1788; after Osbeek.
f Lija trompa Parra, Dif. Piezas Hist, Nat., 46, pl. 22, fig. I, Havana.
Bolistcs lseri» Bloeh, Iehthyol., XU, 65, pl. 414, 1795, Morocco; Tranquebar.
Balistcs Iiturosus Shaw, General Zool. V, 405, 1804, Tahiti.
Ballstes ornatus Marlon de Proce, Bull. Soc. Philom., 131, 1822, Isle Waigiou.
Aluteres parev(/, Lesson. Voy. Coquille. zeor.. II, Part 1, 106, 1830, Tahiti.
f Monccanihum proboscldcinn. Ranzani, Nov. Comm, Ae. Se. Inst, Bonon.• V, 1842, 8, Brazil•

. Aluterus venos!LS'Hollard,·Ann. Se. Nat., Ser. 4, IV, 1855, 14, pl. 1, fig. 3, New Ireland, Bismarck Archipelago (Coli. Lesson
and Garnot).
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~A l ll le,'(t 1Jic /u,ra l.ct Po cl' , Proc. AC. NlLL. set. Phil " . 18G3, 183, Cuba.
l1f011ClPU1ll1ms .,;crip luJJ, Gli ll lhcJ', Cnt,.. V JIJ, 252, 18iO (Zunzfbur. P iu urur , A m bovn u.. Siam) .
AlII /em scr ip /a, Jordan c\o; Ever mun n , Fi sh es North und 1Ifid. AmCI'. "I I, l.i JO, p I. 2(\0, fit: . G:;i. 1898 (C lu r io n Island; V e n udos

I slu.nd s): E vcr rn un n & Mnr sh , Fi shes o f P orto Ri co, 261, fig. n , 11100.
(),<Iwck ia scr ip /a, J nn ki ns, ]31111. U. '. F is h Corn rn. , XX.U , 1902 (Se p t. 23, H103) . 48 1 ( H ono lu lu) .

Genus 192. ALUTE RA Cuvier .

F ig. 185." L ouin."

347. A lutera monoceros (Osbeck ).

Body elonga te, strongly comp ressed, covered
with mirm te scales ; sno ut sho rt, th e anter ior
profile COil vox; mou th a nd teeth essen tial ly as
in Monacautlrus, but t he lower jaw 1I'I0l'C pro
jecting, so that the lower teet h a re directed
o hllq uely upward and backward . Gil/-opening
all oblique sl it, longer th an eye, situated below
a nd in ad va nce of eye, its posterior end beh ind
base of pactoral s, pelvic bone long, Ial cuf.e,
movabl e un der t h sk in , wi tho ut sp ine at i ts
ex t reuri ty ; dorsal ..pin c small, in serted ove r Lhe
eye, rough , hu t withou t hMbs; ':loft dOI'Hnl long
a nd an al lon g, each of "'5 to 50 rays ; cauda l lin
sho rt, sho rte r t ha n head , alm ost t ru ncate, th e
middle rays little prod uc xl ; pecto rals small.
Size la rge.

L eH AI"lbI'C8 Gll vie r. Rog u c Au Jm., ed. J , ] 53. 1817 (?lIOII O-

ceros) . .
AIII /N (t Ag'flSRiy. in Spix , P Isc.Bmsi l ., l Si , 1829 (1/101l0CCI'OS) .

:1( ll f p l' i a. t Al lllcdus, c tc. , corre cted spelling.

'0
'"0'

'"Bead 3.6; depth 2.4; D. 1, 49; .A. 51. E:
Body ob long, Hinch eo1Oj) ressed, and skin e;,

with a fine velv ety touch . H ead ver y deep , '"
convex both a bo ve a nd below ; snout s ligh t.ly ~
produ ced up ward : eye small , not mu ch ,t):IO VO <§.
th e m ou th , 5 i n sno ut, 5.67 in h ead , 1.67 ill ~

space bet ween i ts up per margin a nd origin of
spino us do rsa l, and 1. in space belween its Iower
margin an d up per margin of gill-opening; teeth
b road, emarg ina tc, th o mid dl e man dibular pail'
pointed ; lips thin a nd narrow, smooth : nos
t rils small, in front of upper par t or eye ; giJl
ope ning ra th er long, obl ique ,fOf'll'al'd un til a
IiWe an terior to tho nostril s, 2.67 in snout and
equal to pectoral ; orig in of sp inous dorsal over
a nted I' e.lge of ey e, and mid way between tip
of snout and origin of soft dorsal ; soft dorsal
and anal wi th th e an terior rays the longer , t he
longest in bot h fins equal ; caudal damaged; p ee
to ral inser ted below m onth and a lit tle behind
mi ddle or ey ; caudal peduncle comp ressed ,
equal to one-th iI'd the d ist an ce from posteri or
ma rgi n of ey to tip of sn ut.

e 101' in alcohol, unif orm b rown , mottle I with dark er, th e fins all p lain -colored and pa le. Not.
seen by us.

A pa inting in th e collection of Mrs. Dill ingh am male in H onolulu represen ts this widel y diffused
East In d ian species. It bea rs th e na tive name of Lo ulu,
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CapriJ<cus murium dentlbus minulis Klein,-Iehth. Missus, III, 25, 1742, 1'1. III, fig'. 9, very bad, no locality.
Balistcs m01wce1'OS Osbeck, Itcr Chinensis, 144, 1751, China; Linnams, Syst, Nut., 10th cd., I, 327, 1758 (after Osbeck),
Bolistce oblonqiusculus, etc., Gronow, Zoophyl., 1763, 52, Indian seas.
?L(ia barbudo Parra, Dif. Piezas Hist, Nat., 48, 1'1. XXII, fig, 2, 1787, Habana.
BaUsles kleinii Gmelin, Syst, Nat., 1472,1788, Indian seas (after Gronow and Klein).
Baliste« barbatus Wulbnum, Artedi Piscium, III, 464,1792 (after Klein).
Balistee monoceros val'. unicolor Bloch & Schneider, Rl'st. Iehth., 463, 1801 (after Gmelin).
Balieie« serraiicornis Fremirrvillo, Nouv. Bull. Rc. Roc. Philom., No. 67, 1813,249, 1'1. IV, fig. 1.
Aluteres berardi Lesson, Voyage Coquille, Zool., 108,1'1. VII, 1828; New Guinea.
Alutera cinerea Schlegel, Fauna Jnpon., Poiss., p. 292, 1'1. CXXXI, fig. 1, 18,';0, Nagasaki.
Alutariu« oblliercdn» Cantor, Mnlnyan Fishes, 358, 1850, Pinang.
Alutarius amptiacanttiu» Blecker, Verh. Bat. Gen., Balist., XXIV, 1852, 23, 1'1. II, fig. 5, East Indies.
Alularius macracrmilnts Blecker, Verh. Bat. Gcn., Bal ist., XXIV, 1852, 22, pI. III, fig. 7, East Indies.
Balistcslinguatula Gronow, Cnt., Ed, Gray, 3f>, 1854, Indian seas; after Balisir» oblonl/inseulus, ete., of Gronow.
Aluteru.~angiuOiills Hollard, Ann. SeL Nat., IV, 1855, 11, East Indies.
BaUstes1mieornus Basilewsky, Nouv. M6m. Sol'. Nat. Moscou, X, 18f>5, 263, North China.
?Alatera I/nutheriana Poey, Proe. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phfln., 1863, 184, Habana.
j[onoeantll1lsnwnoceros, Giinther, Cat., VIII, 251.1870 (Zanzibar, Plnnng, Amboynu, China, Jupan ): Nystrom, Bihung, Svensk.

Vet. Handl., Band 13, pt. IV, No.4, 1887, 47 (Nagasaki).
Alu/era monoceros, Jordan & Evermann, Fish. North and Mid. Amer., II, 1720,1898; Smith Bnll. U. S Fish Comm. 1898,273,

1'1. 64 (Woods Hole, Mass.),

Suborder GYMNODONTES.

Plectognaths without a spinous dorsal, with the body short and with the belly inflatable; the
scales typically spiniform, with root-like insertions, and with the jaws enveloped in an enamel-like
covering, without distinct teeth. This group contains degraded Plectognaths, which have lost the
scales, spinous dorsal, and distinct teeth. In the extreme forms the pelvis, ribs, and caudal vertebrre
are also lost, the species depending on their dermal armature, leathery skin, or inflatable belly for
protection from enemies, while little power of active movement remains.

a. Caudal region normally developed, with a caudal peduncle,
b. Upper nud lower jaw each divided by a median suture; maxfllnrfes and dentaries each curved outward behind til"

prernuxllluries,
c. Back broadly rounded; frontal bones articulated with the supraoccipital; head broad; nostrils various.

Tcll'ao([onti([w, p. '1'24
cc. Back more or less sharply ridged; frontal bones separated from the supraocclpitnl by the postfrontals which meet

in the middle; nostrils obsolete or very small . __ .. __ _ - -.. - - -.. - . - .. - __ . _.. C'aoUrll/<lste/'idw, 1'. 430
bb. Upper and lower jaw each undivided, the premaxillary and dentary bones coossified into sutureless arches; maxil-

laries extended Iaterally behind; body covered with stout rooted spines _ _Diodontldui, p. 435
aa. Caudal region of body aborted, the body truncnted behind the dorsal and anal; [aws ench without median suture,

j[olid:e, 1'. 439

Family LXXVIII. TETRAODONTID£.-The Puffers.

Body oblong or elongate, usually little compressed, sometimes very broad; head and snout broad;
belly capable of great inflation; skin scaleless, usually more or less prickly, the spines or prickles
usually weak and movable, not rooted; rarely the skin is armed with bony scntes forming a sort of
carapace: each jaw confluent, forming a sort of beak, which in each jaw is divided by a median suture;
maxillaries curved outward behind the premaxiflaries; lips full; nostrils varions. Spinous dorsal and
ventral fins wanting, the fins composed of soft rays only; dorsal fin posterior, opposite and similar to
anal; caudal fin distinct; no ventral fins, the pelvic bone undeveloped; no ribs; pectoral fins short and
broad, the npper rays longest; caudal fin and caudal vertebne normally developed; medifrontals
articulated with the supraoccipital, the postfrontals confined to the sides, the ethmoid more or less
projecting in front of frontals; post frontals extending outward as far as Irontals: proethmoid short
and narrow, little prominent to the view above; vertebne few, 7 or 8+ 9 to ]8; gill-openings small,
placed close in front of pectorals; air-bladder present. Fishes of sluggish habits, inhabiting warm
seas, noted for their habit of filling the belly with air. When disturbed they float on the surface,
belly upward. They are not much used as food, even in Hawaii, the flesh being ill-flavored and
sometimes reputed poisonous.

a. Dorsal and anal fins each comparatively long, falcate; caudal lunate; nostrils sessile or nearly so; a ridge along lower
part of side _. _ _ _. _.. _ _.. .. .. _ _ _ Laooceptuuue, p. 425

aa. Dorsal and anal fins each comparatively short, rounded; caudal rounded; nostrils at the summit of a hollow, simple
papilla.

b. Nostril on each side with 2 distinct openings, usually ill a Iow tube or papilla _. __ .•..... _ _ Spherolde«, p. 426
bb. Nostril on each side with a bifid tentacle without distinct opening Tetraodon: p. 426
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Genus 193. LAGOCEPHALUS Swainson.

425

Body comparatively elongate; skin smooth or variously prickly, the prickles most developed on
the abdomen: abdomen capable of very great inflation; dorsal and anal rather long, falcate, of 12 to
15 rays each; caudal lunate; nostril without distinct papilla, each one with 2 distinct openings; mucous
tubes on upper part of head and on sides of body very conspicuous; lower side of tail with a fold;
vertebne in increased num bel' (about R+13=21 ). Species reaching a rather large size, chiefly tropical,
the genus intergrading fully with Spheroidee.

Lcutocepluilu« Swa.inson , Class. Fishes, IT, 194, 328, 1839 (pennanli).
Pltllsvllasla MOller. Abhnndl. Akad. wtss, Berlin, 2,,2, 1839 (1841) ilunaris); name preoccupIed.
Ga,lr0l'ltYSllS Muller, Wcigmurm's Archiv, IX, 1843, 330 tluauirls),
Trtrodon. Gill. Cat. Fish East Coast North Amer., in Rept. U. S. Fish Comm., Part I, 1871-72 (1873), 79B (lll",illalux); not of

Linnreus, as properly restricted,

348. Lagocephalus oceanicus .Jordan & Evermann, Plate 49.

Head 2.8 in length; depth 3.6; eye 4.5 in head; snout 2.4; interorbital 3.2; depth of caudal
peduncle G; D. ]2; A. ]2; C. 10; P. 14.

Body rather elongate, moderately compressed, greatest depth at vertical of pectoral; head long;
snout long, blunt at tip; the sides flattened; anterior profile from tip of snont to vertical of pectoral in
a long, low, even curve; ventral outline little convex when not inflated; mouth small; teeth pointed at
median line, the cntting edge sharp; nostrils separate; not in tubes, the anterior somewhat the larger,
their distance from eye about half their distance from snout or about half the interorbital space; gill
opening vertical, 1.2 in eye, extending a little above base of pectoral, inner flap entirely hidden by
outer; 'eye rather large, wholly above axis of body; interorbital space very little convex; cheek long;
caudal peduncle nearly ronnd, tapering, its length from anal fin equaling snout; back, upper parts of
sides and head entirely smooth, no spines or prickles evident; belly covered with small 4-rooted
spines, most prominent when belly is inflated, spiniferous area not extending on throat anterior to eye,
nor on side above base of pectoral, but in front of anal extending upward to level of lateral fold; a line
of very small mucous pores curving above eye on interorbital space; a strong cutaneous fold on lower
part of side of caudal peduncle fro 111 above anterior base of anal to lower base of caudal fin; no dermal
fold on head or anterior part of body; mucous pores inconspicuous; dorsal fin somewhat anterior to
anal, pointed, anterior rays produced, their length equal to that of snout; anal similar to dorsal, its
rays somewhat longer; caudal lunate, outer rays about 2 in head; pectoral broad, its length a little
greater than snout, 2.3 in head.

Color in life, back blackish, fading into deep steel-blue on side; side and below from level of upper
edge of eye abruptly silvery-blue; sides of belly white, with round black spots about as large as pupil,
these most distinct about pectoral, before, below, and behind the fin; upper fins dusky; eaudul n.ottled
black, tipped with white; pectoral blaek above and behind, pale below; anal pale, broadly tipped with
blackish.

Color in alcohol, bluish black above; side from upper level of eye abruptly bluish silvery; back
crossed by 7 or .8 narrow darker cross-streaks; belly white, with a series of about 9 to 12 small
roundish black spots, chiefly below the pectoral; cheek dusky; pectoral, dorsal, and caudal dusky,
tips of the latter paler; anal whitish, a little dusky at tip. A somewhat smaller example (4.5 inches
long) has larger dark spots along middle of side above level of pectoral.

This species is known to us from 2 small examples obtained in the market of Honolulu. It is
related to LagoceplwluN stellatus (Donovan) of Europe (Tetrodon laoocephalu« of GUnther, not of
Linmeus), but differs in the much shorter pectoral, more conspicuous spots, and rather greater
extension of the prickly region of the breast. The types of Teirodon. laqocephalu« Linnreus are reputed
to have come from India. According to Linnreus this species had 10 dorsal and 8 anal rays. It may
have been based on La.,!ocephaJuB eceleratu« or some other East Indian species, but there seems to be no
evidence that it was identical with the European Laqoceplutiu« .~tellatuB. In any event the Hawaiian
form seems different from any other yet known.

Type, No. 50820, U. S. N. M. (field No. 03379), 5 inches long, obtained at Honolulu; ootype, No.
7784, L. S. Jr. Univ. Mus. (field No. 534, paper tag), 4.5 inches long, also from Honolulu.

Laooccptiatu« occanicu» Jordan & Evcrmann, Bull. U. S. Plsh Comm., XXII, 1902 (April 11, 1903), 199, Honolulu.
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Genus 194. SPHEROIDES Lacepilde.-The Swell-fishes.

Body oblong or elongate; skill variously prickly or smooth, sometimes with cirri; a single, short,
simple, nasal tube on each side, with 2 rather large openings near its tip, the tube sometimes reduced
to a mere rim; dorsal and anal fins of 6 to 15 rays eaeh ; caudal truncate, rounded or concave; vertebne
18 to 21; frontal bones expanded sidewise and forming the lateral roof of the orbit, the postfrontals
limited to the posterior portions. Species very numerous in warm seas. The group contains 2 or 3
strongly marked subgenera which would be regarded as distinct genera if only extremes were
considered; but the transition is very gradual from Lagocephalus, with elongate body, silvery skin,
prominent lateral fold, long falcate dorsal and anal, with forked caudal, to typical 8pheroides, with
short fins and the form of Tetraodon.

Crayraeion Klein. Missus II, 18, 1742 (sp(~lglel'i); non binomial.
Les Spheroides Lueepedc, Hist. Nat. Poiss. II, 22. ISoo (French name only; tubereulc).
Spheroide8 Dumerlt, Zool. Analytlque, lOS, ]806 (tubereulatu,'=8pengleri, from a drawing showing a front view).
Orbidus Rafinesque, Anal. Nat.• 1815, fO (substitute for lcs .,p!tcroides Lacepedc).
Splneroides Lucepede, Pilot Ed., Hist. Nat. Poiss., Vf, IS:lI, 279 (tubereulatus=spengleri).
Gl1'rld801llU8 swulnson, CluHH. Fishes, II, 194 and :128, 1839 (."lj)cllplr:l'i).
Cltcilieltlltlls Miiller, Abhandl. Akud , Wiss. Berlin, 1839 (1841),252 (testudineus).
Holaccnuluis Gronow, SY8t. Nut., Ed. Gray, 23, 1851 (Iueludes nll Tctruodoutidtc and Diodontidscv; name preoccupied.
Auchisomus Kuup MS., Richardson, Voy. Herald, 156, 162, 1854 (spengleri, etc.).
Geneion.Bihron, Revue de Zool., 1855,2i9 ('maculat'llw).
Catophryneltus Bibron, I. c. (lam]Jris).
Le8 Promecoccphales (Promc('occplwlns) Bibron, 1. c. (argentat'Ux).
Apsiccphalue Hollard , j\;indcs sur les Gymnodontcs, in Ann. Sci. Nul. (4th Ser.), VIII, 1857, 324 (testndinells, etc.),
Liosaccus Giinther, Cat., VIIf, 287, 1870 (eutallen").

349. Spheroides fiorealis (Cope).

D. 8; A. 7; eye 4.25 times in head, 2.75 in muzzle; head a.66 in total length; anal fin behind
dorsal, both subfalcate, narrow; caudallong,truncate or slightly concave; interorbital region concave,
profile regularly descending; belly to vent and anterior part of sides with strong distant bristles, back
to end of pectoral fin and head above to nares, with distant weaker bristles; no dermal appendages; a
groove from the orbit to the tail on each side of the back, which iH nearly connected hy a medially
interrupted cross groove at the occipital crest; a groove concentric with and within the superciliary
margin extending to the preoeular region and returning, hut sending also a curved branch round the
front of each nostril.

Color, below immaculate white, a yellowish band on the side; above reddish brown, ground
reduced to narrow Jince l,y the innumerable small light (7 white) spots with a ring of smaller spots
around each, over the upper regions of the head and body. Caudal fin delicately cross-barred; other
fins unicolored. Length 5 inches.

Two specimens from the Sandwich Islands, obtained by Dr. J. K. Townsend 20 years ago. This
species is allied to ,<.,'. albcplurnhcus Richn., but differs in the fewer fin rays as well as the color (Cope).

In onr collection from Hilo are 8 young puffers, from three-quarters to an inch in length, which
we identify with this species of Cope's. In so far as can be determined from such small examples
they agree perfectly with Cope's description and with the figure of his type, given by Fowler, having
the few fin rays, slender body, and coloration of 8. ftorcalis, and we have no doubt they are the young
of that species.

Tetrodoti fioreolis Cope, 'I'rans, Am. Philos. Soe., XIV, 1871, 479, Hawaiian Islands (Types, Nos. 1109 and 1110, Ae. Nut.
Sci. Plriln.).

Spheroides florculis, Fowler, Proc, Ae. Nat. Rci. Philu. 1900, 514, 1'1. xx, Jig. 4 (Hawallan Islands; Cope's types).

Geuns 196. TETRAODON LiuUIllUS,

Body rather robust, skin usually more or less prickly; nostril on each side with a tentacle, bifid
to the base, its tips without opening, the branches of the large olfactory nerve ending in cup-like
depressions along the inner edges of the 2 flattish lobes; dorsal and anal fins rounded, each of 7 to 14
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rays; dorsal more or less in front of anal; caudal rounded; vertebral usually 8+10=18; a ring muscle
about the eye forming eyelids; distinguished from Spheroides by the solid nasal tentacle.

Tetraodon Linneeus, Syst, Nat., ed, 10, 1758, 332 (Uncatu8).
Le8 Ovoides Laeepede, Hist. Nat, I'olss., I, 1797;256 (fa8ce; French names only); based on front view of Tetmodon stellatus.
Ooum. Bloch & Schneider, Syst, 1chth., 1801,530 ("omll"""soni); after Lacepede; name preoccupied in mollusks.
Ovoides Dumcrtl, Zool. Analytique, 1806,after Laeepede,
Oonidue Raflnesque, Analyse de la Nature, 1815, 90 (SUbstitute for Ovum) ..
'Arothron MUller, Abh. Berl. Akad. 1839, 252 (test"dinarln8=I·eticntarI8).
I.e8 Eplpedol'hynquc8 (El'lpedorhync/ttts) Bibron, Rev. Zool., 1855,279.
Lc••Dilobomyc/eres (Ditobomyeter) Bibron, I. c. (reticu/aris, ete.)..
Les Dichoionujctcres (Die/wtomyeter) Bibron, I. e.' (fint'iatiUs; no diagnosis).
lJrachycephaln8 Bollard, Gymnodontes, 1867, 324.
()rayraclon Bleeker, Atlas Gymnod., 65, after Klein 1742; type spengl""l, erroneously supposed to belong to this group.

a. Interorbital space concave; dorsal ray 9; belly often with longitudinal dark or colored lines hisJlldns, p. 427
aa. Interorbttal flat or convex; dorsal rays 10; body with small white spots above and below __ lacl'ymat"s, p. 429

350. Tetraodon hispidus Linmeus. "06puhue;"" Maki-maki;" '<Keke." Plate LXVI.

Head 2.9; depth 3; eye 5.75; snout 2; preorbitaI2.9; interorbital 2.4; D. 9; A. 10; P. 17; C. 8.
Body rather short and stout, heavy forward, tapering evenly when not inflated, to the caudal fin;

head broad, its width at gill-openings about 1.3 in its length; snout moderate, broad, the anterior profile
somewhat concave; interorbital space concave, the orbital rims prominent; nostril a short, bifid ten
tacle III front of eye; lips tubercular, in about 3 rows, scarcely covering teeth; teeth white, strong,
strongly convex anteriorly, the lower jaw slightly included; gill-opening short, about. as long as eye;
body covered more or less uniformly with small, slender, bristle-like prickles, generally but not always
present in the young, usually disappearing more or less with age. The variations in this character are
entirely too great to leave it any morphological value. Some young examples not exceeding 3 inches
in total length have the entire body profusely covered with slender, weak spines, usually longest and
strongest on the belly, and weakest on the caudal peduncle, middle of back and top of snout. Exam
ples similarly spiny are fouud among individuals of all sizes up to 7.5 or 8 inches in length. Other
examples of similar range in size are almost wholly without prickles; if any at all are present they
will be found in a scattered patch on each side of the vent and a few on lower jaw. In an example 13
inches long prickles are present on most of the body, the naked areas being the sides of caudal
peduncle, the cheeks, snout, interorbital, and prepectoral region. In another example of the same
size nearly smooth, only a few scattered prickles are evident. Dorsal fin rounded, 2.5 in head, dis
tance of its posterior base from caudal fin 1.6 in head; anal with its anterior rays longest, the free edge
oblique, the longest rays 2.6 in head; caudal rounded, 1.75 in head; pectoral broad, 2.9 in head.

Color in life of one specimen, light olive-green, with spots of pearly 01' bluish white which are
smallest on tail; gill-openings black, with bright yellow curved streaks; belly with parallel stripes of
light olive, growing fainter below; belly sometimes plain white, sometimes with yellow stripes cover
ing it completely; prickles all white; yellow and black lines under pectoral; fins bright olive-yellow
without spots except on caudal which has a few on basal portion; axil black, with a yellowish white
border; posterior part of side sometimes 6 or 8 vertical white bars; no spines 011 snout, tail, lower jaw,
or on region about vent and anal fin. .

Another example in life was, light olive-green with pearly white spots, smallest on tail; region
about gill-opening black with bright yellow curved streaks; belly with parallel stripes of faint olive
growing fainter below; belly sometimes plain white; prickles all white; fins bright olive-yellow with
ont spots except on caudal, which has a few on basal portion; snout with a small dark edged bluish
spot; no spines on snout, 'tail, lower jaw, or on region about vent and anal fin.

Another example in life was light olive-green with pearly white spots, smallest on tail; region
about gill-opening black with bright yellow curved streaks; beJly with parallel stripes of light olive,
growing fainter below; spines all white; belly white, often without stripes in the young; fins bright
olive-yellow without spots except base of caudal; nose with a small dark edged bluish spot; no spines
on snout or tail or region about vent, anal fin or lower jaw.

Still another example was described in life by Doctor Jenkins as golden olive above, white below;
bluish-white spots about as large as pupil over top of head and back, becoming smaller on caudal ped
uncle and caudal fin; 2 white concentric rings around eye; one distinct and one or two other less
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distinct rings of white around base of pectoral including opercular opening; about 5 white longitudinal
bands on side of belly below head and pectoral fin, alternating with a like number of olive bands;
base of pectoral and region below black, and some black blotches anterior to the lower of these; dorsal
dusky yellow; pectoral bright yellow; anal orange yellow; caudal dusky, the membranes yellowish
with bluish-white spots.

Color in spirits, head, top of body, caudal peduncle on top and sides, and most of the side, dull
olivaceous, covered quite uniformly with small round bluish-white spots, these sometimes oblong, the
largest much smaller than pupil, those on side somewhat larger; base of pectoral black, surrounded
by a narrow bluish-white line forming a nearly complete circle, interrupted only below tho fin; a
white bar across base of pectoral between which and the white ring are 2 shorter ones; a broad curved
black band behind the white circle, continuing forward under the fin, some of the spines on its
anterior surface white; 2 or :{ broad but short, horizontal black bars on breast under cheek and the
same number on belly just back of pectoral, these sometimes continuous; belly chiefly white; posterior
part of side mottled black, brown and paler; base of caudal fin with a few blue-white spots; spines
usually pale or whitish. The colors in alcohol are as variable as they are in life. The yellowish or
blackish lines OIl the belly become blackish or dark brown. In some examples the dark lines continue
over entire belly, in others they are limited to the sides, the middle portion being plain white.

These differences are noticeable even in the very young, many of which we have ranging in total
length from six-tenths of an inch to 2.75 inches. Some very small examples (5) from Cocoanut Island
at Hilo are uniform rich brownish black above, and all but the smallest have each about 18 distinct
horizontal lines of same color on belly from chin to anal fin, the lateral ones eeasing sooner. The
spaces between these lines are dull or dusky white and equally narrow. The smallest ex!mple (six
tenths of an inch in total length) is uniform dark brownish black on belly as well as on back and sides;
fins all pale, caudal somewhat dusky. Other equally small examples from Hilo have the belly striped
with brownish black and the pale interspacesbroken up into spots anteriorly. Somewhat larger
examples (1 inch to 1.75 inches long) from a pond at the Moana Hotel at Waikiki are usually striped
underneath, the interspaces white.jmd the back and sides olivaceous, Some, however, are rich brown,
agreeing perfectly with those from Hilo. In some cases the body is strongly papillose below and on
sides, presenting the appearance of plush. In one example 1.6 inches long, from Hila, the stripes on
the helly are much broader and consequently fewer in number, there heing only .12 of the dark stripes.

Although there is much variation among our numerous specimens both in color and in the devel
opment of the prickles, they all evidently belong to the same species. This is an ahnndunt fish in all
suitable places about Honolulu, it frequenting the mullet ponds and more or less inclosed brackish
water areas, and even the fresh-water ponds near the COR-9t. Nearly all our numerous specimens were
obtained from one of the smaller ponds at Moanalua, Mr. S. 1\1. Damon's country place. At a single
haul with a 25-foot seine more than 2 bushels of these fishes were taken. As they were being hauled
out upon the bank many of them became greatly inflated, in which condition they usually remained
indefinitely or until returned to the water, where they would float about for some moments helplessly
on their backs, their distended bellies above the water. Finally they would collapse, right themselves
and swim away. Those placed in formalin or alcohol often remained inflated for some time, some
permanently.

This puffer reaches a large size, our biggest examples having a total length of more than a foot.
The 100 specimens in the collection from Honolulu are 1.8 to 14 inches long. In addition we have 9
small examples (1 to 1.75 inches long) from a pond at the Moana Hotel at Waikiki, and 11 examples
(0.6 to 2.75 inches long), from Cocoanut Island at Hilo. The fish is thought to be poisonous, a belief
expressed in one of its native names, Mnki Maki, meaning deadly death. The speclea is of wide dis
tribution, having been recorded from various places in the Red Sea, the East Indies, Japan, and Aus
tralia, as well as from Panama and the islands off the Pacific coast of Mexico. It has been recorded
from the Hawaiian Islands only by Streets, Jenkins, and Quay and Gaimard previous to our
explorations.

Tetraodon tiispidu« Llnnreus, Syst. Nat., 10th ed., I, 333, 1758, India; Jenkins, Bull. U. S. F'ish-Cornm., XXII, 1902 (Sept. 237
1903),484 (Honolulu); Snyder, op. cit. (.Jan. 19,1904),534 (Honolulu; Neeker Island).

Tetraodon pcrspicilluri« Riippell, Atlas, Reise Nord Alrica, 63. 1828, Red Sea.
Tetrodon impluius Jenyns, vov. Beagle, Fish., 152, 1842, Keeling Island; Streets, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No.7. 56, 1877

(Honolulu).
Tetraodon laterna Richardson, Voy. Sulphur, Zool., 124, pl. (j}, fig. 2, 1843.
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Arothron laieriui, Bleeker, Act. Soc. Sci. Ind. Necrl., VI, 185U,200 (Sumatra: 801or; Timor; Batzun ; Amboynn: Bunda).
Crnymeion laterna, Bleeker, Atlas Ichth., V, 71, pl. 205, fig. 3, 186,'1.
CI'(J-lINWion impluius, Blecker, Atlns Ichth., V, 71, IHG5 (Pudung, Sibogu Sumutra: Cocos: Lawnjong.Bolnr: Kupung, 'I'lmor:

Labuhn, Butjan; Amboyna: Lont.holr, Banda).
Tclrodon ldspidus, Giinther, Cat:, VIII, 297, 1870 (Red Sea: Zanzibar; Mozambique: Port, Natal: Ceylon, East Indian

Archipelngo: Amboynu; Austrulia, and Aneityum).
Ovoides ''''dhi"OIl .Iordan & Gilbert, Proe. U. 8. Nat. MUR. 1M2, 031, Panama.
? Teiraodsn: slellallls, Eydoux & Souleyet, Voy. Bonito, I, 212, pl. 10, fig. 2,1841 (Sandwich Islanda),

351. Tetraodon lacrymatue (Cuvier). Fig. 186.

Head 2.7; depth 2.6; eye 6.5; snout 2; preorbital 2.8; interorbital 2.8 in head, 6.5 in body; D. 10;
A. 12; P. ]9.

Body short and stout; head short and broad; snout short; teeth in eaeh jaw in 2 strong convex
plates, produced and beak-like at line of union; lips thin, not covering teeth completely; interorbital
space broad and flat, the profile from tip of snout to occiput slightly concave; orbital rim prominent;
gill-opening nearly vertical, its length half the distance from tip of snout to middle of pupil; nostril a
short closed bifid tube. Fins broad; dorsal posterior, distance of base of anterior ray from base of
caudal 1.5 in head, or 4 in body, length of base of fin 1.6 in length of fin, whose free edge is evenly
rounded; caudal rounded, its length 2 in head; anal similar to dorsal, posterior to it, its base longer,

FIG. 180.-Tetmudon tacnnnatu« (Cuvier). Type of Ocoidc«latifrous.

i~s height about the same; pectoral broad, evenly rounded, its length 2.H in head, its depth 1.2 in its
length. Body more or less covered with small, simple, sene-like spines, mostly embedded in the skin,
only the tips projecting, most of them inclined backward; snout, cheeks, caudal peduncle, base of dorsal,
caudal and anal fins, chin, and a broad stripe along middle of side, and region about pectoral naked.

Color in life (No. 08409, ]3 inches long, obtained at Honolulu, .Iuly 7), raw umber, streaked with
mottling in black, covered everywhere with small white spots; belly covered also with small white
prominences, the general tone grayish white; edge of dorsal, anal, and pectoral grayish white, yel
lowish behind pectoral.

Color of same specimen in alcohol, rich brownish black, profusely and quite uniformly covered
with small roundish blue-white spots, varying in size from very small, mere specks, to nearly as large
as pupil, those in axil, caudal peduncle, and caudal largest, the large ones on caudal being ill the
second and fourth fifths of the depth; setro white, especially on belly; all the fins with numerous
roundish white spots. all except the caudal narrowly edged with white.

'I'his species is close to 1'. setosn« Smith, from the Pacific coast of Mexico, from which it. differs
chiefly in the smaller size of the spots. It is known to us from the type of the nominal species Ovoidcs
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latifrons, a specimen about 8 inches long, and 2 examples (No. 03409, 12 inches long, and No. 05574,
9.5 inches long) obtained by us at Honolulu.

Tetrotion. lacrymalns Cuvier in QUoy & Guimard, Voy. Uranie, 204, 1824, Sandwich lsland~.

or Arothroti Ophl'paH Cope, Ffshes Lesser Antilles, in Trans. Amer. Phitos, soe., XIV, 1871, 479, Navigator Islands.
'I Tctrodon. meletutrl«, Smith & Swain, Proc. U. S. Nnt, Mus., V, 181\2. 141 (Johnston Island): probably not of Ll1ccpMe.
? Oroide» ophryas, Fowler, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philu. 1900, 528, pI. xx, Jig. 2; after Cope's type.
Oroldes latifran« Jcnkins, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XIX, 1899 (Junc 8, 1901), 398, tlg.lO, Honolulu. (Type, No. 49696, U. S. N. M.

o.n, Dr. Jenkins.)

Family LXXIX. CANTHIGASTERID£.-The Sharp-nosed Puffers.

This family includes small puffers, similar in external appearance to the 'I'ctraodontidre, but with the
snout sharp and the back more or less compressed or ridge-like. The skeletal characters by which
the group is defined are thus given by Doctor Gill: Medifrontals separated from the supraoccipital
by the intervention of the sphenotics, which are connected and laterally expanded, but short; the
prosethmoid prominent above, enlarged and narrowed forward. Vertebral about 8 + 10. Head
compressed, with a projecting, attenuated snout; dorsal and anal short, few-rayed. Nostrils wanting
or little developed. Tropical seas; small species; none of them reaching a length of more than 6
inches. .

Genus 196, CANTHIGASTER Swainson.

Body short, deep and compressed, the back more or less sharply ridged; nostrils very small and
inconspicuous, apparently sometimes imperforate.
Cantldgaslr:r Swnlnson, Class, Fishes, etc., II, 194, 1839 (diagnosis only; no type mentioned).

Psilonotu« Swainson, I. e., II, 328, 1889 (ro"lral,,"): substitute for CantMgasta; not Psilouotus, l1 genus of Hymenoptera of
prior date.

Prilouotus (Kaup MS.) Richardson, Voy, Herald, 162, 1854 (rostratus); a misprint.

Tl'OpidiehthllsBleeker, Nltt. Tyils. Neder\. Ind., VI, 1854, 500 (mlentini).

Anosmiu» Peters, wtegmnrm'e Archtv 1855, 274 (tmniat'l.ls).

Rhyne/wtns (B1bron MS.) Hollard, Etudes Gymnodontcs in Ann. Sci. Nut. 4th ser. Zool., VIII, 1857, 320 (per8oni).

Eumucterias ,Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XIX, 1899 (.Tunc 8, 1901), 399 (bilreniaius).

a. Body almost cverywhere covered with small prickles: body not barred.
b. Snout with small priekles.

c. Body with white spots: caudal peduncle without spinnlcs; interorbital equal to eye, slightly concave; dorsal mys 9.
[actator, p. 430

ceo Body with white and black spots; eaudnl peduncle with spinules: Interorbital flat, wider than eye; dorsal rays 11.
oahueneie. p. 432

bb, Snont withont prickles; body and head, except snout, with prickles; dorsal rays 10; body with broud dark burs.
. ctnetue, p. 433

aa. Body mostly smooth.
d. Dorsal mys more than 10; body with dark spots.

e. Snout long, 1.5 in head; dorsal rnys 11 1'"ey",a, p. 433
ee. Snout nbout 2.[, in head: dorsal rays 13 junthinus, p. 434

dd. Dorsal rays 10.
f. Body with dark spots; small prickles on sides, eandal peduncle, belly, dorsal fln, and a patch 011lower part

of cheek epi/mllp"us, p. 484
fj. Body with two dark lines; n fcw minute spines on lower surface of body, otherwise smooth . . bitteniaius, p. 435

352. Canthigaster jactator (Jenkins). Fig. 187.

Head 2.66 in length of body; depth of body from back to lower edge of base of pectoral 8.88 in
length. Eye equal to interorbital space, 2 in snout; D. 9; A. ]0; P. ]6; C. 7. Profile rising from tip
of snout to middle of back where the median dorsal crest forms a prominent point; dorsal profile of
head concave from tip of snout to eyes, straight from eyes to dorsal prominence, Interorbital space
very slightly concave; profile descending to a straight line from apex of back to dorsal fin, from dorsal
fin to caudal fin descending with gentle concavity; caudal peduncle deep anteriorly, depth just back
of dorsal and anal fins eqnal to snout; much less deep posteriorly, depth just before bases of caudal
rays ~.33 in head; ventral parts of body much dilated, depth below pectoral 1.25 in depth above pec
toral; dorsal and anal fins very short, dorsal above anal; rays equal, about 3 in head; caudal slightly
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rounded, median rays equal to snout; pectoral wide, distal edge slightly concave; upper rays longest,
2.66 in head. Body and head everywhere except on caudal peduncle covered with small asperities
consisting of small, erectile, two-rooted spines directed backward; spines largest on belly.

Oolor in alcohol, dark brown above and on sides, belly pale yellowish; dark parts with numerous,
regularly distributed, pale (apparently bluish in life), round or polygonal spots; spots largest on sides
where the brown ground-color appears as a network between them, obsolete on fore part of head in
one specimen, extending distinct to tip of snout in a smaller one, none smaller than pupil, those on
sides three-fourths of eye in diameter; dusky ring about eye, most conspicuous above; fins colorless.

As was stated by Doctor Jenkins, this species is very similar to C. pllll('tatis,~inms (Gunther). Its
distinction rests on a difference in the color pattern, the spots being fewer and generally more widely
separated than those of C. pllllctatisshnlls. The distended belly, an alleged distinctive character seen
in the type specimen of C. jactator, is merely the result of the specimen having been preserved while
distended with air. In 3 specimens from Laysan Island, measuring 2.56, 3.07, and 3.66 inches,
respectively, the spots on the sides of the head are nearly as large as those on the body; those on the
upper part of the snout are about half as large; there are 7 or 8 on a line between upper part of eye
and tip of snout. Those on the snout and upper part of head and nape are narrowly bordered with
dark brown. On the body there are about 13 spots in a line between the dorsal and anal fins, and 6
in a vertical line near the middle of caudal peduncle. The largest example has an indefinite dark

FIG. 187.-Ca"tltif!axtcrjctclalol' (Jcnkins); from the type.

spot below the base of dorsal fin. In life the spots are light blue. Most of them are as large as the
pupil, and so dose together that the brown ground color appears as a network.

Three examples from the reef at Honolulu measure lAG inches each. The spots on the upper
part of the snout and head are very small, 5 in a line between 'upper part of eye and tip of snout.
They are ocellated, as are also the spots along the back to the base of dorsal. There are 7 or 8 spots
in a line between anal and dorsal fins, and 4 in It vertical line near middle of caudal peduncle. The
cotype collected by Doctor Jenkins in Honolulu also has large spots on the snout,

C'. punctatissillllJ,q, represented by 8 specimens from Panama, has from 7 to 10 small ocellated spots
in a line on upper part of snout. The spots on the back from nape to base of caudal are small and
have dark margins. There are from II to 23 spots between anal and dorsal, and from 8 to 15 on the
caudal peduncle. One example has 4 short lines extending backward from the eye. A specimen
from the Galapagos Islands referable toC. puncuuissimu« has the spots on the sides of the snout fused,
forming vertical bands. There are 8 short bands or elongate spots radiating backward from the eye.

The species was not. obtained by us, the only specimens known being the 2 examples, 1.5 and 2.5
inches long, respectively, obtained by Dr . Jenkins at. Honolulu, and Gexamples collected by the Alba
troe«, 3 at Honolulu and Sat Laysan Island.

TI'opidichtl;Y8 jactalor .lenklna, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm. for 1899 (June 8.1901).899, fig. 11. Honolulu (Type, No. 49703, U. S.
Nat. MUA. ColI. O. P. Jenkins): ibid .• XXII. 1902 (Scpt. 2B, 190;1). 485 (Honolnlu); Snyder. op, cit. (Jan. 19, 19(4),535
(Honolulu: Laysnn Island).

Tetrodon1Ilm'uarifallls solandri. Stelndachner, Dcuks, AlL WiSH. Wien LXX, 1900, 518 (Laysun ): not of Richardson.
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35~. Canthigaster oahuensis (Jenkins). Fig. 188.

Head 3 in length; depth 2; eye 4 in head; snout 1.5; interorbital 3; D. 11; A. 10; C.9; P.16.
Body short, deep, and compressed, the back narrow and strongly elevated; anterior profile rising

pretty evenly to a point slightly posterior to vertical of gill-opening; interorbital nearly flat, snout
.long, flattened laterally; teeth strong, convex, the edge sharp; eye small, high up, the supraorbital
prominent; gill-opening short, slightly oblique, less than diameter of eye; nostril small and inconspic
uous, but evident and perforate; caudal peduncle compressed, its least depth about 2 in head.

.Body covered more or Jess uniformly with small, short prickles, most prominent on snout, back,
chin, cheek, belly, and under pectoral fin; caudal peduncle and posterior part of side naked; base Of
pectoral and other fins naked.

Color of a nearly fresh example (No. (3528), 2.8 inches long, bluish gray, upper parts of head and
body dusky; region from axil of pectoral fin to dorsal fin and backward to base of caudal and below
for some distance below level of chin covered with small, bright blue spots; dark brown spots below
and behind pectoral, mingled with the blue ones; 5 or 6 narrow brown lines running obliquely down
ward and forward on side of head, underneath which are brown spots and lines; radiating blue lines

l<'IG. 188.-Uanthigaste1· uahuensis (J euklns) ; from the type.

from eye; 2 blue lines extending from upper posterior border of eye, diverging and then coming
together at an eminence back of occiput in such a way as to include an irregular oval area about as
large as eye; caudal dusky, with some small blue spots like those 011 body; dorsal and anal transpar
ent, with dusky bases; blue spots on base of dorsal, and some on base of anal. Color in alcohol of
Hallie specimen, dark olivaceous; body from gill-opening to caudal fin with numerous small, round, pale
blush spots, among the lower of which are interspersed brownish spots; cheek with 4 or 5 narrow
bluish lines separated by dark brown ones running upward and backward from chin to region in frout
of gill-opening; beneath and back of these are numerous brown spots and short wavy lines; short blue
lines radiating forward and downward from eye; 2 similar blue lines running backward and upward
from eye, coming together on nape and inclosing an oblong area about as large as eye; fins all dusky;
dorsal black at base and with a few blue spots on base; basal third of anal hlackish; base of pectoral
black.

This species is known only from the type (original No. 326), a specimen 4.5 inches long, obtained
by Doctor Jenkins at Honolulu in 1889, and one example (No. (3528) 2.5 inches long, obtained by us
at Honolulu, August 4, 1901.

Tropi,Udtlhys oalnumsi« Jenkin", Bull. U. S. Flah ComnJ., XXII, 1902 (Sept. 23, 1903), 485, Jlg. 32, Honolulu (Type, No. 50690,
U. s. Nat. Mus.).
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354. Canthigaster cinctus (Bolander). Fig. ]89..

Head and body, except front of snout, covered with spinules; profile of snout very steep, slightly
concave: interoeular spaee eoncave, equaliug eye; D. ]0, no ocellus at its base, but a large black blotch
extending under it upon the flank; a broad black band, between these blotches on the flanks, con
necting the pectorals; a band of the same color between the eyes, bordered in front with bluish spots;
snout, side and caudal peduncle covered with smaller spots of same color, these spots equaling diameter
of pupil, the spots of lower part of snout having a tendency to unite in the form of slightly curved
horizontal lines; caudal bordered with black. Polynesia. •

PIG. 189.-Cmltlti{/flRtcr CiUrlUR (SQ1m"ler); from an Hnwallau example taken b~' the Albatross in 1902.

Tetrotion ductus (Bolander) Richardson, Zool. Voy. Samarang. 19,20,1850, Tahiti.
Tetraodon valeniini Blecker, Nut. 'J'ijds. Ned. 'Ind., IV, 1853, 130, Amboyna.
Trop/dieM"lls Wlentini, Bleeker, Nut, 'l'ijdR. Ned. Iud., VI, 1854, 500"Amboyna.
Anosmius ralentini, Bleeker, Enum, Spec. Ind. Archipel., 203, 1859, Amboyna.
Tetraodon (ArI08lIdu8) coroualus VlllJlllnt & Snuvage, Rev. Mng. Zool. (3d series), III, 1875, 286, Sandwich Islands.

355. Canthigaster psegma (Jordan & Evermann). Plate 50.a

Head 3 in length; depth 2; eye 4.5 in head; snout 1.5; interorbital 2.3; D. 11 or ]2: A. 11; C. 8; P. 16.
Body short, stout, moderately compressed; snout long, conic; anterior dorsal profile rising evenly

to region above gill-opening, at which point the body is deepest; interorbital flat; gill-opening nearly
vertical, short, its length less than diameter of eye; mouth low, below axis of body; teeth strong,
convex, cutting edge sharp; eye small, supraorbital rim not prominent; caudal peduncle deep, its least
depth about 2 in head, its least width 4 in its least depth; l,ength of caudal peduncle from dorsal fin to
base of caudal fin 1.3 in head; from base of anal fin 2 in head; dorsal prominence equally distant
between tip of snout and posterior base of caudal: base of dorsal 1.5. in height of fin, which latter is 2
in head; anal similar to dorsal, its edge rounded; caudal truncate, or very slightly convex, 1.2 in head;
pectoral broad, its base 2.6 in head, free edge oblique, posterior rays 1.5 in anterior ones; body mostly
smooth; interorbital space and snout above and on side with small prickles; belly with a few prickles;
a scattered patch also on side above pectoral.

Color in alcohol, dark brown above, paler below; 3 or 4 short black lines running forward from
orbit, and same number backward; Iower part of side, especially posteriorly, and lower part of caudal
peduncle, with small roundish black spots; snout and interorbital spaee crossed by about 12 narrow
black lines, these extending down on side of snout; side of snout with 3 or 4 narrow black lines from
chin toward eye, separated by palar lines; posterior to these, small irregular black ApOtS eovering entire
cheek, dotted over with fine white specks; ends of spines, pectoral, dorsal, and anal pale whitish,
their bases largely bro~nish black; caudal dark brownish or black.

------------------
" Trupidic"t"!!" pscl/Illa Oll pluto.

1'. C. H. 1903-28
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This species is known from the type, No. 50885, U. S. N. M. (field No. 2561), 3.75 inches long,
obtained by us at Honolulu in 1901, a second specimen recently received from Mr. Berndt at Honolulu,
and from numerous specimens obtained by Doctor Jordan at Samoa.

Trul'idic/dhys pseinna Jordan & Evermann, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1902 (July 9, 1903), 209, Honolulu.

356. Canthigaster janthinus (Vaillant & Sauvage).

Dorsal with 13 rays; head without nasal tentacles; snout 2.5 in head; back rounded; profile not
steep, convex, gradually merging into the dorsal outline; body without spines, except the ventral
pouch, which is furnished with short, strong spines; caudal fin as long as caudal peduncle.

Body slate color, some black blotches between pectoral and eye; a few large rounded black blotches
at intervals along the upper part of ventral pouch; upper part of pectoral black; caudal and dorsal
stronger in color; anal transparent.

Hawaiian Islands; not seen by us. Known only from the record by Vaillant and Sauvage.

Tetraodon (Ano8miu's)janlhinus Vaillant & Sauvage, Rev. Mag. Zool. (3d series), III, 1875, 286, Hawafian Islands.

357. Canthigaster epilamprus (Jenkins). "Pun olai." Fig. 190.

Head 2.8 in length; depth 2.7; eye 3.6 in head; snout. 1.6; interorbit.aI3.5; D.I0; C. 10; P. 17.
Body oblong, compressed; head long, snout pointed, its sides flattened; mouth small, the teeth

strong, convex, meeting in a produced point-at the center; eye high up, the supraobital rim prominent;
interorbital space concave; anterior profile from tip of snout to occiput nearly straight; caudal

l<'m. 190.-Cl1nlhigaslC1· epilumpru« (Jenkins); from the type.

peduncle compressed anddeep, its depth 2.25 in.head; gill-opening vertical, its length less than diam
eter of eye; nostril small, perforate, not in a projecting tube.

Body chiefly smooth Oil sides and caudal peduncle: dorsal region between eyes and dorsal fin
with small, sharp prickles: a similar patch on lower part of cheek and belly; snout and interorbital
region naked; lower jaw naked; posterior part of body and caudal peduncle naked; tins moderate;
dorsal with the anterior rays longest, the free edge oblique, nearly straight, height of fin 2 in head;
anal pointed, its length about 2.8 in head; caudal truncate, its length 1.:{ in head; pectoral broad, little
oblique, its length 2.H in head.

Color in alcohol, pale brownish above, paler on sides and belly; a large blackish area Oll side
below base of dorsal; cheek and entire body covered with small roundish brown spots; 2 dark-brown
lines on cheek under eye; 2 or 3 similar lines radiating backward from eye and 2 others running
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forward from eye; 5 narrow, dark lines across head between eyes; a dark medianline from tip of lower
jaw to vent; side of snout with 2 vertical and 2 horizontal brown lines; fins all pale, the caudal with
converging light-brown lines on base.

This species is known only from the type, a specimen 8.5 inches long, collected near Kihei, Maui,
by Mr. Richard C. McGregor.

Tropidiclttltys epitamprus Jenkins, Bull. U. S. l<)sh Com., XXII, 1902 (Sept. 28, 1908), 485, fig. 33, Kihei, MauL (Type, No.
50853, U. S. Nat. Mus., ColI. H. C. McGregor.)

358. Canthigaster bitreniat)ls (Jenkins). Fig. 191.

Head 2.66 in length of body; depth a little greater than head. Back compressed, culminating in a
very obtuse point above middle of pectoral fin. Profile from tip of snout to before eyes somewhat
concave, straight from interorbital to top of dorsal prominence, descending in a straight line from here
to base of caudal fin, being interrupted, however, at middle by elevation bearing dorsal fin. Ventral
outline evenly curved, no more convex than the dorsal; eye 8.88 in head; snout 1.75 in head; inter
orbital concave, slightly greater than eye, 8 in head; one nostril in each side, each a simple opening
with slightly raised margin, but scarcely tubular; distance from eye to nostril 2 in distance from
nostril to tip of snout; front of dorsal fin midway between dorsal prominence and base of caudal fin,
outline rounded; rays 10, longest 1.5 in snout; caudal slightly rounded, median rays equal distance
from tip of snout to center of pupil; anal similar to dorsal, front of ita base below .posterior end of base

l<'IG. 191.-Cantldgaster biueuiattu; (Jenkins); from the type.

of dorsal; pectoral broad (in specimen median and lower rays on both sides broken), upper rays 2.5
in head; a few minute spines on lower surface of body; surface otherwise smooth.

Color in alcohol, general color brown or dusky above, paler brownish below; a wide dusky band
from base of upper rays of the caudal running forward along side of body, above base of pectoral, to

. upper end of gill-slit, here becoming narrow and curving downward around anterior edge of gill-slit,
then backward again below it as a narrow band below base of pectoral and along side of body, parallel
with the upper band, to a little below middle of caudal fin, a black spot on outer side of base of pectoral;
bases of upper and lower caudal rays black. One specimen, 2.04 inches long, secured by Dr. 'Wood at
Honolulu. It is apparently not distinct from the Japanese species, O. rinulatus (Schlegel).

Eumyetel'ias biueniatus Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish Com., XIX, lS99 (June 8,1901),400, fig. 12, Honolulu (Type. No. 49702, U. S.
Nut, Mus.): Jeukins, Bull. U. S. Fish COIll., XXII, 1902 (Sept. 28, 1903), 486 (Honolulu; type specnneu) .

Tetrodo» caudofascinius, Stelndaehuer, Denks, Ak. Wiss. Wien, LXX, 1900, 518, pl. Ill, fig. 3 (Laysan): not of Gunther.

Family LXXX. DIODONTID£.-The Porcupine Fishes.

Body short, broad, depressed above; belly moderately inflatable, covered everywhere except on
the lips and candal peduncle with spines, which are usually 2-rooted or 8-rooted at their bony base;
caudal peduncle short and slender; mouth moderate, terminal, each jaw covered with a bony plate like
the beak of a bird, these not divided by a median suture; nostrils on each side forming a small tentacle,
usually with 2 openings; eye rather large, gill-opening moderate, immediately in front of the pectoral,
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which is short, broad, and rounded; dorsal and anal fins short, similar to each other, rounded in form
and placed posteriorly. Genera about 6; species ]5. Sluggish fishes, living on the bottom among
weeds and corals in tropical seas. When disturbed they swallow air and float belly upward on the
water. Their capacity of inflation is very much less than that of the Teiraotloniidic, from which family
they differ chiefly, however, in the stronger armature and in having no division in the bony plate of '
either jaw. They are rarely used as food, being generally regarded as poisonous. The species are
mostly well known in collections, the singular form having attracted the attention of travelers in the
earliest times.

fl. Dermal ossifications mostly 2-rooted; the spines rather slender, but stiff and erectile; both jaws entire .... .Dlodon, p. 436
afl. Dermal ossifications all or nearly all 3·rooted, each with a short, stiff, immovable spine; jaws each with a median

suture Cliilonnjcterue, p, 438

G.enUB 197. DIODON Linneeus,

Body robust, the belly moderately inflatable; dermal spines strong, stiff, most of them 2-rooted
and erectile, a few 3-rooted and therefore immovable; both jaws entire; nasal tube simple, with 2
lateral openings; pectoral broad, the margin undulate, the upper lobe longest; vertical fins rounded,
the dorsal and anal short, posteriorly inserted, similar to each other. Tropical seas; the few species
very widely distributed.

Diodon Linna-us, Syst. Nat., Ed. X, 335, 1758 (/11/s1r/;l).
Partuliodon. Bleeker, Atlas lcltth., V, 56,1865 (hllst,.;x); name a substitute for Diodon, transferred to another genus; the first

species mentioned by Linnams heing Diodon atlutta, which was therefore taken by Blecker as the type.

a. Frontal spines long, usually longer than post-pectoral spines, about twice as long as eye in adult.... . liolacanihus, 1'.436
IIa. Frontal spines not longer than the post-pectoral spines. .

b. Dorsal rays 12, spines on forehead '" , hvstrix, p. 437
bb. Dorsal rays 15; no spines on forehead : uudifrons, p. 438

359. Diodon holacantbus Linnaeus.

D. ]2; A. 12. Very similar to Diodoti ltJlRtri:i, but with the frontal spines usually longer than the
spines behind the pectorals, about twice as long as eye; predorsal spines not shortened, 2-rooted;
erectile; about 14 to 17 spines in a series between snout and dorsal; post-pectoral spines not especially
elongate, but movable; pectoral broader than long, upper lobe pointed, lower lobe rounded. Colora
tion much as in Diodon. hys!r'ix, but more variable, the spots fewer and larger; usually a broad black
bar from eye to eye, continued below eye as a narrow bar; a broad bar across occiput; a black blotch
above each pectoral; a short bar in front of dorsal, another in which the dorsal is inserted; a blotch
behind the pectoral, and many I'mall spots and blotches on the upper parts; tins with few spots, mostly
immaculate iu the youug. Found in all warm seas, north to the Florida Keys, Lower California, and
the Hawaiian Islands,' its range coinciding with that of Dlodon. hyRtri.1', from which it, may prove to be
not distinct. The differences are generally evident in the adult, but young individuals apparently
intermediate are often found. Possibly they are the 2 sexes of the same species. Jordan and Snyder
had this species from Japan and Doctor Steiudaehner records it from Laysan, whence he had one
specimen. It 'was not seen by us among the Hawaiian Islands, but the Albatross obtained at Laysan
Island, a single specimen, 9.25 inches long, upon which Professor Snyder has the following note:

"The fins are immaculate; ]0 or ]2 small dusky spots scattered over the body; a broad, dark bar,
interrupted in the middle, extending between the eyes; It similar bar on nape, a spot as large as eye
above and behind pectoral, a median brown hal' on hack anteriorto dorsal, and a blotch surrounding
base of dorsal."

Diodon liotoamtlme Linnreus, Syst. Nat., Ed. X, 335, 1758, India (based 011 Artedi; misprint for liolacanthusy; Snyder, Bull.
U. S. Fish Com., XXII, 1902 (.lnll. 19, 1904), 535 (Laysan Islund ),

Diodon WaT081ls Shaw, Gen. Zool., v, 436, 2, 1804; after Le Diodon tacbcte Lueepede,
Diodon spinoeissimus Cnvier, Mem. Mus. Hist. Nat., IV, 134, 1818, /10 locality.
Diotlon uoneuntuu-ulaius envier, op. cit., IV, 136, pl. 6, 1818, no locality.
Diodtni sexmaculaius Cnvier, 01'. cit.; IV, 136, 1'1. 7, 1818, 110 locality.
Diodon multimaculatus Cuvier, 01'. cit., IV, 137,1818,110 locality.
Diodon ouudrimnculaius Cuvler, 01'. eit., IV, 137, 1'1. n, 1818, Tuhlti.
Diodon melanopsi« Kalil', Weigmnnn's Arehiv, 1855, 228.
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Paradiodon nOl!emmaculatus, Bleeker, Atlas Ichth., V, 57, pl. 206, fig. 3,1865 (Priamnn, Sumatra; Batu; Nias; Singapore;
Badjoa, Manado, Celebes: Kajeh, Buro: Amboyna: New Guinea).

Paradiodon qiuuirimaculaius, Bleeker, op. cit., 58 pl. 212, fig. 2, 1865 (Lawajong, solor, Amboyna),
Diodon maculalus GUnther, Cat., VIII, 307, 1870, St. Croix, Jamaica, Panama, South America, Sandwich Islands, China,

Sooloo Sea, Indian Ocean, East Indies, Amboyna, Cape of Good Hope, Bourbon, Formosa; Steindachncr,
Denks. Ak. Wiss. Wien, LXX, 1900, 518 (Laysan ).

Diodon liolacanthu«, Jordan and Evermann, I"ish. North & Mid. Amer., II, 1746, 1898 (La Paz).

360. Diodou hystrix Linnreus, Fig. 192.

Head 2.H; depth 4; eye 4.5; snout 2.5; preorhital 4; interorbital 1.4; width of head 1.]; width of
body at base of pectorals 1.1; D. 12; A. 12; G. 10; P.2:3.

Body stout and heavy forward, tapering posteriorly; anterior profile from tip of snout to inter
orbital region concave; interorbital very broad and nearly flat, scarcely convex; eyes large, oblique,
farther apart posteriorly; mouth broad, its width S ill head; dental plates strong, the edge blunt and
rough, not much convex at middle; gill-openiag vertical, short, with a broad anterior flap; nostril in a
short, simple .ube with 2 openings, one smaller and more lateral than the other. Body covered with
strong, sharp, erectile spines, longest in the post-pectoral region, where they equal distance from eye to
gill-opening; those on nape about 2 in eye; those on belly usually short but more slender than those
on back; those on posterior part of back and on tail short and 3-rooted, and therefore not erectile;
snout naked; sides of caudal peduncle naked; about 6 spines on dorsal side uf caudal peduncle back
of dorsal fin and 2 on ventral surface posterior to anal fin.

Color in alcohol, light brown, pale or yellowish-white below; entire upper part of head and body

FIG. 192.-Diodon "1IsIl'i;" Linnreus: after Jordan and Evcrmann.

and also sides covered thickly with small round or roundish black spots, smallest and most numerous
on snout, fewest on caudal peduncle; belly with a few small dark spots on belly; a broad dark band
across under side of head, convex forward: fins all profusely marked with small dark spots.

Occasionally taken among the Hawaiian Islands. We have examined a specimen 20jnches long
taken by the Albatfoss at Honolulu in 1896, one 25 inches long, and another of 10 inches obtained in
1889 by Doctor Jr-nkina; and 2 examples 20 and 21 inches long, respectively, secured by us at Honolulu,
where other examples were collected by the Albairos« in 1902. Smith and Swain record it also from
Johnston Island.

Dlodon. Itystrix Linnaius, Syst. Nat., Ed. X, 335, 1758, India (after Artcdi); Smith & Swain, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., v, 1882,
141 (Johnston Island); Jordan & Evermann, Fish. North & Mid. Amer., 11, 17·15,1898; Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish
Comm., XXII, 1902 (Sept. 2a, 1903), 489 (Honolulu); Snydcr, op, cit. (.T'IIl. 19, 1904), 535 (Honolulu).

Diodon. allnya, Bloch, Ichthyologic, IV, 75, pl. 125, 1787; not of Linnreus.
Diodon plmnicri Laeepede. Hist. Nat. Polss., II, 10, pI. 3, fig. 3, 1800, Martinique; on It drawing by Plumier.
Dlodon. bruchiaius Bloch & Schneider, Syst, Ichth., 513, 1801.
Diodon punctatus Cuvler, Mem, Hist. Nat., IV, 132, 1818, no Iocullty,
Diodon echiuus Raflnesque In Bonaparte, Cat, Mct. Pisco Eur., 87, 1846, Mediterranean; no dcscription.
Diorio" alllllga Riippell, Verxelchn. Scnckcub. Mus. Summl. Fische, 35, 1852.
Holocantlnis Itystrix Gray, Cat. Fish. Call. Gronow, 27, 1854 (African and American oueuus) ,
Paradiotion Itystri:c Bleeker, AtIl,s Ichth., V, 56, pl. 207, fig. 2, 1865 (Batuvfa, Jnvn: Telokbetong, Sumatra; Batu; Makassar,

Celebes; Larnntuka, Flores; Timor; Ternale; Amboyna: Wahai, Ceram; Banda)?
? Diotion 'pinosissimus, GUnther, Oat., VITI, 307, 1870 (Cape of Good Hope; Slum),
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361. Diodon nudifrons Jenkins. "Oopu kauia," Fig. 193.

D. 15; A. 12; forehead sloping upward from snout at angle ~f about 450
; interorbital 1.3 in head;

spines mostly short, not longer than eye, except those back of pectoral, the longest of which are equal
to length of pectoral and about 2 in head; no spines on forehead below level of upper margins of eyes;
foremost spines of head few and short; head, back, sides, all the fins and the membranous sheaths of
the spines closely covered with small, roundish, black spots, much smaller than pupil; below pale; a

FIG. 193.-Diodon nudifrons Jenkins; from the type.,
brown band from below gill-opening forward along lower angle of head to below eye, then across
throat continuous with corresponding band of opposite side. Known only from one specimen, 21
inches long, obtained by Doctor Jenkins at Honolulu, and from several examples recently seen in the
Waikiki aquarium.

Diodon. mulifrons Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1902 (Sept. 23, 1903), 488, fig. 35, Honolulu (type, No. 50854, U. S.
N. M.; coil. O. P. Jenkins).

Genus 198. CHILOMYCTERUS Bibron.-The Burr-fishes.

Body broad" depressed, moderately inflatable; dermal spines short, stout, immovable, triangular,
each with 3 roots; nasal tube simple, with 2 lateral openings; the tube sometimes rounded, sometimes
flattened, and with the partition feeble and easily torn, so that the tentacle appears divided; caudal
peduncle short; fins small, formed as in Diodon; jaws without median suture.

Species numerous, of smaller size than those of Diodon, the spines broader and lower: their bases
forming a coat of mail. Only one species known from the Hawaiian Islands.

Ghilomycterus Bibron in Barneville, Rev. Zoologiqlle 1846, 140 (rtUculatus=li{/rinus).
Chilomycterus Kaup, Wiegmann's Archiv 1847. 365 (antennatus).
Oyctichthys Kaup, 'op. cu., 185,';,231 (orbiwtaris).
Oyanichth.ys Kaup, op, cit. (crerutcus) •.
Diodon Bleeker, Atlas Ichth., V, 1865,5t (atin.qa, the first species named by Linnreus): not Diodon as properly restricted

by Kaup to Diodon h.YBtrix.

362. Chilomycterus affinis Giinther. "Uopuluie,"

Head 2.7; depth 3.5; snout 2.5; eye 4; preorhital 4.6; interorbital 1.6; depth of caudal peduncle
5.2; "length of gill-opening equals eye; D. 12; A. 10; C. 14; P. 20.

Body short, stout and broad, its width at pectorals equal to length of head; anterior profile from
tip of snout to interorbital concave; interorbital broad, concave, the supraocular rim not prominent;
eye large, placed obliquely, the anterior margins being closer together than the posterior; mouth rather
large, its width 1.6 in interorbital width; teeth strong, in a broad, flat, rough plate, the cutting edge
low and concave, the upper with a strong blunt point at middle; nasal tentacle flattened, somewhat
bilobed, the surface with small, roundish cup-shaped cavities; gill-opening vertical, a little wider than
base of pectoral; spines all short and blunt, increasing'in length posteriorly except above and below,
3-rooted, the anterior very long; a very low 4-roote<1 spine on posterior part of interobital space; 3 low
supraocular spines followed by a row of 3 somewhat higher spines, the first of which is 4-rooted, the
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next 3-rooted, and the last with a very long anterior root and 2 very short lateral roots; no spines on
cheek ; middle of belly with very low spines having long and strong anterior roots; caudal peduncle
crossed by 2 bony plates, the anterior formed by the inner roots of the spine on each side of dorsal fin,
the posterior being the bifid bony base of a single median short spine, which disappears with age; a
small, slender, supraocular cirrus near base of middle supraocular spine, this sometimes obscure; spines
of back each often with broad but short dermal flap posteriorly, these sometimes.obsoure or wanting.
Fins all rounded; dorsal high, its height about 2 in head; caudal long, its rays about 1.8 in head; anal
similar to dorsal, a little lower; pectoral very broad, its edge nearly truncate, its depth 1.2 in distance
between eye and gill-opening.

Color in alcohol, dark brownish or olivaceous above, yellowish white below, the color on back
distributed in indistinct clouds; side with 4 broad dark brown bars extending downward from the
dark upper parts, the flrst under eye, the second in front of pectoral, the third under posterior half of
pectoral, and the fourth in front of vertical of dorsal fin; entire back and upper parts of sides with
numerous small round black spots, less than half diameter of pupil, these more sparse anteriorly,
especially on interorbital and snout, sometimes few or none on snout; 2 or 3 spots in front of gill
opening, and 1 or 2 sometimes on cheek; under parts immaculate; caudal peduncle sparsely spotted;
fins all very closely covered with small, round brownish black spots, much smaller than those on
body.

The collection contains 3 excellent specimens of this fish, which agree so perfectly with Gunther's
description of C. affini« that we have no hesitancy in identifying them with that species. Gunther's
specimen was a stuffed skill 15 inches long, from an unknown locality.

We have compared our examples with a specimen from Tokyo, Japan (Call. K. Otaki), and one
from the Galapagos Islands (CoIl. Snodgrass and Heller), both of which were thought by Jordan and
Snyder and by Snodgrass and Heller to be identical with C. californiensis Eigenmann, from San Pedro,
California. \Ve have not been able to examine the type of C. californiensis. but this identification is
probably correct, although Doctor Eigenmann states that his specimen had no cirri or tentacles any
where and the color appears to be somewhat different. In any case all our specimens are certainly
referable to Giinther's C. qf!inis, which is the oldest available name.

This species reaches a large size, our longest example exceeding 20 inches in length. It does not
appear to be common among the Hawaiian Islands, and was not obtained by Jenkins, Streets, nor any
previous collector. Sny.der records it as having been obtained at Honolulu by the Albatross, but fails,
curiously, to give any further information.

Diodon. tigrinn8 Schlegel, Fauna Japonica, Poiss., 288, pl. CXXVIlI, fig. 1, 1842, Nagasaki; not of Cuvier.
Chilomycl.errt8 aJlini8 Gunther, Cat., VIII, 314,1870,locality unknown (type. a stuffed skin 15 inches long, in British Museum);

Snyder, Bull. U. S. Fish Oomm., XXII, 1902 (Jan. 19, 1904), 535 (Honolulu).
ChilomycterUB californiensis Elgenmann, Amer, Nat., V, 1891, 1133, San Pedro, California; Jordan & Snyder, Review of Gym

nodont Fishes of Japan,ln Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.,' XXiV. 1901,258 (Tokyo; Galapagos Islands): Snodgrass & Heller,
Proc. Wash. Ac. Scl., VI, 1904 (Jan. 31, 1905), 415 (Tagus Cove, Albemarle Island).

Family LXXXI. MOLIDJE.-Head Fishes.

Body oblong or more or less short and deep, compressed, truncate behind, so that there is no
caudal peduncle. Skin rough, naked, spinous, or tessellated. Mouth very small, terminal; teeth com
pletely united in each jaw, forming a bony beak without median suture, as in the Diodontidm, Dorsal
and anal' fins similar, falcate in front, the posterior parts more or less perfectly confluent with the
caudal; no spinous dorsal; no ventral fins; pelvic bone undeveloped; pectorals present. Belly not
inflatable; gill-openings small, in front of pectorals; an accessory opercular gill; no air-bladder.

Fishes of the open seas, apparently composed of a huge head to which small fins are attached;
found in most warm seas, pelagic in habit, and reaching a very large size. The very young are vari
ously shortened in form and armed with spines. The flesh of these fishes is coarse and tough and not
used for food..

Genus 199. RANZANIA Nardo.

Body oblong, the depth about one-half height; skin smooth, tessellated, divided into small hex
agonal scutella; caudal truncate. Otherwise essentially as in Mola. The larval forms are unknown.
Pelagic.

Ranzania Nardo, Ann. Sci. Regn. Lombard., Venet., V, 1840, 10, 105 (truncatu8)..
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363. R anzania mak ua J enkin s. " Apolui;" " N okuo:" F ig. 194.

D. 17; A. 18; 0 . 19; P . 3; depth 2.12 in len gth ; head 2.8'; eye 6 in h ead , 2.33 in nout.
Body mu ch compressed, the ventral margin a sharp, evenly curved k el; eye mu ch above axi s of

bod y, a li t tl e nearer snout than base of pectoral : teet h forming a tnrtle-l ik e beak comp letely hi dden
by p rojecti ng fo lds of ski n, which form a truncated opening to the m out h; gill-o pe ning just in front
of uppe r base of pectora l, covere I by a 2-lob ed va lve; bod y covered by an armor of sma ll p lates, more
or less hexagon al and concealed; pectoral about 1.5 in head, ab ve a xis of body; he igh t of don a l
about equa l to h ead ; a na l sligh tly lower ; II I'SII! and ana l each sep a rated from th e caudal by a notch.
0 0101', 'b rig h t silve ry on sides , upper .pa rts da rk ; sides with brigh te r silvery bauds, t he Jirst 3 with

F lO. 194.-Rall "cmia ",akl«< J enki ns: Jrom the type,

di stin ct black bord ers, the n xt 4 wi th numcrou: black spots, th e black margin s app earing onl y on
lower pa rts.

Differ ing from Ranzcmio; truu coia ch ie fl y in ti le sma ller eye, placed well ab ove t he mouth a nrl
above tb e axi s of the bod y, in t he h igh positio n of the Jl clo rul fin, ill tbe h ighcr' dorsa l aud auul, a nd
in t he colo rnl ion. Orig ina lly k no wn Iroui one specimen, :to inches long, ta keu at th month of P a r!
Harbor, Oahu, by M r. Hiel KlI}JU, and sen t to Stan ford U n i vers i ty by Mr. hades B. \\ ilson . A
second examp le abo ut 4 inch es long was ecured I ,\' u nt H 011 111111 in t b summer of 1901.
Ram an ia makuQ J en ki ns, Proe. CuI. AC . Sc i. , 2d series . V. Oc tob r 31. 1 95. 780, 784, wit h colo r d plate. P earl Harbor, near

Honolulu ; J orda n & Eve rmann . F ish s No rth a nd Mid. Am er ., 1755. 1898; J en kin s, B ul l. U. S. Fi sh omm., XXTl,
1902 (Sept . 23, 1903), 480 (H onolu lu : the t y pe ) .
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Suborder OSTRACODERMI.-The Trunk Fishes.
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This group includes those Plectognaths which are without spinous dorsal and which have the body
inclosed in a 3-angled, 4-angled, or 5-angled box or carapace, formed by polygonal, bony scutes, firmly
joined at their edges, and with distinct teeth in the jaws. There is but one family, the Ostraeiidse, a
singular offshoot from the Sclerodermi.

Family LXXXlt OSTRACIIDiE.-The Trunk Fishes.

Body short, cuboid, triquetrous or pentagonal, covered by a carapace formed of firmly united
polygonal bony patches, the jaws, bases of the fins, and caudal peduncle free and covered by smooth
skin. Mouth small; each jaw with a single series of long, narrow teeth; maxillaries and prernaxil
laries firmly united; gill-opening a nearly vertical slit, below and behind the eye; dorsal lin single,
short, without spine; anal short, similar to dorsal; caudal rounded; 110 ventral fins; vertebra, 14, the
anterior 9 elongate, the last 5 extremely short; no ribs. Genera 3; species about 20, all of the tropical
seas, living near the bottom in shallow waters. The species of this group are so singular in appearance
and so easily preserved that they have been common in collections ever since the collecting of tropical
curiosities began. ~ The 4 American species were well known to Artedi and Limueus. " The locomo
tion of the trunk fishes is very peculiar. The propelling force is exerted by the dorsal and anal fins,
which have a half rotary, sculling Illation, resembling that of a screw propeller; the caudal fin acts as
a rudder, save when it is needed for unusually rapid swimming, when it is used as in other fishes; the
chief function of the broad pectorals seems to be that of forming a current of water through the gills,
thus aiding respiration, which would otherwise be difficult on account of the narrowness and inflexi
bility of the branchial apertures. When taken from the water, one of these fishes will live for 2 or 3~

hours, all the time solemnly fanning its gills, and when restored to its native element seems none the
worse for its experience, except that, on account of the ail' absorbed, it can not at once sink to the
bottom." (Goode.)

a. Carapace 4~angled.

b. Carapace entirely without spines 00 ••• •• 00.00 00.00 00 00 00 ••• 00 00.00 ••• 00 •• 00 00 00 00 ~ .. 00 Os/raelon, p. 441
lib. Ca"'pace with 2 preoculnr spines and 2 terminating the ventral keels. 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00.00.00 00 00. Ladori«, p. 141

au. Carapace 6·angled 00 ~. 00 ~ 00 00 .. 00 Aracana, p. 446

Genus 200. OSTRACION Linnoous.

Trunk-fishes with the carapace closed behind the anal fin; carapace with or without frontal and
abdominal spines; dorsal rays 9 or 10; caudal rays always ]0; lateral ridges developed; median dorsal
ridge undeveloped, or else raised in a sharp spine, the body therefore 4-an'gled or 5-angled. Although
this character is a striking one it is not one of high structural importance. Hollard and Bleeker have
discarded it as being of no real systematic value. All writers agree that the species of the group are.
most closely related, and that the relations are closer than they appear. We think, with Doctor
Goode, and Jordan and Fowler, that the shape of the carapace affords the most reliable guide to the
arrangement of the species of the genus, and wc find it difficult to define more than 2 genera in the
family, unless we assign generic rank to each of the leading sections. In Japan 3 of these sections are
represented, Tetrosomus, Lactoria, and 'Ostracion. The remaining 4, Rhinesomus, Chapiuus, Lactophrys,
and Acanthostmcion are all based on 3-angled species, a type confined to the West Indian region and
taken as a distinct genus, Lactopl!J'iJ8, by us in our Fishes of North and Middle America.

oeiracion. Linneeus, Syst. Nat., 10th ed., 330, 1758 (many species; first restricted by Swainson to 4'anglcd forms, Cllbicl/s
taken as type).

Tetrosomus Swainson, Olassn, F'lsh., ii, 823, 1889(/url'i11ls).
Ciliotion Kaup, Wiegmann's Archiv Natur. 1855,215 (cubicus).

a. Ventral surface of carapace without spots; anterior opening of carapace broad, greater than orbit.
b. Sides of body with golden spots 00 .... 00 00 00 00 00.00 00 00 : 00.00 00 00 00.00 00.00 ...... 00 00 ~ 00 00' 00 .scb"" p. 442
lib. Sides of body entirely without spots .. 00' 00 00 00.00 .. 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 .. 00 oooallllc1lsis, p. 443

aa. Ventral surface of carapace with small bluish white spots or reticulations; anterior opening of carapace narrow, its
width less than orbit 00 00 00 ~. 00 00 •• 00. ~ •• ~ .. 00 00 00 00 .. 00 00.00 00.00 00 00 00 ,lelltiginosum. p. 448
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364. Ostracion sebee Bleeker. ".M6a." Fig. 195.

Head 3.75 in length; depth 3; eye 2.6 in head; snout 1.2; interorbital 1.2; D. 9; A. 9; P.10; C. 10.
Body 4-sided; back slightly rounded; interorbital flat; profile before eyes strongly convex, from

there to tip of snout straight or slightly concave in small examples, forming a reentrant angle in larger
individuals; side of body concave; ventral surface slightly convex, its sides uniformly curved, less so
posteriorly, the width at middle one-fourth greater than head, its length 2.6 times head; width' of
dorsal surface 1.2 times head; depth of side 1.25 in head; preorbital 1.6 in head; carapace entirely
without spines; 2 plates posterior to dorsal fin and 1 behind anal fin; anterior opening of carapace
moderate, its greatest width 1.8 in interorbital; greatest width of posterior opening 1.6 in interorbital;
caudal peduncle, measured along middle of side, equal to snout; pectoral short, broad, its length
equaling interorbital width; dorsal shorter, the distal edge somewhat oblique, length of rays 1.2 in
interorbital; anal fin shorter, the rays 1.3 in interorbital; caudal long, rounded, its length equaling
greatest interorbital width or length of head.

Color in life, dark blue or black on back, belly dark blue; a lighter patch below eye; an irregular
golden band, nearly as broad as eye, across top of head between the eyes; back covered with many
small ronnd white spots, uniform in size and uniformly distributed; side with golden spots; caudal
peduncle black, with one or more rows of golden spots on each side and white dots on dorsal surface;

.'10. 195.-0stracion scbl£Bleeker. Type of O. cauutrum,

axil blue; fins dusky, posterior half of caudal lighter; iris white, with orange spots. Different
specimens show considerable variation in color, some being decidedly dark blue, others black.

In alcohol the general color becomes dirty brownish, the spots bluish white; the basal portion of
caudal black, the distal part yellowish white; anal and pectoralpale yellowish white, each crossed by
1 or 2 darker bars; base of pectoral dark brown; the orange stripe across interorbital pale dusky.

The Bureau has recently received from Mr. Berndt 5 specimens of this species, 3.3 to 4.7 inches
long. These differ in no way from specimens collected by Doctor Jordan in Samoa. Two examples
have the ventral surface without spots, while 2 others have the same area spotted like the back. In
1 specimen the spots extend inward along the edges of the ventral surface of the carapace. Some
have the caudal peduncle with spots only, while others have elongate white bands of irregular shape,
no two being alike in this respect. The largest individual has a transverse white band between the eyes.

This is the most abundant species among the Hawaiin Islands, although not represented in our
collections by many specimens. Doctor Wood obtained 1 example, the Albatross 2 in 1896, Doctor
Jenkins 1 (the type), and 1 was secured by us, all at Honolulu. The Albat!o.~8 found it at Puako Bay,
Hawaii. There are 2 specimens from Honolulu in the California Academy, and we have examined a
specimen collected by Snodgrass and Heller at Clipperton Island. The species was also Iound by
Doctor Jordan at Apia where it is known as Moamoa Samasama.

Ostracion scb", Bleeker, Verh. Bat. Gen., XXIV, 82. tub. 6, fig. 18, East Indies.
f Os/radon bombifrons Hollard, Ann. Sci. Nat., 1857, VII, 168.
Ostracion camurum Jenkins, Bnll. U. S. Fish Comm. for 1899 (June 8, 1901), 396, fig. 9, Honolulu (type, No. 49697, U. S. N. 1If.

Coil. O. P. Jenkins); ibid., 1902 (Sept. 23, 1903), 486 (Honolulu): Snyder, op. sit. (Jan. 19, 1904), .585 (Puako Bay,
Hawaii).
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365. Ostracion oahuensis Jordan & Evermann. ".'[oamoa waa." Plate 51.

443

Head 3.9 in length; depth 2.9; eye 2.9 in head; snout 1.2; preorbital 1.6; interorbital 1; D. 9;
A. 9; P. 10; C. 10.

Body 4-sided; dorsal side of carapace evenly convex, its greatest width one-fourth greater than
head; lateral dorsal angles not trenchant, slightly convex anteriorly, then evenly convex; snout blunt,
the anterior profile ascending abruptly then strongly convex in front of eyes; interorbital space nearly
flat; cheek flat; side of body concave, its width about equal to head; ventral keel prominent, evenly
convex; ventral surface nearly flat posteriorly, but little convex anteriorly, its greatest width 1.4 times
length of head, its length just twice its width; gill-opening short, not exceeding two-thirds diameter
of eye; least width of anterior opening of carapace 1.75 in interorbital, or 1.5 times diameter of orbit,
the depth nearly twice orbit; mouth small; teeth rich brown; least depth of posterior opening of
carapace much less than width of anterior opening, equaling distance from lower edge of preorbital to
pupil; length of caudal peduncle less than that of head, its depth 2.2 in its length; no spines anywhere.
Dorsal fin high, its edge obliquely rounded, its length 1.3 in head; anal similar to. dorsal, the edge

-rounded, its length 1.2 in dorsal; caudal slightly rounded, its rays nearly equal to head; pectoral with
its free edge oblique, the rays successively shorter, length of fin equal to height of dorsal.

Color in life, dark brown with blue tinges; interorbital space showing more 01' less golden; small
whitish spots profusely covering entire dorsal surface; no spots on side of body 01' on face; no spots on
ventral surface, except a faint one of a slightly darker color than general gray color of surface; one
longitudinal row of golden spots on each side of upper part of caudal peduncle from carapace to base
of caudal fin; pectoral, anal, and dorsal fins with transverse rows of faint spots; caudal bluish black at
base, white on posterior half; a broad light or yellowish area below eye; iris golden.

Color in alcohol, rich brown above, the sides darker, and the ventral surface paler, brownish
about margins, dusky yellowish within; entire back with numerous small, roundish, bluish-white spots;
upper half of caudal peduncle with similar but larger spots; forehead and snout dark brown; lips
brownish black; cheek dirty yellowish; sides and ventral surface wholly unspotted; base of caudal
blackish, paler distally, the dark extending farthest on outer rays; other fins dusky, with some obscure
brownish spots.

This species is related to O. seb«: Bleeker, from which it differs in the smaller, more numerous
spots on back, the entire absence of spots on side, the smaller size of the spots on the caudal peduncle,
and the brighter yellow of the suborbital region.

The type and 1 cotype were obtained by us at Honolulu where other specimens were later collected
by the Albatross. One example was obtained by Doctor Wood. Our specimens are 5 to 6 inches long.

ouracum. oatuienet» Jordan & Evermann, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1902 (April 11, 1903),200, Honolulu (type, No. 50668,
U. S. N. JlL); Jenkins, op. cit. (Sept. 23, 1903), 487; Snyder, op, cit. (Jan. 19, 1904), 536.

366. Ostracion lentiginosum Bloch & Schneider. "Oopakaku;"

Head 4 in length; depth 3; eye 2.8 in head; snout 1.25; preorbital 1.9; interorbital 1.2; D. 9,
sometimes 7; A. 9; C. 10; P, 10.

Body 4-sided; dorsal surface moderately rounded, the lateral dorsal angles not sharp, uniformly
convex, except at extreme anterior and posterior ends, where each is slightly concave; greatest width of
dorsal surface one-fourth greater than length of head, there being 10 hexagonal plates in a transverse
series; 3 plates posterior to dorsal fin; side concave, its greatest depth about 1.2 in head; ventral sur
face evenly convex, its sides uniformly curved, its greatest width 1.6 times length of head, its length
3 times head, about 10 plates in a transverse series, one plate behind anal fin; anterior opening of car
apace narrow, its greatest width less than orbit; mouth small, the teeth brown; anterior dorsal profile
concave to front of eyes, then strongly convex; interorbital nearly flat; least depth of posterior open
Ing of carapace equal to width of anterior opening, its greatest width a trifle greater than depth of
preorbital; length of caudal peduncle equaling head, its depth 2 in its length; dorsal fin high, its rays 1.6
in head; anal similar, equally high, its distal edge rounded; caudal broad, rounded, its length nearly
equaling that of head; pectoral with its distal edge oblique, the longest rays about all long as caudal.

Color in life of an example (No. 035~7), 3.25 inches long, gray, covered all over carapace on all
sides, including head, with small white spots; similar spots all over caudal peduncle and on basal half
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of caudal fin; posteriorly the spots have a tinge of blue; spots on head very small, those posteriorly
larger, but none nearly so large as pupil; dorsal, ventral and pectoral fins transparent.

Color in alcohol dark brownish black; back and sides profusely covered with small, round, or
stellate bluish white spots, uniformly disposed; ventral surface paler, the lighter spots and markings dis
posed to run together, forming reticulations; cheek with few or no spots; caudal peduncle brown, with
somewhat larger, round, or oblong bluish white spots; base of dorsal black, the fin dusky; base of
anal pale brownish, with a few small white spots, the base of the rays with a brown line, the fin
dusky; caudal dark at base with a few white spots, the distal portion paler; ventrals dusky.

This is a species of wide distribution, having been recorded from the Indian Ocean and Archipelago
and from various places in the tropical Pacific. Steindachner had 1 example from Honolulu, Jenkins
has 2, and we have 5, all from the same place. Others were obtained by the Albatross. Jenkins also
had 1 from Hila and there is 1 from Hilo in the California Academy.

Ostracion tenliginosus Bloch & Schneider, Syst. Ichth., 501, 1801, Isle of France.
Ostracion pnnctatl18 Bloch & Schneider, Syst, Ichth., 501, 1801; Steindachner, Denks, Ak. Wiss. Wien, I,XX, 1900, 517

(Honolulu) ,
Ostracioa meletujris Shaw, Gen. Zool., V, 428, pI. 172, 1801.
Oihotioa punctcius, Kaup, Arch. Naturgesch., XXI, 1855, 216.
Ostracion (08tracion) punctatus, Bleeker, Atlas Ichth., V, 39, pI. 202, fig. 4, 1865 (Ternate; Amboyna; Cerami Banda (Neira);

LeW; New Guinea; Mauritius; Tahiti; New Holland).
Ostracion lentiginosum, Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish. Comm., XXII, 1902 (Sept. 2~, 1903). 487 (Honolulu); Snyder, op. cit. (Jan.

19,1904),535' (Honolulu).
Ostracion punctatum, Smith & Swain, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., V, 1882, 140 (Johnston Island).

Genus 201. LACTORIA Jordan & Fowler.

This genus agrees with Ostracion in having the carapace 4-angled, but differs in having strong
spines in front of the eyes and a pair terminating the ventral keels; a median dorsal spine is some
times present.

Laetoria Jordan & Fowler, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXV, 1903, 278 (eorl/utus).

a. Ventral portion of carapace not translucent; no spines on dorso-lateral crest posterior to the orbit. .. , .ectilemmeri, p. 444
aa. Ventral portion of carapace translucent; spines on dorso-lateral crest posterior to the orbit 00 00 _ 00 00 00 oogateodon, p, 415

367. Lactoria schlemmeri Jordan & Snyder. Plates 52 and 53,(1

Head measured to gill-opening, 3.7 in length to base of caudal: depth 2.3; eye 2.7 in head; snout
4.6; D. 9; A. 9.

Anterior profile of head very steep, interrupted by a eonatriction one-third of distance between
tip of snout and middle of interorbital space; interorbital space V-shaped, when viewed from before,
the depression extending almost to a level with upper edge of pupil; carapace with 5 ridges, the dorsal
ridge scarcely evident, with a large spine located mid way between tip of snout and base of caudal fin;
dorso-lateral crest with 3 spines, the anterior projecting upward and forward from the orbit; the
posterior located slightly behind middle of dorsal spine, midway between anterior edge of orbit and
posterior end of carapace; the median, which is small and weak, located somewhat nearer to the
orbital than the posterior spine; ventro-lateral ridge with 4 spines., the first very small, the second
larger, located below dorsal spine, the posterior one projecting backward, the distance between it and
the one of the opposite side equal to distance between center of pupil and dorsal spine; ventral
surface of carapace convex, a slight median depression extending from breast to anal fin; plates
granular,except 10 or 12 in the region posterior to pectoral fin, each with a central granule usually
larger than tbe others.

Dorsal fin located midway between dorsal spine and end of carapace; base of anal fin occupying
most of the space between vent and end of carapace; pectoral just behind vertical through posterior
edge of orbit.

Dorsal portion of body dusky with small dark spots scattered over snout and back; ventral half
of carapace translucent with zigzag dusky bars along the region of crest, the color following the
vertical sutures between the plates; throat and breast with scattered dusky spots somewhat smaller
than pupil.

a Ostracion. sehlemmeri on plate.
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This species is closely related to L. dlaplumum (Bloch & Schneider), of Japan and the East Indies.
Compared with Japanese examples it differs in having the spines better developed, and in greater
number, there being 2 on the dorso-lateral ridge, 1 of which is opposite the large median spine,
the other between the former and the orbital spine; also in having the carapace deeper in the region
of the ventro-lateral ridge and broader. near the anal fin, and the plates posterior to the pectoral less
granular. The only Hawaiian form with which it might be eon fused is L. galeodon Jenkins. In
this species the ventral portion of the carapace is not trahslueent, the orbital spines are longer and
project in a more horizontal direction, and there are no spines on the dorso-lateral crest posterior to
the orbit.

One specimen, 4.13 inches long, from Laysan Island, collected by Mr. Max Schlemmer, for whom
the species-is n~med. Type No. 8440, Stanford Univ, Mus.

Lactoria schlemmeri Jordan & Snyder, Proe. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXVII, 1904, 945, Laysan Island.

. 368. Lactoria ga1eodon Jenkins, "j[akukana." Fig. 196.

D. 9; P. 11; A. 8; head 2.8; depth 2; eye 2; snout 4.5; interorbital 1.2.
Carapace 4-sided; a pair of long, slender, slightly divergent spines in front of eyes, their direction

slightlyupward: a similar pair terminating the lateral ventral angles, horizontal and not divergent;
middle of back with a strong, compressed, triangular spine, notched on posterior border, slightly

.1'1G. I96.-Lacloria ualeodon Jenkins; from the type.

projecting backward, and resembling a sharp tooth; snout short, the anterior profile eoncave; dorsal
lateral angles little convex, the ventral angles more convex, 12 plates along its edge from snout to
spine; 8 plates in lateral dorsal angle, no spine at its middle; ventral surface with 11 or 12 plates in
longitudinal median series, 7 in transverse series.

Color in alcohol, dirty yellowish or olivaceous above; middle of side with a large oblong dark or
, blackish area; ventral surface yellowish. '

This species is closely related to the East Indian species, L. diaplumum (Bloch & Schneider), from
which it is readily distinguished by the entire absence of median spines 011 the lateral ventral keel, by
the longer_and straighter frontal and ventral spines, the character of the dorsal spine, and th;- opaque
carapace.

A single example was obtained at Honolulu in 1889 by Doe tor Jenkins, and our collection contains
three small specimens 1 to 1.3 inches long, all from Hilo, 'We have also examined a painting made
by Andrew Garrett, preserved in Hilo, the specimen having been taken at Kailua; also a eolored
drawing made at Kailua by Miss Louise Kimball, of Los Angeles.

The Albatross obtained several specimens at Honolulu from the stomach of a Coruphtena,

Lactoria galeodon Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1902 (Sept. 23, 1903), 487, fig. 34, Honolulu (type, No. 50717, U. S.
N. ]1,[,); Snyder, 01'. cit. (Jull. 19, 1904),535.

Ostracion diaphanu8, Steindaehner, Denks. Ak. Wiss. Wien, LXX, 1900, 517 (Laysan and Huwaii); probably not of Bloch
& Schneider.
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Genus 202. ARACUA Gray.

This genus differs from Ostracionin having the carapace 6-angled and open behind the anal fin. The
species vary in form almost as much as do those of Ostracam: In Aracana proper there are spines
over the eye, and the abdomen is crested, while in Apoplocapros the back and belly are crested, but no
spines are present anywhere.

The single Hawaiian species of this genus is fully described in Section II.

Arac(tna Gray. Ann. Nat. Hist., I, 1838, 110 (auritus).
Ace1'Qna Kaup, Wiegmanu's Archil', 1855, 219 tauritus],
Capropygia Kaup, op. cit., 220 (unietriata),
Keniocapros Kaup, J. c.
Anoplocapros Kaup, op, el t., 221 (gray i) .

Group CIRRHITOIDEI.-The Cirrhitoid Fishes.

This group agrees with the Percoidea in most respects, the chief external difference being in the
form of the pectorals, which have broad, procurrent bases, as in the Scorpcenidce, the lower rays being
unbranched and more or less thickened. Its relations doubtless lie with both Percidie and Scor
pienid». One family is represented in Hawaiian waters.

Family LXXXIII. CIRRHITIDJE.

Body compressed, oblong, covered with moderate scales, which are cycloid or ctenoid; lateral line
continuous, concurrent with the back, not extending on caudal; mouth low, terminal, .with lateral
cleft; eye lateral, of moderate size; premaxillaries protractile; maxillary narrow, I~Ot sheathed by
preorbital: teeth small, pointed, occasionally with canines, sometimes present on vomer or palatines;
cheek without bony suborbital stay; branchiostegals 3 to 6, usually 6; gill-membranes separate, free
from the isthmus; preoperele serrate or entire; opercle unarmed; no spines or serrations on bones of
cranium; dorsal fin continuous, long, the spinous and soft parts subequal, the spines riot depressible
in a groove; soft dorsal low; spines rather low and strong; pectoral fin short and broad as in the
Cottids»; lower half of fin with its rays simple and generally stout; the membranes deeply incised;
ventral fins thoracic, but considerably behind root of pectorals, the rays I, 5; air-bladder large aud
complicated or wanting; pyloric creca few; vertebne 10 -+]6 = 26; skull very compact aud solid.
Carnivorous fishes of the warm seas; genera ]0; species 40; apparently really allied on the one hand
to the Serranidic, with which group Dr. Boulenger finds that the skeleton has much in common; on
the other hand they show affinities with the Scorpienidos. Through such forms as these the great
group of Loricati or mail-cheek fishes may be connected with their perch-like ancestors. This family
is represented in American waters by one genus ( OirrhitltB) with 2 species, and in the Hawaiian Islands
by 4 genera and about 7 species. .

a. Dorsal with 18, spines; body greatly elevated anteriorly, the nape trencnant; body greatly compressed
Cheilodacujiu», p. 446

aa. Dorsal with 10 to 12 spines; body not elevated nor greatly compressed. •
b. Snout long nnd pointed, 3 in head _ Olrrldtoidea, p. 447
bb, Snout not especially long, more than 3 ill head.

c. Teeth on palatines wanting; scales on cheeks as well as on body large _ _ Paracirrhites, p. 448
cc. Teeth on palatines; scales on body large, those 011 cheeks small .. _ _ Oirrhitus, p. 451

Genus 203. CHEILODACTYLUS Lacepllde,

Body greatly elevated anteriorly, the anterior profile rising abruptly from occiput to origin of
dorsal fin; nape trenchant, back very -greatly compressed, the body tapering rapidly posteriorly;
anterior dorsal spines long and strong. Several species, only one known from the Hawaiian Islands.

Cheilodadytt/s Laeepede, Hist. Nat. Poiss., V, xix, 6, 1803 (fascialas).
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369. Cheilodactylus vittatus Garrett. '<Kikakapu." Plate 54.

447

Head 3 in length; depth 2.6; eye 3.2 in head; D. XVIIr, 29; A. IIr, 7; scales 11-63-12.
Body greatly compressed, anteriorly greatly elevated, the profile rising nearly vertically from

posterior line of orbit to origin of dorsal fin, from which point it descends in a long low curve but
slightly convex; nape trenchant; head moderate; snout not produced; mouth small, little oblique;
maxillary scarcely reaching orbit; lower jaw short, included; preopercle entire; eye moderate or large,
entering anterior profile; nostrils round, close to eye, the anterior with a small, branched filament;
fins well developed; origin of dorsal over posterior edge of orbit, its base covering nearly entire length
of body; first dorsal spine very short, second somewhat longer, third very long, nearly equaling head;
fourth and fifth dorsal spines both a little shorter than third, about 1.4 in head, the other spines
progressively shorter; edge of soft dorsal nearly straight, the rays about equal in length, a little greater
than snout or about equal to last dorsal spine; caudal deeply forked, the lobes pointed; anal spines
short, the anterior spines produced somewhat, equal to snout and eye; ventrals reaching past vent,
their length 1.6 in head; pectoral long, the lower rays produced, nearly equaling head; scales rather
small, firm and smooth; head densely covered with much smaller scales; scales of breast very small.

Color in life, according to Garrett, grayish silvery, ornamented with 5 oblique blackish brown
bands disclosed as follows: one from shout to margin of preopercle; the second from eye across cheek
to base of pectoral fin, which it involves; the third, which passes over the occipital region, extending
downward and backward to axil of pectoral; the fourth and broadest from origin of dorsal downward
and backward, widening in its descent and passing beneath tlH~ abdomen under the ventral fins; a
fifth beginning at the tip of fourth dorsal spine, passing downward and 'backward, reaching back at
base of seventh spine, and continuing chiefly on side to caudal peduncle, partly ·crossing lateral line
under about twelfth dorsal ray; within this dorsal band are 3 irregular pale or whitish spots; caudal
peduncle with a large blackish spot near the middle and 2 smaller ones at base of caudal fin; oper
cular flap and snout tinged with orange red; interorbital with 2 transverse brownish red bands; dorsal
fin anterior to fifth black band, white; soft portion of dorsal, caudal and anal light yellowish, the
caudal lobes tipped with blackish brown; pectoral orange-red; ventrals deep blackish brown; iris
yellowish silvery. In alcohol the general pattern of coloration holds.

The above description is based upon a specimen about 6 inches long, taken at Honolulu some
years ago by Doctor Rosenstern, of San Francisco, and now in the California Academy of Sciences.

The species is an extremely rare one. It was described originally from Honolulu, by Garrett,
his type being a specimen 7 inches long, the present location of which is unknown. It is probably not
in existence. The description and colored plate in Gunther's Fischl' del' Sudsee were based upon
Garrett's description and sketch. A second example, 8 inches long, was obtained by Professor Schau
insland at Honolulu in 1896, and described by Doctor Steindachuer.L'Recently we have received from
Mr. Berndt, at Honolulu, 2 other examples much larger than either of those previously known. They
measure 6.9 and 9.7 inches, and with the specimen in the California Academy of Sciences and the
one in the Museum at Vienna seem, therefore, to be the only known examples, and are probably the
only representatives of the species extant.

CheiloductyluH'villul"s Garrett. Proe. Cal, Ae. Nut. SeL, III, 1864 (January 4), 103, Hawaiian Islands; Jenkins, Bull. U.S. Fish
Carom., XXII, 1902 (Sept. 23, 1903), 489 (Honolulu; coil. Dr. Rosenstern.),

Cheilodactyl"s uittatus, Gunther, Fischc del' Sudsee, lII, 73, pl. 51. fig. B, 1874 (Sandwich Islands}: Steindaehncr, Denks, Ak.
Wiss. wten, LXX, 1900. 490 (Honolulu).

Genus 204. CIRRHITOIDEA Jenkins.

No palatine teeth; teeth on vomer; jaws with narrow band of small canine-like teeth; intermaxil
lary denticulate; preopercle finely toothed; dorsal single, of 10 spines and 12 rays; 5 rays of pectoral
simple, lower rays of pectoral elongate, 1.8 in head; snout sharp, pointed, 3 in head. This genus is
allied to O:I;1Jcirrhites Bleeker, from which it differs chiefly in the shorter snout.

Oirrhiioidea Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1902 (Sept. 23, 1903), 489 (billlaculu).
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370. Cirrhitoidea bimacula Jenkins. Fig. 197.

Head 2.6 in length; depth 3; eye 4.6 in head; snout 3.8; maxillary 2.7; D. x,12; A. UI,6; scales
3-37-7.

Body short, deep, and compressed, the dorsal profile strongly arched from tip of snoutto base of
first dorsal spines; back very narrow, trenchant; ventral outline nearly straight, head rather Jong,
pointed; snout long and pointed; mouth moderate, slightly oblique, the jaws equal; maxillary reaching
pupil; jaws with small, close-set canine-like teeth, small teeth on vomer, none on palatines: preopercle
serrate; opercle ending in a long flap; flns rather large; dorsal spines slender, weak, their length equal
to distance from tip of snout to middle of pupil; dorsal rays somewhat shorter; second anal spine
longest, about equal to longest dorsal spine; anal spines similar to those of soft dorsal; caudal slightly
rounded; ventrals rather long, reaching past vent; pectoral moderate, the middle rays longest, about
1.2 in head; scales rather large, lateral line complete, beginning at upper end of gill-opening and
running a little nearer dorsal outline posteriorly; scales on nape, breast, cheek, and opercle,

FIG. 197.-0irrhitoidea bimaeula Jenkins; from the type.

Color in alcohol, dusky; body crossed by about 7 rather broad darker vertical bars, the first at
origin of dorsal, second under middle or spinous dorsal, third under beginning of soft dorsal, last 2
on caudal peduncle: head dusky yellowish; a large brownish black spot on opercle, and another large

.round brownish black spoton side above lateral line and under posterior third of soft dorsal; fins some-
what dusky, the anal darkest. .

The above description is based chiefly upon the type, No. 50702, U. S. N. M. (original No. 275), a
specimen 2 inches long, obtained by Jenkins at Honolulu. One other speeimen, whieh was taken
as a cotype, is of the same length and was obtained at the same time.

Olrrhitoid~abimacula Jenkins, Bull. U. S. I'ish Comm., XXII, 1902(Sept. 23, 1903), 489, fig. as, Honolulu.

Genus 205. PARACIRRHITES lIleeker.

Premaxillaries not produced; some of the teeth on jaws canine-like; teeth on vomer but none on
palatines; head obtuse, convex; body and head covered with large scales:

This genus is close to Carhitu», from which it differs chiefly in the absence of palatine teeth and in
having large scales all cheek. Most of the species of Cirrhuido: of Polynesia belong to this genus,

Paracirrhites Bleeker, Verh. K. K. Wet., XV, 1875, 5 (Jors/eri).

a. Dorsal rays 14; body crossed by alternating broad bars of red and white cinctus, p, 449
aa. Dorsal rays 11; body without red and white crossbars.

b. Head with numerous small or fine round spots; no large, brownish postocular ocellus .torsteri, p. 4fiO
bb. Head without small round spots; a large brownish. postocular ocellus •..•.............................. .arealus, p. 450
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371. Paracirrhites cinctus (Gunther). "Pilikoa;" "Dopuka-hai-hai;" P60pa 'a."
Plate LXVIII.

449

Head 3 in length; depth 2.8; eye 4.5 in head; snout 3.4; maxillary 2.4; interorbital 5.3; D. x,
14; A. 1lI, 6; scales 5-48-10; Br. 5; gillrakers 12 + 5, finely ciliated.

Body oblong, compressed, deepest through base of pectoral; dorsal outline from tip of snout to
origin of dorsal rather steep, straight, thence to end of fin. evenly slanted; ventral outline slightly
curved; head longer than deep, compressed, subconic; snout bluntly pointed; mouth rather large,
nearly horizontal, lips thick, lower jaw slightly included;' maxillary reaching about to anterior edge
of pupil; a single row of small conic teeth in each jaw, behind these anteriorly a patch of small villi
form teeth; bands of villiform teeth on vomer and palatines; posterior edge of preopercle roughly
serrate; eye high up, the supraorbital above line of anterior profile; interorbital narrow, concave;
anterior nostril with a short branched filament about as long as pupil; fins rather large, origin of dorsal
slightly in advance of base of pectoral, the latter much in front of ventral, distance from origin of
dorsal to tip of snout equal to head; dorsal spines not as high as rays, the fifth or sixth longest, 2.1 in
head; base of spinous dorsal slightly longer than that of soft dorsal, the anterior dorsal rays slightly
the longer, longest 1.75 in head; caudal truncate; anal short, its base equal to snout and eye, second
spine stout and longest, equal to base of fin, front rays slightly the longer, equal to second spine;
ventrals rather 'short, scarcely reaching anal, 1.75 in head; pectoral long, the 6 lowermost rays thick
and not united beyond the tips of the shorter rays, longest" ray, reaching base of third anal spine, 1.3
in head; scales firm, moderate, cycloid, none on' top of head and snout; lateral line concurrent with
dorsal outline.

Color in life, head olive brown, finely vermiculated and spotted with bluish and greenish white,
the vermiculations on lower part of cheek and lower jaw red and white; opercle blackish, with bluish
white spots; nape with a narrow lighter area, behind which are delicate bluish white and red points
on a dark ground; side with broad, white crossbars, alternating with broader red bars; first white
crossbar extending from base of third or fourth dorsal spines to just posterior to ·base of pectoral, this
bar narrowest and somewhat brownish at upper end; -then less red just above lateral line, followed by
blood red, ending under middle of pectoral; second, third, and fourth white bars each with purplish
shade and each with an obscure orange blotch near lower end; second and third red bars brightest,
the second extending from bases of last 3 dorsal spines to base of third anal spine, broadest at top,
narrowing gradually downward; third red bar beginning under fourth to ninth dorsal rays and ending
at base of last anal rays; fourth red bar crossing base of caudal peduncle, its center splotched with
blackish; rest of caudal peduncle pale rosy or purplish; under parts bluish white, with reddish or
orange spots and lines, the latter confined chiefly to the breast; membranes of dorsal fin red, blotched
and dotted with irregular bluish or greenish white markings; edge of membranes narrowly white, tip
of dorsal spines red, a small black speck on base' of first spine; soft dorsal greenish with bluish and
purplish wash, indistinct orange or brassy spots through the center; caudal rays purplish or rosy, the
membraues greenish, anal bluish, the. rays brassy green, 3 or 4 small brassy spots near the base; ven
trals similar to anal; pectoral pale rosy; iris golden.

Color in alcohol, head brownish above, paler below, with numerous fine bluish-white spots, larger
and more irregular and most distinct on lower jaw and gill-membranes; opercle dark; side with 4
broad brownish black crossbars, separated by narrower, yellowish white bars, the crossbar on caudal
peduncle blackest and most distinct, under parts rosy white; dorsal, pectoral, and ventrals uniform
yellowish white, little dusky; caudal and anal somewhat dusky.

This beantiful species is very abundant among the Hawaiian Islands and is one of the most
interesting and attractive fishes seen in the Honolulu market. It reaches a length of 4 to 5 inches.
The collections contain 71 specimens, 8 from Hilo, the others from Honolulu, ranging in length 2.8 to
4.4 inches. Specimens were obtained by Jenkins, Jordan, and Snyder, the Albaiross, and by us.

Cirrltitesja8ciat"s, Bennett. Zool. Journ .• IV. No. XIII. Art. Ill, 39. 1828 (Oahu); not Cuvier.
(Hrrldtes etndu» GUnther, Cat., II, 73. 18(\0, Hawaiian Islands, Madagascar, lie de France; ibid .• Fische der sudsee, II.

72, pl. 52, figs. Aund B, 1874 (Hawaiian Islands and Muuritius): Stelndaehner, Denks, Ak. Wiss. Wien, LXX. 1900,
490 (Honolulu).

(Hrrhitu8jaBeialuB, GllI, Proc. Ac. Nat. set. Phila, 1862. 107 (Hawaiian Islands).
Paracirrlntes einctus, Jenkins. Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1902 (Sept. 23,1903),491 (Honolulu); Snyder. op. cit, (Jan.

19,1904),527 (Honolulu). .
F. C. B.1903-29
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372. ParacirrhiteB forsterf (Bloch & Schneider). '<Hilupilikoa," "Piliko'a." Plate LXVII.

Head 3 in length; depth 2.75; eye 6.2 in head; snout 3.2; maxillary 2.25; interorbital 5.4; D. x,
11; A. III, 6; scales 6-48-10. •

Body oblong, deepest at base of pectoral; head longer than deep, the upper profile a little concave
over eyes; snout long, blunt; jaws large, powerful, the lower slightly projecting; lips fleshy; maxillary
large, reaching middle of eye; teeth strong, 2 large canines in front of upper jaw; teeth on sides of
mandible enlarged, conic; eye small, high, in anterior part of head; preopercular margin finely
serrate; interorbital space nearly flat, the supraocular ridges little elevated; anterior nostrils with
large ciliated flap; spinous dorsal beginning a little behind base of pectoral, fifth spine longest, 2.5 in
head; first dorsal ray longest, 1.65 in head: second anal spine enlarged, longest; first anal ray longest,
1.8 in head; lower pectoral rays longest, 1.5 in head, and free for only small portion distally; ventrals
1.75 in head, inserted well behind pectorals and not reaching anus; scales large, cycloid, in even
series, those on top of head, snout, and mandible very minute; small scales on basal portions of soft
dorsal, caudal, anal, pectoral, and ventrals; lateral line straight.

Color in life, upper parts of head and back pale yellowish olivaceous; a broad paler or whitish line
along base of dorsal fin, below this yellowish brown posteriorly with a long broad black blotch extending
from about middle of side under last 3 dorsal spines, along upper edges of caudal peduncle and upon
bases of middle and 1 or 2 upper caudal rays; beneath this, along axis of body, a broad whitish band,
bordered above and below by yellowish brown, the anterior end with few reddish or brown spots,
the posterior half somewhat bluish; lower half of side with about 7 narrow longitudinal orange yellow
stripes separated by nearly equally wide bluish silvery lines; lips and face with very bright red spots;
red and black spots on opercle, preopercle and body above the pectoral; chin and throat with red
spots; under parts of head and breast with red and black spots; iris red; dorsal fin red, the spinous
portion dusky 'on outer margin, the soft rays with the membranes somewhat dusky; 'caudal chiefly
red or rosy; rays of anal.yellow, the membranes dusky; rays of pectoral red, red spots on base and
in axil.

Color in alcohol, dull brown, deepest anteriorly; head and anterior part of trunk with small round
black spots, very much smaller on snout and mandible; iris dull yellow with a few deep brown spots;
back along base of dorsal fin dusky orange; upper half of body posteriorly with a broad black band
from middle of back to middle of caudal; broad, whitish band out on caudal; spinous dorsal dusky
brown, soft dorsal with outer half whitish, the basal portion blackish; anal, pectoral, and veutrals
dusky, the last slightly tinted with olivaceous; caudal more or less dusky, outer or marginal portion
broadly whitish.

Described from No. 04574, 6.8 inches long, from Honolulu. The collections contain 25 examples,
all from Honolulu but one, which is from Hilo. Length 4.4 to 8.25 inches.

Grammistcsjorstcri Bloch & Schneider. Syst. Ichth., 191, 1801, Island of Santa Christina or Waitaho, Marquesas Islands.
Sparos panttierinu« Lacepede, Hist, Nat. Polss., IV, 160, 1802, South Seas.
Clrrhitc«pantherinus, Cuvier & Valcnetennes, Hist. Nat, Poiss.• III. 70. 1829 (I1e de France).
Serranos tankcrviltm Bennett, Fishes of Ceylon, 27. 1'1.27, 1841, Ceylon.
Perea tteniata Forster, Descript. Anlmnl., Lichtenstein. 224, 1844, Santa Christina, Marquesas Islands.
Cirrhites forsteri, Gunther. Cat., II. 71. 1860 (Mnurltius, Cape Seas. Indiu); Gunther, Fisehe der sudsec, I, 69. taf, XLIX,

fig. A., 1874 (Iridian Archipelugo, east coast of Africa, Red Sen. Polynesiu, Tahiti, Hawaiian Islands); Streets, Bull.
U. S. Nat. Mus., No.7, 73, 1877 (Honolulu); Steindaehner, Denks. Ak. Wiss. Wien, LXX, 1900,490 (Honolulu); Fow
ler. Proe. Ae. Nat. Sci. Philu. 1900, 502 (Honolulu).

Ambtycirrldtcsjorstcri, Bleeker. Ned. Tijds. Dierk., III, 175. 1866.
Paraeirrhitus forstcri, Blecker, Verh. Ak. Wet. Arnst., XV, 1875, () (Manado, Celebes, Sungir, Amboynn, Bunda, Neira.

'I'ernate, Waigiu}: Jenkins, Bull. U.S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1902 (Sept. 23, 1903), 4!)0 (Honolulu); Snyder, 01'. cit.
(Jan. 19, 1904), 527 (Honolulu).

373: ParacirrhiteB arcatus (Cuvier & Valenciennes). "Pdiko'o:" Plate LXIX.

Head 2.9 in length; depth 2.33; eye 5.5 in head; snout 3.2; maxillary 2.2; interorbital 5; D. x, 11;
A. III, 6; scales 6-50-11.

Body oblong, deepest about pectoral region; head deep; snout long, obtuse; jaws large, equal,
powerful; lips fleshy, broad; mouth large, oblique; maxillary broad, reaching posterior margin of
pupil; 2 large canines in front of upper jaw, and enlarged teeth on sides of mandible; eye small, ante
rior, and superior; margin of preopercle convex, finely serrate; interorbital space concave; anterior


